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I The big, roomy ash-pan catches all ashes. 
1 The handles are so arranged that they will not heat. 
| Easily removed from large opening without dust 
|| or ashes falling out of the pan.

jj Cleaning the flues at back of the range is 
li both simple and easy. These two Pandora features 
It sb°u^ be seen before you purchase your range.
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LONDON 
TORONTO 

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 

VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN 

HAMILTON 
CALGARY 

SASKATOON 
EDMONTON

:

» Pandora Ranges are sold every
where by good dealers who back up 
our guarantee on this splendid range—
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RIGHT ABOUT 
FACE!

"X/'OU’RE headed for the dty—in search 
of opportunity. But you’re really 
running away from it & when* you 

leave the farm.
There are big chances lying ngm. within 

your reach—one of them, a business that 
will pay you between $15 and $18 a daylis 
contract ditching with the

IPS
h. k
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Buckeye: - -mm, :V i

Traction■ .*v-w. -1■Il
■ V" I

Ditcher
The farmers right around you will keep 

you busy. They know the Buckeye—know 
how clean, true and fast it digs drainage 
ditches, and they’re willing to pay a good 
price for this kind of work.

■

The Aylmer Three-Wheeled Wagon
and Stock Scale

mm* a

1#- ’ The Buckeye can be had with 
steam or gasoline power. 
Either will cut 100 to 150 rods 
a day, at a very small operat
ing expense. And the Buckeye 
gasoline machine operates just 
as well on kerosene, thus cut
ting fuel expense in two.

Let the men who own Buckeyes tell you 
of their experiences. We have compiled 
their letters into a handy booklet—that is 
interesting in itself and even more interest
ing to anyone seeking information about 
contract ditching, g ------- -

Aylmer Scale is the only 3-point bear
ing scale on the market.

The only scale that will weigh correctly 
on an uneven surface.

The wheels are large and encased.
All material and workmanship are first- 

class and guaranteed.
Capacity of this scale, 2,000 lbs.
Size of platform without rack, 24"x36

Why should YOU not weigh your stock 
and grain and ascertain where you are mak
ing money, so as to enable you to increase 
your profits?

This scale will pay for itself in a short time.
Mail us $26 to-day, and we will deliver 

this scale, with Government certificate at
tached, to your nearest railway station, if in 
Ontario, or $35 with cattle rack.

Let us hear from you.

m.
■ ■

% ■ * ... . Write for this free booklet
and catalogue T to-day. I

gs? -!•
The Buckeye Traction 

Ditcher Company
Findlay, Ohio

See Buckeye Exhibit ai Springfield 
Illinois State Fair.
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jj The Aylmer Pump & Scale Go., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario i
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FOR EVERY POWER PURPOSE, A

■Call of 
the NorthGILSON

"GOES-LIKE-SIXTY”
k
X1 ENGINEI

IjO you know of the many advan- 
tages that New Ontario, with its 

millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal Coat, 
are already producing grain and vege
tables second to none in the world.

For literature descriptive of this 
groat territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
ters’ rates, etc., write to

fig MORE VALUE, MORE POWER, 
MORE SERVICE, MORE 

SATISFACTION
Does satisfaction mean anything to you ? Does money saved in fuel, in time, in repairs and expense 

bills appeal to you? Get Gilson Facts, and find out how the Gilson 60-SPEED engine does the greatest 
variety of work—how it gives the maximum satisfaction—saves money in equipment, and yields 100% 
eervice at lowest cost. Every engine covered by a cast-iron guarantee.

NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS

X
REBUILT

PORTABLE
ENGINES

'

IF ;

- »

We have a splendid stock of good, rebuilt 
portable engines of different types and by 
different makers, from 10 to 18 horsepower; 
all splendid value at the prices we ask for them.

Suitable for farmers' own use, silo-filling, 
threshing and other work.

Ensure having your silos filled at the proper 
time by having one of these engines on hand 
to do the work.

We also have several rebuilt traction engines 
and threshing machines to offer.

Description and prices of our stock will be 
given promptly on request.

"The now Gilson 100% SERVICE ENGINES, 4 HP and upwards, are equipped with our new friction 
clutch pulley with five interchangeable rims, each of a different diameter. Change —.
to the proper speed for every job in a few minutes. A NEW and EXCLUSIVE 1 I
GILSON FEATURE. These engines are also equippeu with a magneto, without bat- , [,
teries or coil, with spark retarder,—no cranking necessary. A child can start them.

We also make 60-SPEED engines in l} and 3 H P sizes. These are mounted 
on truck, with line shaft and five interchangeable pulleys, and pump-jack. Drop 
us a card to-day, and we will send you full de
scriptive literature. We are making special 
prices to the first purchaser of one of these 
engines in every locality. Write NOW.

Agents wanted.

GILSON MFG, CO., LTD.
YORK ST- GUELPH. ONT.

H. A. MACDONELL
Directe, of Colonization 

rwMement Bldg».. TORONTO. ONT.

“BAKER” WIND ENGINE
: THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE 

& THRESHER CO., LTD.
Seaforth

(975) '

" X ,
Ontario

<; 11 4M T :Thirteenth Annual

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair
If* I •1:

lllF

IS"TO BE HELD AT
We don t ask yon to pay ua a cent until you have used 
this wonderful modem light in your own home for ten days then 
you may return it at our expense if not perfectly satisfied We 
want you to prove for yourself that it gives five to fifteen times as 
much light as the ordinary oil lamp; beats electric, gasoline or 
acety*ene. Lights and is put out just like the old oil lamp

^ BURNS 70 HOURS ON 1 GALLON OIL

Guelph, Dec. 9th to 12th, 1913
Liberal Classification

$18,000 IN PRIZES
THIS IS

CANADA’S OLDEST WINTER 
FAIR

Get a Prize List from the Secretary
WM. McNEIL, President,

London. Ont.

R. W. WADE, Secretary,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

«

1 Ilf AGENTS
WANTED

__ Write for catalogue.
THE HELLER-ALLER CO.. Windsor, Qatar»

» STANDARD
___  GASOLINE

BSh ENGINE
Every one aaU 
•n a «trôna

I BftSa guarantee. An
[| for our cata-
1 logue of englua*.

Hi London Con-
Crete Machin- 
ery Co., Dept. 
B. London.

ji Largest maker* of Concrete M achinery In Canada,

Gives a powerful whltelight. burns common coal 
— ~ oil (kerosene), no odor, smoke or noise, simple, 
—— clean, won’t explode. Guaranteed.

to demonstrate In ter
ritory where oil lamps 
are In use. Experience

$1000.00 Reward
will be given to the person who shows us an 
oil lamp equal to this Aladdin In every way (de
tails of otter given In our circular). Would we 
dare make such a challenge to the world it there 
was the slightest doubt as to the merits of the 
Aladdin? We want one person in each locality 
to whom we can refer customers. Write quick 
for our 10 l>ay Absolutely Free Trial Prop
osition. Agents’ Wholesale Prices, and learn 
bow to get ONE FREE.

MANTLE LAMP CO., 723 Aladdin Bldg., Montreal & Winnepeg

unnecessary. Many 
agents average five 
sales a day and make 
B: too. 00 per month. 
One farmer cleared 

ÎOO.OO in 6 weeks.r $8»« ou can m a x e money 
eyenir.ps and spare time, 
write quick for territory 
and sample.
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PaintingThe courage
that comes from

confidence
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1 Y- mr | >HE superiority of Amatite 
over all other ready roofing 
Is apparent to anyone who

Vue

uses it.
Amatite does away with all roof

ing troubles and unnecessary ex
penses because it is made with » ■ 
real mineral surfe ce which Meeds no I 
painting.

It is durable, fire retardant, prac- I 
Meal, economical.

Don’t buy any other roofing till 
you look up Amatite. Write to 
nearest office for sample.

Everjet Elastic Paint

5:
’I h, i —' ... ~/m~

I ?
IJGF1
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Save
here’ this

' : Iool > ‘heat-proof, 
toolings ana

lb] :«9Iron
ft The Paterson Mfg. Co., Ltd. g

Montreal, Toronto.
Vsnoouvsr,
Halifax. N. 8.

i 1vSKt«
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TT S the ammunition that counts in emergencies. To hunters caught 
in tight places, everything depends upon the sureness, accuracy 

and power of his load.

M

«
,

WmÊÈÈmmWÊ

&8S y» I
»

Exacting trials under the severest conditions have taught Canadian 
sportsmen that they can rely at all times with absolute dependence on

1If :'■!j|B8r
11I : aiI Sir L Jg ?£Jg

Dominion Ammunition jp
Metallic* and shot shells

■WM ■*:
a

m
amEvery shell and cartridge bear

ing the Dominion Brand is made 
of the highest-grade materials, by 
skilled workmen, in one of the 
most modern factories of its kind 
in the world.

Each load is rigidly inspected, 
each lot is thoroughly tested, and 
every single shell and cartridge is

guaranteed to be perfect in every 
particular. For each defective 
cartridge a new box will be given 
free.

There’s a Dominion shell or 
cartridge for every popular gun 
and every kind of game. They are 
sold by leading dealers through
out Canada.

- y v i *a

A SNAP 
FOR A BOY

m1

■
■

'

wmmmi

*
This boy cleans the stable in a 

quarter of the time it takes a man 
with a wheel barrow. He can run 
the manure out from the barn to a 
jiffy and no hard work. It’s play 
for a boy, where strong men hated 
it before.

:

m

Send for free booklet, “The Pilgrims: 
Bear Story of the Canadian Rockies. BT MANURE

CARRIER
$

It roves time and labor enough In the 
first winter to pay for Itself. It pays In a 
■core of other ways. It keeps the manure 
away out from the bam so that It cannot 
rot the floors and walls. It takes out half 
a ton of manure which Is more than 4 big 
barrow loads. Write for book No. 32 which 
telleaU the facts about BT Carriers. Peed 
Carriers, Feed Trucks etc. Also ask for 
book No. 21 about Steel Cow Stalls and 
Stanchions. Either or both sent free. 
Mail the Coupon.

™ 1
Dominion Cartridge Company Limited

Montreal, Canada
: £■'

?

1 •

BEATTY BROS.FALL AND WINTER

Milk or Cream
WANTED

» Limited 
741 Hill Street, Fergus, Oat.A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS

RIDLEY CQLLEGE

|fr%|
COUPON

BEATTY BROS., Limited
761 11111 St Fergus, Oaf. -
ha£Xc^Sw7‘th°Ut <*"*eth«book.I | f

( } No- F?idlTrik:k7 Manure’ Feed Carriers.
| ( ) No. 21. about BT Steel Cow Stalls 
1 Stanchions.

St. Catharines, Ontariowh«h?^e.Eot to fecd your cows ‘n the winter time 
ran..? ,they are milking or not. so why not ar-
*wtSTÆearaing tbe high price

We take all that you produce. 
Furnish cans for milk.
Pay on the 10th of each month.

your min?nt.racts sta* November 1st. Make up 
ïow. Write- °nCe‘ We are receivin«= application.

Mark the envelope 
Dept. C.

IThree separate residences; new, specially built and equipped. 1. Lower 
School for Boys under fourteen. 2. Dean’s House, for Boys of fourteen 
and fifteen. 3. Upper School, for advanced Pupils. Gymnasium and 
Swimming Baths just erected. Fine Hockey Rink. Athletic Fields and 
Playgrounds unsurpassed. Eighty acres. Mild climate. University 
Scholarship won in 1909 and 1910. Boys prepared for Agricultural College.

cream.

I
and

Winter i ii NameS r- REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L., PRINCIPALCITY DAIRY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario ij p.o. Pror
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1 .401 Caliber
Self-Loading Rifle

liBgv This new Winchester five-shot repeater is the 
Sj finest and latest example of progress in gun 

pSpr making. It is reloaded by recoil, the repeat- 
ing as well as the firing mechanism being 

under control of the trigger finger. A bullet 
■ fired from it strikes a blow 2038 pounds—force 

enough to topple over the biggest game—pene- 
F tration enough to reach the innermost vital spot. 
1 Tho wonderful in operation and powerful in 
/ execution, this rifle is neither complicated in 

construction nor cumbersome to handle. From 
I butt to muzzle it’s a handsome, handy gun.
) Don't fall to examine one of these rifles
J before taking your next hunting trip.

* IT HITS LIKE THE 
HAMMER OF THOR

If -

This is THE FAMOUS LITTLE WETTLA1FEE POWER MIXER
I, The Wettlaufer Concrete 

Mixer is especially adapted 
f o r all Farm Concrete 
Work—Brick, Block, Bara 
Floors, Foundations and 
Silo building. The Wett
laufer Concrete Mixer 
mixes quickly and 
thoroughly, and Govern
ment test has proven that 
it makes a concrete that is 
absolutely impossible t o 
make by hand. This Mixer 
will save you money on 
your Own Cement work and 
You Can Earn Money by 
doing work for your neigh
bors.

m ■ §

r

'I
‘ f:IP

Send for catalogue' to 
Farm Dept. W. 3.

WETTLAUFER BROS. 178 SPADINA AVE.. TORONTO. ONTARIO.
i

The Excelsior Life
Insurance Co.
Incorporated 1889 

Assets nearly ,

$3,500,000,00
Excelsior’s liberal up-to- 

date policy contracts. The 
best for protection, for 
investment or to provide 
a fund to liquidate mort
gages, etc.

Absolute Security, Liberal Profits
Company being foremost in all desirable features.

Desirable vacancies for agents to devote either 
entire or spare time to work. Apply to any 
branch office, or to:

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

!

i

ARE YOU KEEPING PACE
.With the times? If so, you will have to 
increase your insurance. We hear a great 
deal now-a-days about the “ high cost of 
living,” and, although it may seem ex
aggerated, there is a lot of truth in it 
Therefore your Insurance should be in
creased in the same ratio as your added 
expenses. Why? Because you are be
coming poorer on account of this extra 
eutlay, you have to increase your income 
in another way to offset it. Taking out 

Policies with the

■

I Only a Moment’s Work
Required to change “Tolton’s No. 1 Double Root 

Cutter” from a pulper to a sheer.
“Tolton’s No. 1” is the only Double Root 

Cutter manufactured, and the best of its 
kind made.

There are many advantages for the farmer using 
‘‘Tolton’s No. 1” Double Root Cutter. Fitted with 
Steel Shafting, Roller Bearings and the latest im
provements, and made by skilled workmen.

Send a post card for prices and 
circular Write to-day.

UP]

Ig

lilt
FEDERAL LIFE■

ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
is the cheapest and easiest way.

HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONT.
Sample Gasoline Engines

AT SPECIAL PRICES
3>5 and 6 h.p. sizes. They have been only slight
ly used. They will be adjusted and in perfect 
•ondition and just like new before leaving our 
fectory. Prices and further particulars on request.

The Page Wire Fence Co. Ltd.
Toronto, Ontario

5

Cream WantedTolton Brothers, Limited
Dept. A, GUELPH, ONT. We guarantee highest Toronto prices, full weight 

and prompt returns. Our 15 years’ experience 
ensures satisfaction. We furnish cream 

cans and pay express charges. Write:

Toronto Creamery Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

:
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When Writing Advertisers Please Mention this Paper
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Make Fall and Winter 
Dairying More Profitable
rpHERE are special advantages in using 
1 a good cream separator during the fall 

and winter months.

The milk from cows long in lactation is 
hardest to cream,—and likewise hardest to 
separate with an inferior separator.

Moreover, cream and butter prices are 
highest, so that the waste of gravity setting 
or a poor separator counts for most.

Then there’s the sweet, warm, skim-milk 
for stock feeding, alone worth the cost of 
a separator in cold weather.

There is surely no reason to delay the 
purchase of a separator or to continue the 
use of an inferior one. A De Laval machine 
will save its cost by spring, and may be 
bought on such liberal terms if desired as 
to actually pay for itself meanwhile.

See your local De Laval agent.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
LIMITED

Montreal
Winnipeg

Peterboro
Vancouver

Eddy’s “Safeguard ” Safety Matches
—in special convertible box.
—good matches always ready at the bottom. 
—burnt sticks are dropped in the top.
—noiseless; heads do not glow.
—and absolutely non-poisonous.

For safety's sake—Eddy's 
Safeguard ”

ONLY — should be in 
every home.

Matches—-EDDY’s Matches are 
the only NON- 
POISONOUS matches 
manufactured in 
Canada.

Roots
Ï / BROWNS and»

Branchest

tSggB’

The true value of a tree is 
based upon its root sys
tem and limb growth. 

Trees grown at

Brown’s Nursery
Welland County 

Ontario

Are famous because of 
these two points.

If you have land suit
able for fruit or orna
mental trees, send in your 
list for prices.
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Peach, Apple, Plum and Cherry 
Trees are our largest 

output
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Daily Repair on Roads. "
"Good roads mean more steady attendance 

of children at school through a larger portion of 
the year. Good roads mean denser rural popula
tion. Good roads mean the maintenance of bet
ter rural schools and better rural conditions.

mean much to the cost-of-llving 
struggle in the cities and towns, 
add to the comfort and happiness of the people 
as well as to their financial prosperity, 
roads have considerations not measured by dol
lars.”

EDITORIAL said that the great need of country road» on 
continent was DAILY REPAIR, 
questionably correct. We shall never have a 
eral condition of good roads without it. The J 
stitch-in-time principle is the only sound or 
economical one, as “The Farmer’s Advocate” haa 
steadily contended.

New York State is looking to England for 
object lessons. One of the most important func
tions of local government in Britain is systematic 
oversight of the roads. Every County Council 
has a standing committee on roads, which takes 
charge of the highways and keeps them In repair f 
at the expense of the rates. The committee is » 
large one, and is subdivided into a series of | 
small committees, each ' with its own district. 
There is an inspector for every division of the Y 
county, and he employs a force of roadmendere 
and holds them responsible for the sections of the 
road assigned to them. The roadmender lives in . 
a cottage on the line of the highway which he is 
required to keep in order, and he is constantly 
at work. He is at once a scavenger and a road- > 
mender. He goes over the road and removes in 
a barrow everything that is unsightly.
After a heavy rain his trained eye detects signs 
of wear at points where the water does not drain 
oB rapidly, and he mends the break and restores 
the level by dumping a load of flint where it is 
needed. Supplies of material for roadmending 1 
are in reserve every, half mile, where flint has /been 
carted, broken up and left for his use, as men
tioned by the witter of our current serial 
“Europe Through Canadian Eyes.” tie watches his 
section of the road all the year around, and 
keeps It neat, tidy, freç from litter add in per
fect repair. And he receives sharp warning from 
the inspector if he neglects hie work. France 
employs 80,000 patrolmen to keep her roads in 
repair.

That is the kind of system we need, with some 
modifications to adapt it to our conditions. And 
above all things we must keep it out of politics.
A federal or provincial bureau of that kind would 
be very liable to develop into a great political 
machine. The auspices should be local. We have 
politics enough in municipal matters, but usually 
not so partisan as in the larger spheres.

Just a word about the trunk-road scheme. 1 
There has been some little agitation to have 
provincial and federal governments build great 
through highways for the special convenience of 
automobile traffic. “The Farmer's Advocate” 
believes the public interest will be better 
by systems of municipal highways radiating from 
the important market and social centres. This 
will prove of much greater advantage to rural 
residents, will avoid the political evils of exten
sive bureaucratic control, will conduce to economy 
and keep the administration of the highways in 
the hands of the municipalities, where It belongs. 
Government grants should take the form of assis
tance and quasi-supervisory direction, and should 
extend to maintenance.

In conclusion let us quote this extra- good j 
paragraph from -flté newspaper correspondent's 
admirable article.

“Good roads in Britain are ***** a 
practical detail of common-sense, efficient local 
administration. Nobody ever feels called Upon 
there to preach the gospel of good roads. The 
English people have them because they pay for 
them, and insist upon having them kept in order.
The poorest rustic loves the country road which 
leads to his humble cottage. It is his pleasure , 
ground—his rightful share in the goodly heritage ' ■! 
of a well-governed country.” , "Vsm

ty
That Is un-

use of A good crop means more to the country than 
the growers often think. Grave fears regarding 
the money stringency and financial conditions 
have almost entirely subsided since it was assured 
that a large crop would be safely harvested this 
season.

Its.
Good roadsvid suit- 

■ orna- 
in your

Good roads

Good

“We are determined not to sacrifice efficiency 
and permanency to haste for mileage,” says the 
Secretary of the Massachusetts State Highway 
Commission.
system of durable good roads, costing a remark
ably small sum per mile for maintenance. 
Thoroughness pays.. It is time .to stop jumbling 
expensive road-surfacing metal into quagmire.

This terse epitome of the benefit of good roads 
appears in the first article of a journalistic cam
paign undertaken by the Toronto Globe in the in
terest of highway improvement and maintenance. 
A competent correspondent has been sent to make 
enquiry in New York and the New England 
States, where grave problems of cost of mainten
ance are facing existing systems; In Illinois, where 
they are grappling with 95,000 miles of middle- 
west dirt roads on the slogan, “Pull Illinois out 
ol the mud” ; in Missouri and Kansas, . where 
Governors Major and Hodges have themselves 
donned overalls and handled pick and shovel in 
an endeavor to arouse interest and inaugurate a 
public-spirited revival in road-making ; and in 
other States where special phases of the problem 
have developed. According to official estimates 
over $1,500,000,000 has been spent on road im
provement in the United States during the past 
twenty years. What has been done with the 
money ? Wherein can the experience of the Re
public prove of value to Canada ?

^rry
As a result, Massachusetts has a

October is the season of mellowing fruit and

I MIX» dropping nuts ; of corn husking and the in
gathering of vegetables and roots ; of brown fur
rows streaking the stubble fields ; of sport and 
sports ; of fattening game and migrating birds ; 
of cool nights and crisp mornings that put tone 
in blood and nerves ; of golden sunlight and 
purple haze—the halo of the whole twelve 
months.
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To live in October is to sample the
rich wine of life.

A real-estate dealer in Saskatoon, i who was 
formerly a farmer, suggests that the Dominion 
Government issue a farm-mortgage currency in 
notes of five, ten and twenty-dollar series against 
first mortgages on farm land, stamped “First- 
Mortgage Currency,” and guaranteed by the gov
ernment to be legal tender. Under this scheme 
the government might loan a free holder any 
sum from one hundred dollars up to fifty per 
cent, of the value of his farm for a term of 
thirty years, with the option to pay off said 
mortgage at any time after sfix months without 
notice or bonus. The mortgages would bear five 
per cent, interest for the first and second year, 
and three or four per cent, thereafter. Post
masters would execute the necessary papers. It 
is quite an idea, but we hardly expect to see it 
adopted. It might lead to political and other 
complications.

r catalogue' to 
. W. 3.
IO.

Canadian effort has been considerable, even if 
results are not commensurate. British Colum
bia, in the last ten years, has spent fifteen mil
lions on roads and bridges. Alberta has appro
priated a million for nort.h-and-south trunk- 
roads, in addition to $250,000 from current 
revenue. " Saskatchewan has allotted five millions
for trunk roads, in addition to her $400,000 from 
current revenue. Under the Manitoba Highway 
Act, $200,000 is set aside annually for provincial 
aid to main roads.

ter
ofitable Ontario spent $850,000 last 

year on colonization roads in the North, and a
ges in using 
ing the fall quarter of a million on bridges. Local munici

palities have been spending each year about 1,- 
100,000 days of statute labor, and $1,400,000 In 
cash. In 1911 the expenditure under the High
ways Act was $711,000, of which the province 
contributes a third. Quebec borrowed ten millions 
on 41-year bonds. Three provincial highways have 
been built. New Brunswick contributes $100,000 
annually for roads, and Nova Scotia $250,000, 
the counties levying a special statute-labor tax 
which aggregates a like amount. In Prince 
Edward Island $32,000 a year is laid out. Tie- 
suits ? Take Ontario, for example. In the past 
twenty years the municipalities have spent nine
teen million dollars on the highways, ahd twenty- 
two million days statute labor has been applied 
as well ; yet, out of fifty thousand miles of high
way in the older portions, only four thousand are 
now reported in a good state of repair. "Can
adians have been too inclined to ‘build’ roads by 
an extensive system of repair.” The conse
quences are immense ultimate cost, few miles of 
permanent road, and nearly all the mileage in a 
state of greater or less disrepair. Like condi
tions prevail elsewhere.

The solution of the difficulty was touched by 
General Roy Stone in an address at Buffalo, who

A comparatively new work is that carried on 
by District Representatives of the Ontario De
partment of i Agriculture in connection with 
School Fairs.

lactation is 
: hardest to 
tor.

prices are 
vity setting 
nost.
, skim-milk 
the cost of

M
This is one of the most worthy 

branches of their varied means .of reaching the 
agricultural public, and Fairs officered by school 
children, and with school children the sole exhibi- 

- tors, cannot but have a lasting value in impress
ing upon the open minds of these young folks the 
importance of producing the best in the different 
classes of crops, poultry and eggs, covered by the 
prize list.
these crops and the poultry by the children them
selves teaches methods of cultivation and ,care ;

i delay the 
ontinue the 
ral machine 
nd may be 

desired as 
/hile. The actual growing and attending to
t.

ply Co. the management of the Fair is a start in busi- 
training so necessary, and the competitionness

hasboro
ouver

a great value in that it encourages interest 
in growing things, and raises the children’s opin
ion of agriculture. These Fairs should get the
undivided support of the grown-ups, and every 
adult in the sections where School Fairs are held 
should turn out and help the children along with 
their good work.

nted
ices, full weight 
-s’ experience 
iish cream 
i. Write:

Many are the surprises in 
store for people who attend one of these Fairs 
for the first time, 
taking, and is

iy, Limited It is a commendable under
worthy of the best support.o
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should not cities own their Entes, letting the 
lots on long-term leases to those who wish 1 to 
build on them??

gun can kill, all true woodmen leave it 
Tested. unmo-

m: “ We have two mammals in our woods which are 
most efficiently protected and know it, but they 
are protected in very different ways,—the porcu
pine and the skunk.

Against all enemies but

Of course it would be neces- 
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN a*ry to have carefully worked-out provisions for

periodic adjustments of rent and renewal of lease
holds on fair terms.
fer little or no immediate advantage on the com
munity, because the net return from rentals

THE DOMINION.
Such a system would con- quills make a very efficientTTrmor. ^henXs- 

perately hungry some of, the large flesh-eaters will 
make a meal of a porcupine. But the meal is 
often a fatal one, as the quills are not only 
sharp-pointed, but have numerous small barbs 
so that they work in and in until a vital part 
is pierced. Thus some time after its demise the 
porcupine avenges itself.

There is a widely current popular idea that a 
porcupine can throw its quills, 
erroneous.

—- ______ PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
I THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

JOHN'WELD, Manages.

"The Parmer's Advocate and Home Journal,’’ 
Winnipeg, Man.

would no more than pay the interest on the in
vestment, but the prospective advantage, if the 
scheme proved practicable, should be immense, for 
all the enormous future increment in value would 
then belong to the community whose enterprise 

L published^ere AÇ^OOATB HOME MAGAZINE and effort created it. In time the increasing
It la Impartial *aTO Independent of all oUqnee and parties rentals would not only pay compound interest on 
ÿhTdtinvestment, but leave a margin out of which 
tlon, for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and might be paid police, educational and other civic

e. TraM8lOpe8UB0SCBIPTION“tolloÏÏiad“E^land, Ireland. 9erVices now met by a tax-rate levy.
to”Irtv^dn~,Ne1Ï5md^ and Ne? Zeal»nd, <l.M per year, pect is attractive but is not yet an issue of prac- 
m advance ; «2.00 per year when not paid In advance. ....... . 1
United States, $2.80 per year ; all other countries 12e. : “Cal politics, and may not he for a long time 
In advance. + „

*• ADVERTISING BATES,—Single Insertion, 28 cent» per line,
, Contract rates famished on application.
4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE la sent to enbeerlbere until 

an explicit order la received lor Its discontinuance, 
a muet be made ae required by law.
*• THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspaper» are held 

responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their 
ordered to be discontinued.

•• MB MITT AN CK 8 should be made direct to ne, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our 

* mmm „. w« 1111 °»t be responsible.Y, THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL diowe to what time your 
subscription Is paid.

•. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
Aver? 1 Itw the "Pull Nana and Post-çfflœ Address Must

•• WTON A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
.«V or .Legal Bnoulriee, $1.00 must be enclosed.

-***• LETTERS Intended lor publication should be written on 
one side ol the paper enlv.

11, CHANGE OP ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a ehange 
el ^address should give the old aa well as the new P. O.

11. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ua on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles.
For euoh aa we consider valuable we will pay ten oenta 
y Inch printed matter. Orlticlame ol Article», Sugges
tion» How to Improve “The Farmer’» Advocate and 
Home Magasine,’’ Deacrintlona ol New Grains. Roots or 
Vegetables not generally known. Particulars ol Expert 
■enta Tried, or Improved Methoda ol Cultivation, are 
rooh rod all welcome. Contribution» sent us must not 
he furnished other papers until niter they have appeared 
■ columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
receipt ol postage.
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MrS»'
This is ent'irely 

The nearest that a porcupine comes 
to throwing its quills is when it presents its. 
back to an enemy and suddenly springs its tail, 
striking its opponent in the face and filling it, 
full of quills. 8

This animal makes its home in a hollow log 
or in a den among the rocks. The female has a 
pair of twins each season.

The main food of the porcupine consists 
the bark of trees, twigs and leaves.

F
&Ei-

The pros-
vÜ :

:
However, lit may some day command 

attention, and perhaps sooner than we think. of
... It has a

positive mania for salt, though this must be an 
acquired taste for it is hard to see how, under 
natural conditions, this animal could have come 
across any salt. Whenever a porcupine finds an 
old empty pork barrel or any other wooden object 
which has been in contact with salt, it returns 
to it again and again until it has chewed it all 
away. I have seen the mangers in abandoned 
■stables almost demolished by porcupines because 
of the trace of salt in them.

The derivation of the word porcupine is not, 
however, from its pining for pork or for pprk 
barrels, but from the French “pore epfin” mean
ing "spiny pig."

only note I have heard this species utter1 
is a peculiar whining cry, which is heard usual
ly at night.

Ail
m

Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.

Our deciduous trees are now garbed in their 
brilliant and ^beautiful autumn dress. The leaves, 
pale-green as they open in the spring, deep-green 
and affording a moat grateful shade in the 
mer, are even more glorious in their death. What 
causes the leaves to turn color in the autumn ? 
The usual answer is "frost."
correct, for many trees,turn before we have had 
any frost at all, and in some years all the trees 
show their brilliant tints before any frosts have 
occurred.

The real cause of autumn coloration is as fol- 
The leaves are the mouths and stomachs 

In the cells of the green leaf are 
bodies called chloroplasts, which contain a green 
coloring matter termed chlorophyll (from two 
Greek words meaning "leaf-green”), 
ophyll, by the aid of sunlight, turns the carbon 
derived from the air and the water taken up by 
the roots into starch, which is the food

Now at the end of the growing season the 
chlorophyll breaks down into substances which 
are yellow or red in color, 
autumn tints.

>Paper
V ’’

risk.1

i rsum-

But this is not
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§1
Commission Needed for Bank 

Inspection.
"I have the best of reasons for believing that 

if bankers felt that all bank audits would be 
made on uniform, thorough and broadly intelli
gent lines, most - of them would welcome the 
measure (for shareholders' audit) heartily, 
what will the condition be if Some audits 
made with a high degree of intelligence 
gards matters of vital importance, while others 
are made with a microscopic attention to detail, 
but perfunctory as to real essentials ?"

1 hese words are by Vere C. Brown, Superin
tendent of Western Branches of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. Mr. Brown describes the 
efficient method of internal inspection by means of 
which the head offices keep check on the opera
tions of their branches, and refers to the highly 
developeld and efficiently controlled systems of 
best banks.

lows :
of the trees.
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tree.State Landlordism.
The committee appointed bV the British Gov

ernment to investigate the land problem of Eng
land, aa affecting the rural worker, have made 
the following recommendations :

1. A widespread system of small holdings 
cultivated by tenant occupiers holding1 thq land at 
equitable rents with security of tenure.

2. The system to be safeguarded by the estab
lishment of land courts with judicial

8. The establishment of

and we have our

At the time that this breaking-down process
occurs the constituents of the leaf which are of 
value to the trees are withdrawn into the petiole 
(leaf-stalk) and on down into the twigs 
trunk.

and
So that when the leaf falls from the tree 

only a mass of dead and useless cells is lpst.
Frost is no more responsible for leaf-fail than 

it is for autumn coloration.

our
powers.

But," he concludes, "there may possibly be 
some exceptions, 
really effective, it would be desirable that the 
knowledge and experience gained by the auditors 
of the best-administered banks should be avail
able to the auditors of other institutions. |How 
this could be brought about, is a question on 
which it would be premature to offer any opin
ion. It is only to be hoped that in due course
some plan will be evolved under which the 
amendment to the Bank Act. in thlis connection 
will be made to effectively fulfill the purpose in
tended."

wages boards to 
adjust wages according td local conditions.

4. The readjustment of hours of labor and 
more frequent holidays.

A system of land purchase financed by the 
State was rejected by the committee on various 
grounds, the chief of which was that a peasant 
proprietary must sooner or later become burdened 
with debt, and sink into the clutches of the 
money-lender.

Quite early in the 
season a layer of cork begins to form at the 
base of the petiole, and this layer gradually 
grows in until the leaf is cut off the tree, 
we get a heavy rain storm and then

and in order to make audits

If
a strong

wind in the late autumn we find that a host of 
leaves have fallen, for the slender thread which 
remains uncut at the base of the leaf is broken 
by the action of the wind 
leaves. •

the heavy, weton

The cablegrams do not indicate that the com- . I llc sheddinf? of leaves by the deciduous trees
mission considered the idea of the government t0 » climato in which

, , - _ ” unfavorable to growth occur periodicallv
purchasing land and acting the part of the land- our Canadian climate this season is, of 
lord, letting i it out in small parcels on long-term the winter, 
leases, but keeping the whole proposition on

Would not a banking commission fiLl the hill ?seasons
In

course,
It is not the cold which is the 

a Prime factor in rendering that season unfit for 
growth, but 'it is the extreme dryness, 
moisture is then in a solid condition, as ice or 
snow, and is consequently unavailable for use by 
the tree. The evergreens take a different metholj 
of meeting this season dryness. They have 
leaves which are thick, and which are protected 
by a heavy cuticle.

In autumn coloration we find that most species 
have their characteristic tints, the red maple 
scarlet, the elm yellow and so

City Growth and Cost of Living.
That the cost of living has been rising for 

many years is well known, and the cause must be 
world-wide, for the increase is world-wide as 
shown by statistics compiled by the London 
Board of Trade and just published in a volume 
of 400 pages, 
it appears that the price of foodstuffs had, in 
1912, risen 15 per cent in Great Britain and 
France, 20 per cent in Italy, 23 per cent in Hol
land, 32 per cent in Belgium, 35 per cent in 
Austria, 38 per cent in Japan (1911), 39 per 
cent in the United States (1911), and‘51 per cent 
in Canada. Among the world-wide causes that 
have been suggested are the greater mining of 
gold, reducing its value, and the progressive with
drawing of labor from agriculture to manufac
ture. That the percentage of increase should 
be larger lin some of the important food-produc
ing countries than in Great Britain, is worthy of 
note. It is especially remarkable that In Can
ada it should he highest of all. 
assigned have been operating in the Dominion 
with full force. From being a food-exporting 
nation we have become, in some lines, food-im
porting. While we boast of city growth, what is 
the consequence to the farm?

business basis. Such a suggestion Is probably 
the redoubtable 

Lloyd George. It would, to he sure, entail prob
lems in administration, but whether these would 
be much more difficult than those involved in the 
establishment of Land Courts and Wages' Boards 

One greet advantage of state 
ownership would be that any further unearned in-

All
too radical as yet even for

m Taking the year 1900 as a basis

is debatable.

Some species, 
however, have quite a range of coloration, for 

‘instance the sugar maple, in which species 
trees are red, some yellow, and others display 
both these colors and intermediate shades.

We have in Eastern Canada the finest display 
of autumn tints to be found anywhere in the 
world, and at this season of the year we enjoy 
this glorious exhibit to the utmost.

In our ramilles in the woods we frequently 
come across a heavy, lumbering animal, and our 
behavior towards it marks us at once as a true 
woodsman or as a greenhorn, 
leave it to contlinue its ponderous way in peace ; 
if the latter we kilt it. 
is the porcupine, and as it is the only animal 
found in our woods which a lost man without a

on.
crement in the value of the land would accrue to 
the public Instead of to the individual. 'With the 
Increasingly dense population of the world and 
with the settlement of the great areas of hither
to unoccupied land in America and Africa, land 
values the world over are likely to greatly in
crease. And why should the increase not belong 
to the people as a whole ? There are many 
arguments in favor of land being owned by those 
who use it, hut if, as in Britain, tne land is to 
be largely worked by tenants anyway, why not 
let the state become the landlord, advanced 
reasoners 'inquire ? And why, they also urge,

some

The causes
If the former we

1
* The animal referred to
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pools such as described every quarter mile or so. 
Each forms usually a centre from which radiate 
six or eight avenues, the trees bordering which 
shoot straight up to a height often reaching 
eighty feet. At short intervals along the prin
cipal driveways marble statues are placed. In 
side the palace, room after room glows with 
elaborate decorations heavily gilded, 
what end ? Merely, as our local 
for the glorification of Louis 
every room, except the long display halls which 
are semi-public, is garnished with pictures or 
statues or bas-reliefs of that monarch in various 
attitudes. Our guide, remarking upon the thous
ands of men and horses that wore employed in 
excavating and building work while the palace ® 
and its outside embellishments were under con
struction, salid that all the remuneration these 
French workmen received was their food. They 
were working for the grand monarch, and that 
was pay enough. The food, said he, suppHed 
them for one day was a plate of soup, a loaf of 
bread and an onion.
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Think of the millions of 
money lavished without stint upon that tawdry 
palace, and of the poor peasantry from which 
that money was wrung. No wonder there was 
a revolution.

In Paris the same misdirection of funds for the 
glory of a mere man, an unworthy one at that, 
is seen at the tomb of Napoleon. For rich and 
glowing architectural design and effects that 
tomb and the Hotel des Invalides—the building 
surrounding it—surpass anything we have been 
privileged to look upon. And all in honor of a 
man, who, according to British estimate at leeat, 
genius though he might be, wasted the French 
nation, caring for nothing and no one but Mm-
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mean-
France has, by expatriation. In past centurie 

greatly enriched England, Holland, and th 
United States, to her own immense loss. Fror

As we came down through Hoi- hi™®chohS^T familÜT Z? *5
land, Germany, and into Switzerland, we had met *,4 „wko ,topk n?’1.th th
scarcely any who might not have been .claimed matter^Tbe^ thl mirforteL rTtelr^tW !£ 
as cousins, so much were they like ourselves. But fauit of ^her rnmmnn M ratiiw than th
when we struck Geneva, which is largely French. thoL in nuteS « 5S,fc, 'nfret»Uentl:
we met people of another race. oTdarker com! u™ wor^ FrSce
plexion, more aquiline features, and, no doubt, of stances now in this re«ran? WZ. L v
a different cast of mind, we felt for the first ^ hl
time on our tour as if among strangers. But nresent. chief r.meer^i»|n» W ***? !
we soon became acquainted. Very du* so in- tbiT^ Nobtvhl^Fronra
deed. As a people they are most approachable Qf jate and recovering her rightful niiZ* hereelI*e
and suave. We like the French. We love them, the natioM X mJ humhllil J^0 a™C‘
to tell the truth. , We were not favorably hd ceiv “at The hands of
pressed with Paris, to which place we proceeded ago hasViwn GifchZ^Af
from Geneva. The ideals of that city, as ex- to S cwirw J fîmpK mod«‘ty
pressed in many of the public buildings, are, in UcktiZ prevtotiZt^ rath?r
our judgment, unworthy of a great people. This ward g-uJ^r and ofpari^Tnd^«l«tm^
feeling was accentuated upon visiting the palace Zhich fs after all but the trnfh o^thï
of Versailles, twelve miles out. Here Louis XIV. teere is a mtieZt Depute workte» 1ÏL -Î2' :
had exhausted ingenuity in devising a palace and w. yorkin*i work-
grounds surrounding it on a seal! L^ust «ti^e
an expenditure so lavish as to make it a wonder tion to those which - müin A
to this day. One ornamental pool after another Ifford 41aT^^nnïhZ- Y W°UM
the visitor comes upon, each adorned with stone were aboard X on wlSS we?^^
figures, grotesque or beautiful,—sometimes both— aa™we became^ auite^Ztlmite ^ZÎth 
and with facilities for spouting fountain jets fh«n ^d^Klsta how
without number. These fountain once played dtsTngui*iL Lti,™ »™ Thelr
incessantly, and, of course, at mmense cost. ÎÏSStmen S HUk îW.’ ZViïZZl 
Now, a few of them only, and these in succession maidS in tbl hklls of hotels JheZ coth^^L 
and for a short time at stated hours, are active. "dolnV dV not

In sauntering along the driveways through the hands, but diligently and unobtrusively knitted 
vast planted forest of Versailles one comes across The carters whom we met as we slashed > back

The Basin of Latona, Versailles. '

Europe Through Canadian Eyes-VI.a utter1 
usual-

or Celtic races.
Readers of the last article in this series may

have wondered that no reference was made to the 
lifting up of the heart from nature to nature’s 
God as the glories of the Alps were being viewed. 
The simple truth is that such uplifting of thought 
which might seem to be inevitable did not take 
place in the experience of the writer, nor, so far 
as could be learned or observed, in the minds of 
many of 1 the party. Whether we had been 
surfeited with thtngs religious during our eight 
days’ stay in Zurich, or whether it was that 
never had time to get into the restful attitude so 
•essential to quiet meditation, certain it is that 
those shining peaks, whose tops plainly point 
heavenward, failed for the time to have the effect 
that might be expected on our spirits. We 
think, however, of the cogitations they ought to 
have suggested, as in memory we recall their ap
pearance. It was otherwise with the sea. Once 
out of sight of land and of other vessels, its 
vastness, its loneliness, its hidden dangers and 
mysterious power possessed the soul, and made 
us think of Him in the hollow of whose hand it 
lies.
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brought about also by the sight of a plain, old 
building in Geneva. A tablet on the outside in
forms the passing tourist that here John Calvin 
taught his students and preached from A. D. 
1536 to 1564, and that for two years, 1556-59, 
John Knox preached here also. A Presbyterian 
may be pardoned for feeling moved at sight of 
a place which so Vividly recalls those two stal
warts, who were the principal founders of the 
polity and doctrine of his church. We stumbled 
on this old church almost by accident. We, that 
is a party of us, had searched for and found the 
ancient cathedral of the town, St. Peter’s, first 
built in the tenth century orf the site of a pagan 
temple that surmounted a hill in the city. And 
here, only a few yards from it and on the same 
area, was a plain structure, whose associations 
dwarfed those of the other into insignificance.

Whatever may be thought of Calvin or of the 
doctrine which bears his name, and opinions on 
these points differ as wide as the poles, no one 
questions the keenness and strength of his intellect 
or the energy and resolution
He was buried in the common graveyard of 
Geneva, but, by his own expressed wish, no stone 
was erected to mark the place, and the exact 
spot has long been unknown. J. A. Froude, the 
historian, says of Calvin, "for hard times, hard 
men are needed, and intellects which can pierce 
to the roots where truth and lies part company.” 
•John Morley, in his “Oliver Cromwell,” has this 
to say of his doctrine, "It is a theory that might 
have been expected to sink men crouchingi and 
paralysed into the blackest abysses of despair, 
and it has, in fact, been answerable for much 
anguish in many a human heart. Still, Calvin
ism has proved itself a famous soil for rearing 
heroic nature. Founded on St. Paul and on 
Xugustine. . . Calvinism exalted its votaries

a pitch of heroic moral energy that has never 
been surpassed.”
That fact is sufficient
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t And Calvin was a Frenchman.
The Church of Calvin and Knox.

ones, but are modelled after their design
one from which these Intellectual giants taught 850

/ by a German congregation.

answer to those who are 
inclined to think of the French as flippant and 
somewhat deficient in rugged strength. They are 
different, it is true, from those of the Teutonic

The seats shown are not the the origin s!
The pulpit is the identical 

The church is nowyears ago.
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from Versailles to _ Paris in a five-horse coach, were two of us—and shaking them with an energy Now that harvest is over, we want active 
sweated, grimy, tired-looking as they were, astonishing in one of her size, volubly expressed agents in every district to canvas for "‘The Farm- 
brightly saluted us with not a trace of envy on her love for us. The whole thing brought to er’s Advocate.” There are many farmers in 

v their cheerful faces. In addition to these virtues, mind the hopeful lines of Bums in which he re- every district losing money year after 
the French, when a cause appeals to them , as fers to the glorious time, through neglecting to subscribe,
worthy, are ready to spill their blood and spend , Liberal terms given to good agentstheir last dollar in its support with an abandon man to man the world o’er 8 K 8
which scarcely any other people can rival. At Shall brithers be and a’ that.”
the present time in the art of aviation in which " _____________________ A writer in an American contemporary be-

: they excel, Frenchmen are courting the most lieves that many farmers should have a guardian
dangerous risks, counting not their lives dear un- The suggestion offered in another column in when it comes to breeding live stock. He says, 
to them. this issue, that threshing machines be cleaned and ‘"They seem to think that a few dollars saved in

One sore spot,—danger spot—there is. They treated to destroy smut, is one which should be the Weeding end of the transaction is money 
are not seeking war with Germany, they say, t made. They seem
they are not even hoping for it as they profess. . ■ : .  -------------------------------- -—-------------- —----------- —— ----- —----------------————------- to lose sight of the
But let Germany go too far. and a nod, a look, . . selling end where
that tells plainer than words that revenge is the values are at
Siylaïering wamng^ wUh dhm cTnY*

OUt^behT* ‘"‘y |ah?

blood to dye the grass on many a field as shot tion ? It is just
and shell went tearing through their flesh shat- Geneva «nd Ment ri„„, m important to
tering their bones. The bright, dark-eyed, Geneva and Mont Blanc. have the 1<e8t ,of
French girts, so cheery and so industrious and acted upon by farmers generally. The thresher is and mint» feet, p a s t e r
their Sisters of German bloodi with blue eyes and one of the worst offenders as a distributor of n” L th a heavy. flat,
lahr hair, would, if married by that time, be made noxious weeds and grain diseases It is next to ÏÏ'/tlrtT ln the horse’ and whea you get
widows If still unmarried left husbandless, impossible to keep 1 clean farm clean whef the weCan build on top i»tas
Should the carnage be continued long enough the separator comes to it from a Weed-infested, g y "
men left to propogate the race and continue the disease-contaminated farm, without having been 
»atloa;, waald,be 016 Physically weak on those of thoroughly cleaned before leaving the dirty place, 
cowardly spirit. ) A certificate signed by the farmer whose thresh-

-, And to what purpose would be this waste ? ing> is completed should be produced bv the owner
What would be the result of it. all ? Should the of the machine to the man to whose farm he next
French be the victors, the sullen spirit of revenge moves, as a proof that the machine has been
which "like a worm In the bud” gnaws the heart, cleaned in the presence of the former man. Even
would be but transferred from them to the Ger- though threshing did cost a dollar or so per day 
man people, to be later on gratified in like man- more than it does now, would it not be money
ner- Is the French people themselves in all well spent ? A dollar doesn’t go tar In fighting
probability would be revived the spirit of na- noxious weeds once they gain a foothold on the 
tlonal pride, which, at present, is the one flaw farm, and the weed seeds in seed grain ruin it 
we see in the German character. If, on the other for seeding purposes, 
hand, the German power should again prevail, 
their lordliness would be intensified, causing them 
to be more the objects of dislike ' and mistrust 
by the other nations than at present, and the 
French people, humbled to the dust, would have 
bitter hatred added to the present desire for re
venge. They would not be conquered." Never.
A proud people can be subdued, not conquered.

The multiplying of cannons and the increasing 
of armaments Is not the way to bring about world 
peace. Like the family feuds among the Scotch 
Highlanders which were transmitted with in
creased virulence from generation, war breeds 
future wars.

year

n s , 
clean,

Colts in the Fall.
Raw winds and cold, driving rains make the 

treatment of the colt in the autumn somewhat of 
a probiem, and yet colts will stand 
than many would 
are used to

more of this 
suppose, particularly if .they

other stock on the farm" there is^limit to^heir 

powers of endurance, and this is reached very 
often m their case before other classes of stock 
show any evil effects of exposure, 
and successful horsemen say that they have the 
best success with their colts when they turn them
tLi° 6arlyJn the aPr*n8. and leave them
there until snow flies as a forerunner of winter 
or even until the ground is white with nature’s 
covering. Colts forced to feed themselves and 
spent! the nights in the open until late November 
or ®arl.y December, soon develop a very heavy 
coat of hair which serves as a protection against 
tho elements, but when the weather gets very cold 
and beating rains occur frequently, colts are far 
better in the stable nlights or during the storms. 
It is not always

We hear old

THE HORSE.
Feed the draft colts this coming winter to de

velop size, bone and muscle, three essentials in 
all breeds of draft animals.

Keep the good clover hay for the horses and an 1 easy matter to get colts 
back and forth from 
the pasture, espec- 
i a 1 1 y where pas
tures are far re-

In regard to this whole question it is well not 
to forget what the mere preparedness for war 
means. In no country that we Visited did we 
see so many women toiling in the fields as in 
Germany. Where were the men ? Many of them 
as we know, young fellows at the most active 
age, were under drillmasters. serving their time 
in the conscription. In gay clothing and ac
coutrements furnished at their countrymen’s 
pense they were being taught the steps and move
ments of the regulars, and practiced in the art 
of shooting to kill.

Meetings such as that of the world’s S. S. 
Convention at Zurich, where man meets his 
brothers of other countries and confers with them 
as to how best he may help and save his fellows, 
are better calculated than is fighting to bring 
about that kindly spirit, without 
peace could be enduring.
man and both met Briton and American, and 
mutual appreciation and respect were much 1 in
creased by better acquaintance.

A Scene took place at the olose of that great 
gathering of men and women from seventy differ
ent nations that seems like a prophecy of the 
good time coming when nation shall 
rise up against nation, and a suggestion of the 
means by which that glorious state shall be 
brought about. Acting on the word of the 
erable Dr. F. B. Meyer, of London, Eng., the 
vast polyglot audience joined hands, reaching 
across the isles 'indeed, so that as he said there 
might be no Atlantic or Pacific there, and with 
heart and voice sang, "Blest be the tie that 
binds.”

■■
moved from the 
stables or on other 
farms, 
vised
them in a corner of 
the field or on the 
leeward side of ia 
clump of trees 
would serve to pro
tect them from the 
worst storms.

An impro- 
shelter for

P
ex-

à ;K. • *
4h : 1
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Horses dread the 
cold, raw winds ac
companied by rain 
and sleet. They 
seem to penetrate 
to the animal’s 
marrow, and it is 
no uncommon sight 
in late fall to see 
a number of colts

I® which no 
There French met Ger-

II i^ ?
>2.

huddled together in 
a corner of a bleak 
and comparatively 

;ss.! large pasture field,
»jjlf with their heads

hanging low and 
their backs arched, 
with rumps to the 
m o i s t u r e-laden, 
penetrating wind.

cattle. They do better on it (luring the winter must detrimentally effect the horse Iml' wills'IT 
months than upon timothy hay, and besides it is ing younger and not so hardened’ through vears 
worth more to the soil. of work and like conditions, cannot but get a set

^ *s wonderful, however, how much thev 
stand if they are in good condition. Much 

depends upon this factor. Colts, very low in 
IS1- go down rapidly in bad weather, while 

those carrying a fair amount of flesh 
stand it much better, 
late fall, it would often

no more
■

63*3 .. 'M
ven-

F# ÿf|1 ,/- % -

Dictator [3773] 40785.
Percheron stallion; prizewinner at London and Michigan State Fairs in 1913. 

Exhibited by F. J. Sullivan, Windsor, Ont.

The effect was extraordinary. Good
friends with each other as everybody had been be
fore, the sudden access of friendly spirit evoked 
was remarkable.

mm <
En-. m, I

No sooner was all over than 
a general desire for handshaking seemed to seize 
every hndv It is just as profitable, and often far more so, 

to feed and fatten horses for market as it is to 
finish steers, yet many horses are offered each 
year in low condition by those in the best posi
tion possible to put llesh upon them.

Wn confess to having th is saluted 
h nrtv rrood-hves to several utter 

\ little
and Hd 
strangers within roq^h ? woman toseem

Wh°re colts am t tin in 
pay to take them in at

.
- Wvn close ^*ohind and who

addicted to chattering, seized our hands—there
was somewhat
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docks and on larger areas, but the amount of creased to ten pounds. Hay was fed at the rate 
bTthe vmin^sXrs nr iXfXw hX^ gras? was ,limitcd. and it was necessary to of 16.6 pounds and 17.5 pounds daily during 

1,6 t ,t yf) g tt , ... ,. . supplement it with a soiling crop of green mixed these periods. These colts increased in weight
a™8“™JSXhXm Xu? a^ai^ShfnXh» i hS haX: Seven pounds of grain mixture was fed to on this feed 219.25 pounds each during the 16$
^ vm- frostv Of course where colt* -S each colt daily UP t0 May 9th, when filfies were days, or about one and one-third pounds each 
*? HieriXme niirht. because of a storm this is 18 oats- °n May 26th the stallions had oats daily. These colts were kept tied in narrow
Stason whv the nracticp should *1 e vint un n° substltuted for the mixture. The fillies were on stalls all winter, and received little or no exer-
reason why the practice should be kept up on better pasture than the stallions, and only con- cise.
following ai n g sumed from three to five pounds of oats per head spring. It required an increase of 60 per cent •

There is some danger coupled with stabbing daily until toward the end of August, when pas- in grain and 45 per cent in roughage to feed
nights and allowing out during the day, particu- tures failed and they increased their consumption the colts the second winter over the amount re- 
larly when the practice is first commenced. It of oats to eight pounds daily, which feed was quired the first winter, and with all this increase
is necessary that feed be placed in the colt’s afterwards substituted by corn and oats equal there was a decrease in the increase of weight of
manger night and morning, that he does not get parts. It cost $27.45 per colt for summer feed- ten per cent as compared with that made the
too hungry and go out and gorge himself on wet first winter,
or frosted grass producing acute indigestion, cogt o{ fading
which often develops into inflammation, resulting tlT* «
fatally. Never turn a colt away to the field ££t winter wm *26-41
hungry. It is dangerous. Stabling and feeding 59, during the second, Y
must go hand in hand. Always take the pre- coo nu ” -2
caution to keep the colt in the stable in the $12.40 “r S
morning until aft^ the frost has disappeared average coat of feed
from the grass. These little instances of care per head for the first
may not be deemed necessary, and hundreds of year after weanine waa
colts have survived the more careless method of «53 97 , Thgae Sauf44^
bringing them in to an empty manger and letting are ' based upon t* eA*
them out early in the morning hungry and eager average value of feeds I
to satisfy their appetites, but some die 'as a fo? the rorlod durtnî Æresult, and it is not safe to take the risk. One which thitart wm ta *
dead colt is a greater loss many times over than nro»ress .nrt ”
a little feed and time. It would be far better ■ terlallv higher t h a a
to leave the colts out night and day in all sorts tue «veraoe theof weather until winter finally comes In. tVn years.^Tbe methS

of feeding resulted in 
the use of slightly.: 
more than one-half 
times as much grain 
as roughage.

The - average gain 
during 532 days was 
720 pounds per 
head. No effort was 
made to secure extreme 
weight, but the colts 
were kept in good 
growing condition.
The smallest individual 
gain was 665.9 pounds, 
the largest 806.2. The 
average daily gala 
gradually decreas

ing, or twice as much as is necessary where good the colts advanced, and as they aDDroached* ^
and sufficient pasture is available. It tieing turtty. It is important in the development of 
necessary that the draft horse obtain the greatest draft horses that they progress steadily from -a 
possible growth and development before two birth to maturity without any period of semi- ' 
years of age, the investigators advise that draft starvation, either during summer or winter* 
colts at pasture hould receive as much grain as which indicates the necessity of varying the 
they will consum With real, good pasture they amount of grain as the availatile supply of rough- 
hold that colts have very little appetite for age and pasture is either increased or decreased 
grain, and will eat only a very small amount. While the figures given as to cost of feed anl 
which, however, they believe to be in the best in- ply to conditions as they obtained in PennayC 
terests of the colt’s development. vania, there are many good hints to horseraisere

The main point which we get from this first in the information given. The colt makes his 
year’s feeding of these colts is the importance of fastest growth t while young. It is important 
an abundance of luxuriant pasture in colt-raising, then that the youngsters are fed to keep them 
or in fact in all five-stock farming. Pasture is going ahead. Any stunting then ™a Æ

smaller horse at maturity. Gains In weight are 
made with much less feed the first winter +h-a
during the succeeding years, and then is when
the colt needs the best of care. The straw- 
stack is not enough for feed and shelter both. In 
fact It is neither suitable feed nor protection. One 
things these colts lacked—exercise. Gains might
not have bqen any larger with it than without, 
but exercise is essential to ifce best development 
of any breed or type of horse. M

The cost of keeping the colts the first summer, 
where pastures are scarce, should serve to bring 
home the importance of good pasture in colt 
raising. It keeps down the cost and bet_
ter horses. True, on the best of pasture the 
yearling colt will eat very little grain nor does 
he require It. With all the grass he can eat. 
unless he is very thin In flesh, he needs little else 
to keep Mm growing. It is growth that la de
sired, not fat. There are times of short pas
tures in hot midsummer when a little grain may 
be necessary to keep the colts going ahead. vie 
agree with the Investigators that It never is ad
visable to compel the colts to pass through even 
short periods of inadequate food supplies, and 
that if pastures are not sufficient to promote 
their beet growth a few oats may profitably be 
added to their ration.

The sum and substance of the findings of 
these investigators seems to be—grow the colt 
as fast as possible in early life, for then are the 

a great factor in reducing the cost of producing Sa*ns most cheaply produced, and use as much 
Horsemen in this country would not pasture as possible to make this growth at low

est cost. There are besides a few points in the 
figures on feeding and the kinds of feed given 
which may help some In preparing rations for the 
colts this winter. However, oats form a more 
Important part of horse rations in this country 
than In the United States, and corn is little used 
here.
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Fat, healthy colts, which become gradually ac
customed to the increasing coolness as summer 
lapses into early fall and this 4n turn gives way 
to late autumn and early winter, are remarkably 
little affected by cold weather. It is the storms 
which injure them most, and, in fine falls, we 
have seen colts which had an old shed for shelter 
remain out until the first week of December and 
come to the stalls in good condition doing well 
throughout 1 the winter, although they had a 
coat of hair almost as long as that of a goat.

If possible give the colts a shelter in the field. 
If this cannot be done, don’t neglect to stable 
nights, but always combine stabling and feeding. 
If a good clump of trees is -situated in the pas
ture, they serve very well indeed as a protection. 
Last spring we saw colts- which wintered in just 
such a place, and fed at a hay stack and from 
the dry grass of the pasture. These colts were 
very rough in the spring, but were in fair con
dition, and went on and did well this summer. 
It was a mild winter, or they would have suffered 
much more. One great trouble with many horse
men is that they stable their colts too much, and 
do not give them exercise enough. We do not 
believe in leaving colts out all winter, neither 
would we advise leaving them in the fields too 
late in autumn or without shelter during fall 
rains, but it is necessary for the best develop
ment of the growing colt that he gets daily ex
ercise in the open, and far more of it than is 
usually given. Give shelter in season, feed lib
erally when stabling, and be careful about turn
ing the colt out on frosted or dried grass in the 
mornings.
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Percheron stallion; first In three-year-old class at Toronto.

by T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont.
Owned and exhibited

1

Developing Draft Colts.
.iSta*

The Pennsylvania State College Agricultural 
Experiment Station recently published a bulletin 
giving the cost of developing draft colts under 
conditions where pasture is scarce, and it is 
necessary to stall feed in summer as well as in

i

rH&g
-winter. Their work has borne out the general 

practice of farmers in that district in buying 
rather than producing horses for their farm 
work. In October, 1910, ten grade Belgian and 
Percheron colts and one pure-bred Percheron were 
purchased.

is.
■eatt the 
inds ac- The ten colts were divided into two 

groups, one of four the other of six, and allowed 
to run loose in box stalls, getting no outdoor 
exercise more than that received in going to and 
from

>y rain 
They 

enetrate 
mimai’s 
1 it is 
in sight 

to see 
of colts 
ether in 
a bleak 
ratively 
re field,

the watering trough twice daily and 
occasionally to the class room. Each group was 
fed a ration of five pounds per head daily in two 
equal feeds from a grain mixture of five parts 
shelled corn, three parts oats, two parts wheat 
bran, one part linseed meal, weighed and mixed 
in bulk. This amount of grain was fed until the 
end of the third month, when it was increased 
to seven and one-half pounds per head daily. 
No further increase was made throughout the 
winter.

Oxford Yearling Ewe.
Champion at Toronto and London, 1913. Bred and

exhibited by Peter Arkell & Sons, Teeswater, Ont.d s During the first half of the winter the 
group of four colts received a roughage ration of 
com silage in the morning and hay in the even
ing. The average amount consumed per head growth, 
during this period was 8.2 pounds of silage and thlnk of attempting horsebreeding without pos- 
7.4 pounds of hay. The other group received tvhe ture for their brood mares and young stock, but 
same grain ration and 10.6 pounds of hay with- even though it is plentiful there is a tendency to 

During the last three months of the under\ alue it. 
winter period the grain was increased to 7.5 and 
the hay to 13.1 pounds per head daily in each 
group. With this method of feeding, all ’ the 
colts rame through the winter in excellent condi
tion of flesh, having gained 214.27 pounds per 
head during the winter-feeding period of 168
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out silage.
From November 2nd, 1911, to April 18th, 

1912, the colts were in winter quarters again. 
During November the grain ration was largely 
oats, after which a mixture of six i parts of 
shelled com, two parts of oats, one part of 
wh»at bran, and one part of linseed meal was 
us ‘d throughout th » winter. This was fed during 
the f'rst ha'f of the winter at the rate of 8.4 
pounds per head daily, after which it was in-

Now that harvest is over, we want active 
agents in every district to canvas for •‘The Farm
er s Advocate. There are many farmers In 
every district losing money year after year 
through neglecting to subscribe.

Liberal terms given to good agents.
The

days.
summer ff^dincr period romnri«ed 190 

The colts were placed on pasture in pad-

V
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LIVE STOCK. BO ?h»wV,o8haeP a?d •^CeV^BlVe8vare a11 maf-ked c»11 compare wUh it for outside or inside

FSU\X So^^ttr ^ÏA'l'S'rte sarr-sü *te.*ur «sari r" lp"teh ^
the use of Roman numerals clipped on the hips 
of the cattle and veals with a pair of small 
scissors. The number is given the consigner on
delivery of his stock and remains the same. <«rn iu„ . . , .
^ nrehmHritted WJthh Ptnt °f diHereDt COl°ra specialization-thos^ who hold advOCates «* 
either on head, top of shoulder or hip. Hogs are should be selected for 
not marked but classified according to weight and selected for
quality, those of good quality weighing from 135 
to 200 pounds are put in one class, those weigh
ing 200 to 250 pounds in another, and those 
from 250 pounds up in another, 
etc., are listed separately.

work.

Co-Operation in Shipping 
Live Stock.

Co-operation is adaptable to a large number 
of the many branches of farming. It is success
ful in buying, producing and selling. Minnesota 
seems to have taken the lead In a form of co
operative effort which extends to the shipping of 
live stock. Litchfield was the birth-place of the 
idea, which has spread throughout the state, and, 
while it is comparatively new, several associa
tions have been established, and, according to a 
paper by Prof. Tomhave, live-stock shipping 
associations bid fair to become within the next 
ten years as numerous as co-operative creameries 
in Minnesota.

From a paper by Prof. Tomhave, published re
cently in Wallace’s Farmer, we get an idea of the 
organization and operation of one of these live
stock' shipping associations. The Litchfield, be
ing the parent association, is the one described. 
In this association live stock, is brought as far 
twenty miles ;by farmers, and all those who have 
tried the scheme unanimously praise the ’ move
ment and support it from every angle. This as
sociation has been shipping stock since 1910, and 
those who have sold their stock through the 
association claim that it has meant a saving of 
ten per cent, to them on all stock shipped. What 
this amounts to may readily he estimated when 
it is known that tn 1910 live stock shipped 
through the association aggregated in- value 
$102,000, and that this amount was exceeded 
during the first nine months of the following 

The best possible price is obtained on the 
central market, and the scheme has had the effect 
of teaching the co-operators that It is profitable 
to properly finish cattle before offering them for 
sale, and a much higher class of cattle are now 
being sold through the amodiation than was the 
case In the beginning. Like all other co-opera
tive movements, the main essential is that it 
gets the undivided support of those interested, 
and an honest and capable manager is very eesen-

Good Milking Shorthorns.
that animals

. . one special purpose—the
demand for dual-purpose cattle is extremely 
wide in this country,*’ says J. H. Grisdale in his 
new bulletin, -'‘Milk Production in Canada ” 

a, “Many farmers prefer a type of cow that will

ing and classifying gives the^a^efexacUy what

ssœiïtetAïïïCi sis.-—•
and fed animals bearing the loss due to Injudi
cious care.

Many breeds have 
but the more

Swiss. Devons, Lincoln 
Reds, Red Polls, Shorthorns and Sussex. Many 

c,,. , , , strains of Shorthorns are noted for large yields
. . ^h‘P“ent.B are “ado to Comission Arms who of milk, while their unequalled value as beef-pro-

SHIEShbs

SSîrte t irtw; s-.rsfÆ-association has met with op- about 6,000 pounds of milk a year for several 
position from buyers and drovers, but has been years. Steers from these heavy-milking cows 
an unqualified success, and business grows annual- when finished for beef were considered first-class

animals.
“In England the Shorthorn with its grades

The Measure of The Herd. pmduToT V8Ï plTst universally for milk
“The success of all breeding depends entirely cow—the ‘rent payer’.” 

upon the selection of good, well-bred sires, and
herd of tclttleeC<iiJ0nmIdehef8ire?,U8ed '“ff ,a U is 8aid that *’600 head of cattle have been 
snoiled ’’ So *?ade fam°?8 utterly shipped from Toronto to Buffalo since last July
and Stock Brerfe ThZt'lC. w . 7*5 and recently Canadian Stockers have monopolized
afm K a gPeat deal ,of the Buffalo market. Stockers sell higher in
whSm fame mnters ^nun'd &re tthe herd? BuEtal° than in Toronto, and the removaf of the
buCwS have headed thlm ^ g dUty by the United States Government will give

upon his get, which lives through succeeding gen
erations. It is through the sire that these last- The American Meat Packers’ Association, in 
ing traits are passed on from year to year convention in Chicago, voted $100,000 a year for 
through the progeny. Nearly all stockmen agree five years to stimulate cattle raising in the 
that the sire is half the herd, and, in many cases, United States, 
even more. With so much importance attached 
to him and his ability to get the right kind of 
stock, it does seem as though classes for male 
animals and their get could and should be made 
stronger features of our large live-stock exhibi
tions, and even of many of the county shows 
The real measure of a bull or stallion, a ram or 
a boar is, after all, the kind of stock he breeds.

as

V]
was

iy-
year.

excellence the farmer’s

tial.
It may be of interest to our readers to know

The constituahow this association is operated, 
tlon names the organization, its place of opera
tion, sets the time of operation as an indefinite 
period, and the object of the association to 
obtain reasonable prices and to secure the best 
possible results in the marketing of live stock 
and farm produce. A small membership fee is 
paid by all those shipping through the associa
tion. The officers consist of a president, vice- 
president and board of directors, elected at the 
annual meeting and appointed yearly. The board 
of directors appoint a manager, who acts as 
secretary and treasurer. The board of directors 
numbers five, the president, and secretary being 
members of the board. When stock is ready to 
ship the owner is required to report the same to 
the manager, and, as soon as sufficient stock Is 
reported, the manager orders a car and notifies 
the owners of the time stock is to be delivered. 
The manager has full charge of the shipment and 
selling, and pays out the money to the shippers, 
deducting his commission. A protection fund is 
carried hv deducting three cents on every hundred 
pounds of hogs and sheep shipped, and two cents 
on every hundred pounds of > cattle ' shipped 
through the association. This is to pay for 
losses which occur from the time stock is de
livered into the hands of the manager until final 
disposition of It. is made. Injured stock is paid 
for at market price, deducting the cost of ship
ment. All stock to be sold subject to inspection 
is received at the owner’s risk, and no damage 
is paid where unhealthy stock Is delivered to the 
manager.

The association usually sets aside one , day 
each week for shipment of live stock. Shipment 
is always deferred until enough stock is offered 
to fill a car. The manager does all the work by 
use of telephones and the mails.

THE FARM.
Smut Spread by Threshers.

Farmers generally, understand how easily it is 
for a clean farm to become infested with noxious 
weeds through the use of threshing machines 
loaded down with the seeds of these pests as they 

. ,.. . . move from farm to farm. Few, perhaps, have
as an aid m giving a bright, clean appear- ever stopped to estimate the damage done 'by 

ance to the interior of the cow barn and as an the spread of smut spores by this agency, 
excellent hygienic practice, periodical whitewash- T. Gussow, Dominion Botanist, Central Experi- 
mg ol the walls and ceiling cannot be too high- ment Farm, Ottawa, points out in an article in
ly .commended. As a wash for either inside or Census and Statistics Monthly that the threshing
outside use, the following, if properly applied, machine is a carrier In no small measure of 
wiU prove satisfactory, says J. H. Grisdale in smut spores.

HaH bushel" o? “nsla^d^w", v “It * estimated that the annual loss to the
warm water cover it during thp nrnraa& f farmers °f Canada through lessened yields and
in the steam • strain the limiiri thr ü t0 «ep lowered grades of grain caused by smut diseases
rieve or stmiker ^d a nick of t H a ^ amounta to ™t less than $15,000,000 per
well dissolved in warm water three Prev‘Ously annum. On the basis of the acreage of 1911 the rice hSVetdo a tWh!nmpaWs!eteandhsrtTr Fn,"boiling l0SS PCr aC~ is e9timated at 84 cents.

a pound of powdered Spanish whiting 
and a pound of glue which has been previously 
dissolved over a slow fire, and add five gallons 
hot water to the mixture, stir well and let it 
stand for a few days, covered uo from the dirt 
Tt should be put on hot. One pint of the mix
ture will cover a square yard, properly applied 
Small brushes are best There is nothing that

Whitewashing Stables.
H.

Si E,
-

One of the most important agents in the wide 
cKstribution of smut diseases and in their Intro
duction to farms previously free, is the threshing 
machine which moves from farm to farm. A 
machine which has

hot' ; half

1 been used for threshing 
smutted wheat is so fully infested with spores 
that any grain subsequently threshed, unless the 
machine is properly sterilized after use, will be
come liable to infection.

The importance of the threshing machine in 
serving as a means of disseminating weeds, is to 
some extent recognized, as may be seen by the 
Weed Act in force in some provinces, making it 
compulsory for the men in charge of the thresh
ing machine to clean it, as well as the wagon and 
racks or any other part of the outfit, before re
moving them from a farm. But as regards the 
dissemination of smut diseases, the necessity of 
making it compulsory to fumigate the outfit is by 
no means adequately dealt with. A 1 machine 
which has been used for threshing grain infected 
with smut will contain millions of smut spores, 
which it will scatter all over the fields or roads 
over which it travels, besides Infecting the next 
lot of ora in to he threshed. The successful con
trol of smut diseases will depend largely 
the exercise of every care, and the adoption of 
means by which the possible wavs of dissemina
tion are controlled. The method of treatment 
alone will not dispose of smut diseases ; it is also 
necessary to cut off all means of infection, 
advisable to make it, compulsory, not only to 
clean the machine after use in order to prevent 
the spread of weeds, hut to clean it also from
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A Winning Calf Herd.

First-prize cnlf lived at Toronto. 1913. Bred and owned by J. V. Watt, Salem, Ont.
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the disease germs of smut. In the absence at pres
ent of any legal enactments, farmers are strongly 
advised to insist upon the use of clean machines; 
They shouldjje careful not to use machines cap
able of introducing diseases, which it will cost 
much more time and money to control than 
would be required for the initial cleaning of the
machine.

frost, from which their own tops would protect 
them if standing in the ground; There is a big 
difference in the crowns of different varieties, 
oome require a knife to trim them at all neatly. 
Others can be topped with a neat jerk of the 
right hand, hurling the globe to its place by the 
motion that jerks off the top. The biggest 
yielding kinds are sometimes the hardest to trim.

Turnips may be pulled in the same manner, 
but most growers prefer an easier way as they 
will stand rougher handling. One plan Is to 
first top with a hoe, drawing the tops of two 
rows into the space between, and then, with a 
plow from which the moldboard has been re
moved, turn the two rows up, throwing them to
wards each other between the rows of tops. As 
other is to plow up the turnips, throwing two 
rows together, and afterwards top by hand, 
throwing four rows Into 
skillfully accomplished, 
needless roots.

side work, 
my > years, 
ide of 
r common

stanchions. One cow also had her hind legs 
fastened with a strap. The milking was being 
done by a boy about twelve years old, and three 
girls, ranging in age from ten to fifteen yearn, 
two of these being a neighbor's girls, as I found 
on inquiry, who were making a Sunday-morning 
call, and were assisting with the milking in a 
neighborly fashion. As the cows were milked, 
the milk was emptied into pails sitting In what 
was apparently the feed room, as the Boor was 
covered with hay, straw and a litter of all kinds 
among which the milk pails were placed. Three 
or four hungry cats sat with wistful eyes, watch- 
ing the milk pails. While I did not see them 
drinking from the pails, they had' every appear
ance of doing so when the watchful «yes of the 
milkers were not on them.

The youngest of the neighbor girts was ap
parently learning to milk, as she was not get
ting much milk from the cow with her legs 

^trapped, and after about ten minutes the twelve- 
year-old son. who was evidently in charge of 
operations, took hold and finished the cow. The 
cows were then turned out through the narrow 
opertng, with a rush that would have done credit : 5 
to a Toronto street car conductor. . Double-quick 
time was made to the pasture field, where the 
cows seemed to wear a relieved look—-as much as 
to say, •'Thank goodness, milking is over once 
more, though It was a little late"'

Returning to the barn, the visitor was shown 
the horses, and particularly a driving horse 'f 
named “Dan." Boys and girls were all very , 
much interested in "Dan." The light blanks, 
was removed, curry-comb and brush were got by 
the boy, and the horse was given a thorough

cleaning, w h 11 ê > at the 
same time the group ex- 
P f a11 n e d all the good 
points of, the horse—how 
fast he could trot, that 
he was not afraid of 
cars, automobiles, or any
thing else, etc. All this 
took probably halt an 
hour, during which time 
the milk sat in open 
palls, surrounded by feed 
litter, and the hungry 
cats. Asked If they (the 
young folks) always did 
the milking and thë , 
chores. “No, pa and 
ma help on week days.
On Sundays, they sleep In. 
to get a rest." :t

any

.

IS. “Where a farmer has succeeded by years of 
careful treatment in eliminating or practically 
eliminating the smut diseases from his farm, the 
use of a smut-infectod machine will undo the work 
of years, during one Single process of threshing.

“The time during which such cleaning opera
tions woifid have to be performed is probably 
of the busiest of the year, and many hundreds of 
threshing machines may be at work at one time; 
but this fact emphasises rather than diminishes 
the necessity of guarding against the spread of 
smut diseases. It is suggested that the provin
cial authorities should pass legislation to ensure 
the cleaning of threshing machines thoroughly be
fore use on new premises.
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The plowing, if 
removes nearly all the 

Some harrow out and top after
wards, while a sheep owner once wrote us that 
he grazed the tops off with kheep, harrowed out 
the roots and loaded them into the wagon with 
manure forks. Perhaps the method in most gen
eral use is to top first with the hoe and then 
harrow out by giving two or three strokes of a 
heavy harrow, after which the roots are either 
loaded as they are or are pulled Into rows with 
a hoe. Pulling and topping by hand is also 
practiced, the roots being dropped four 
into one. Where the situation permits, a 
gravel box used for hauling may be quickly 
dumped, the roots being, if necessary,,afterwards 
thrown into the cellar by hand or with a fork 
Some prefer to shovel,
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first-class

The operation which 
would be required to destroy the smut disease 
germs is as simple as it is effective. After 
sweeping the machines inside and out to get rid 
of the weed seeds, the foreman ■ of the gang 
should immerse some old bags or sacking in for
malin—one pound to one gallon of water—and 
place them inside the machine, after which, all 
openings should be closed or covered up to retain 
the formaldehyde which evaporates. If thorough
ly air-tight, or as air-tight as possible, the 
fumes will effectively destroy the vitality of any 

- smut spores while the machine is travelling from 
one farm to the other. After five to six hours 
fumigation, the inside of the machine contains no 
living smut spores. The outside of the machine, 
wagon, racks and any implements, etc., in use 
may be rapidly sterilized by means of an ordin
ary knapsack sprayer filled with the formalin 
solution above mentioned. After a "little experi
ence the whole procedure would not require 
than one-half hour, and would cost little.

‘►Farmers should insist on seeing this treat
ment carried out, and the thresher should be pro
vided with a card setting forth that this treat
ment was carried out before leaving the farm, 
which card should be signed by the farmer and 
be demanded by the next farmer on the liist, when 
the machine arrives on his premises. Farmers 
by exercising such care would greatly aid in the 
reduction of smut diseases throughout important 
grain-growing areas. ' *
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\JtJ1IIThe Root Harvest. I Separating the m i 1 k 

was the next thing on the 
program. The milk was 
token to an open shed, 
in which was * cement 
platform, and on which 
was the separator .
The neighbor's oldest girl 
and the eon were running 
the separator. After 
watching proceedings for 
a time, I said, "Let me 
turn that separator to 
see how it runs." “Say, 1 
mister, you've got to keep 

« h?”dle, UP- Plum tight, else the
nail what ketchew will drop out." I told 
hi™ .Iy try to keep It. "up plum tight" M 
and turning. After about five minutes, I
hard ?" D°”v y°U thlnlf thl* «operator «runs 

? „h J* ’ ^ay> the bo* ‘«he runs easy, 
least she does when we've oil. We ain't got 
nothin now but coal oil." It was a warm 
morning and we began to perspire, but still as 

she run easy," 1 thought it must be because 
I was not used to work that I concluded, she run 
hard- *n the meantime the neighbor’s girl
observed, what I had noticed tor some time_the
dirt and flies in the milk of the supply tank 
which were going into the bowl, or would go, 
when the milk got low. Callln» the boy's atten- 
tion to this, he remarked. "I don't see how the
*£rt klu Âlt ,nto the mUk, cause Its all strained 
through the strainer pail." On investigation he ound that the strainer of the pail haTbe^m^ 
loosened along the upper edge and when the pail 
was tipped, to pour the milk into the separator 
supply can, the milk and the dirt would pour
hobT °i the etralner and through thehole. Nothing daunted, he ran to the how and
g°A with whlch he «kimmed off the dirtA?id f; 68’ threw them into an empty pail.
All the tin», I was trying to keep the handle of 
the separator "plum up" so the nail wouldn"

V and dol?g my beet to maintain sufficient 
speed to separate the milk. After about ten 
minutes the boy relieved me of my and
though only about twelve years oldf he seemed 
to think the job easy. I should have liked to 
take a sample of the skim milk for teetimr T 
feel sure that considerable fat or cream wmi he.
Ing wasted by this rattle-trap of a senarat^T 
AH this ttr “Dad" and “Mam" 
their Sunday rest. Who can blame them hut 
what about the boy and girl ? ’ but

Several things suggested themselves to the 
er’8 mind as he left this farm. Was It falrtothe

......... 1With all the up-to-date improvements in farm- 
practice, root harvesting is still a laborious pro- 

A few short-cuts-have been introduced, but 
not many of great importance. Considerable 
hand work is called for. It is considered, in 
most localities, that root harvest should not he 
delayed after the middle of October. Exceptions 
apply in localities where the autumn is usually 
open till late, but, as a rule, it is well to have 
mangels and sugar beets under cover by the 
twentieth or, at least, by the end of October. 
Turnips in some sections are fairly safe until the 
middle of November, but it is well to have the 
work completed
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A Good Ayrshire.

Champion Ayrshire cow at Tdronto, 1918. Owned by Alex. Hume, Meeele, Ont.Pulling, topping and 
hauling roots in the mud with a drizzly rain 
soaking one’s clothes is bad for rheumatism, and 
is, besides, unpleasant work, as many of us re
member quite clearly from last year, 
considered unfavorable for the keeping of 1 the 
roots, though, on this point, we have to report 
one of those paradoxical experiences that 
so frequently in farming, 
nine hundred bushels of mangels and sugar beets 
in a cement cellar. Continual rain had made it 
impossible ,to dry them. Nearly all were slippery- 
wet, and several loads were pulled out of ' a 
sloughy clay and hauled direct to the cellar. We 
expected trouble, and counted on shifting, at 
least those in the centre where the loads 
dumped. This did not prove necessary, 
coots lasted till the middle of April, and when 
reeding it was exceptional to find one even par
tially decayed. Under the dump, the roots were 
five feet deep, and part of the cellar remained at 
that depth for weeks. Whilst this was our ex
perience last year, we certainly like to see the 
roots pulled out of a friable soil, allowed to dry 
®. *'ew hours and rattled over a slatted chute into 
the cellar, arriving there clean and dry.

Methods of pulling vary ; the writer will de
scribe h/is own. Two or more men going into 
a field of mangels or sugar beets each take a 
row, pulling the beet, twisting off the top with 
, e ri£ht hand and hoisting the root to one of 

fi m 8Dla11 P^es strung in a row through the 
e d. Half a dozen rows may be thus thrown 

m ° one string of piles, being pitched from each 
Some merely throw them into a continu- 

°U?i li°W’ wbde others drop therm where they are 
Pulled. The principal advantage of putting into 
P1 68 18 that they may be readily covered with 
reaves and a sprinkling of earth, if night falls 
oefore hauling can be completed. It takes very 
nttle more time in pulling to put in piles, and 

. perhaps, of some slight advantage when load- 
■ng Mangels will be injured after pulling by a

sooner.
directly from the wagonbox on to a slatted slope 
down which they roll to place, leaving much 
earth outside the cellar. Another method 
claimed to be very quick and satisfactory is to 
haul with a manure spreader and crank the load 
back by hand. After storing leave the windows 
open till cold weather threatens, and even then 
one door or window may often be left partly 
open for a time. It is also desirable to have 
one or more open-slatted boxes standing upright 
in the mass of roots, especially near the drop 
hole. This gives ventilation and often saves 
loss.
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The THE DAIRY.
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Some Sunday-morning Dairying.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate" ;

The never-ending work in connection with 
dairying has been frequently urged against It as 
a drawback. To the lazy man, this is undoubt
edly one of1 the main reasons why he does not 
make dairying a feature of bis farm work ; or if 
he does keep cows, why they are handled in an 
indifferent, slipshod manner.

We saw an illustration of this recently. It 
was Sunday morning ; time, 9.30 a. m. We were 
out for a walk, and, noticing some persons milk
ing in a stable close to the road, our curiosity 
caused us to investigate, as the hour seemed so 
late for milking. The manure from the previous 
winter had been thrown outside the door, and 
was piled so near the entrance to the stable that 
there was just room for a cow, or a large person 
t< squeeze in the opening, when the door 
pressed - back against the manure pile. Inside 
the stable was fairly clean, but there were no 
windows, no whitewash, and no means of ventila
tion The cows were tied with rigid wooden
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ü cows to leave them until 9.80 a. m. before milk- washing and exposure to draft, and not to germ 

tag ? Was it fair to the children to make them infection. . 
do the chores while the parents slept ? Will

•hiSelling and Buying.,
IB These chilling cases will usually show consider- 

these young people wish to stay on the farm able irritation of the skin over the udder, par- 
when they grow older ? The boy was smart, re- ticularly the lowest parts of the udder ; that is, 
sourceful, full of energy, but evidently lacking in around the base of the teats, for the simple rea- 
education—just the kind of a boy, who, with son that this portion of the udder would natur- 
pçoper schooling, will make a good farmer, if he ally be wert longest and subject to most chilling, 
can be Induced to remain on the farm. The girl The remedy for this latter class of cases is, of 
was modest, good-looking, of refined appearance, course, self-evidenti—a different method of clean- 
but lacking in education—the kind of a girl, tag the udder in cold weather where there is 
properly educated, that would make an excellent effort made to produce particularly clean milk— 
farmer’s wife, but will she be inclined to do so, IL H. REYNOLDS, University Farm, Minn., in 
or will memories of that cow-stable drive her to Hoard’s Dairyman, 
many a townsman ? What pride those young 
people took in "Dan.” Tbfis seemed the one 
thing about the farm which made them proud of 
the farm. What about the effect of this method 
of . dairying upon the quality of butter made at 
the creamery where this cream is sent? Is there 
any connection between the methods of cream pro
duction here descritied and the fact that Alberta 
buttermakers were able to "scoop” a large share 
of the prizes at leading Ontario exhibitions ?
These are big problems in connection with the 
dairy industry of Canada.
can see, we have not touched the man on 'the 
farm in the backward community, who does not 
read, attend farmers’ meetings of any kind, and 
who is discouraged. Possibly nothing can be 
done for the older persons, but what about the 
smart boys and girls growing up on our farms 
under the most discouraging circumstances, as in 
the case cited 7 Can nothing be done for them ?
Here is a problem for statesmen to grapple with.
Is it any wonder that rural population is decreas
ing in Ontario, and that boys and ÿirls leave 
the farm, when there is so little inducement for 
them to remain ?

By Peter McArthur.

The Glencoe Apple Growers’ Association has 
sold its apples and now the work of picking, 
packing and hauling has commenced, 
received are as follows : Firsts,

The prices 
83 ; seconds, 

82.50 ; thirds, 81.75, f.o.b. at local stations. As 
far as I have heard the members 
with the sale.

■
IE

are satisfied 
The prices are the highest ever 

secured in this district, and thus far we have riot 
heard of any association that has made a better 
sale. Of course apples are scarce this year, and 
we had a chance to get better prices, but accord
ing to the reports going around the country or- 
chardists who are not in the association are 
obliged to accept much lower prices. I think we 
have ample proof that it pays to organize. 
While I had nothing to do with the sale beyond 
helping to accept it I was in constant touch with 
the selling operations. Because I have written 
much about apples I received many enquiries from 

8. Ten minutes before milking clean off all New ?°rK different parts of Ontario and the three
dust from cows to be milked. prairie provinces. These enquiries were turned

4. Just before milking rub right flank of °y®r to our 8atesman. but he was not able to do
udder with a damp cloth. business with any of the applicants. Five, of the

5. Draw first two streams from each teat to aPPhcati<>ns were from co-operative societies,
separate pail. three in the country and two in cities., The

6. Use narrow-mouthed pails. reason for the failure to do business with them
7. Wash hands after milking each cow. and 80 eliminate the middleman entirely from the
8. Milk with dry hands or else use vaseline. transaction was Illuminating. It showed me very

Never moisten fingers with milk. clearly that there is still a place for the middle-
9. Milk rapidly but smoothly. man and that we must go much further with our
10. Talk in low tones, if at all, and do noth- organizing and methods of buying and gelling be

ing else to disturb cattle. fore we can do without him.
11. Strain milk through three or four plies of 

cheese cloth as well as through a fine wire screen 
into larger receptacles.

Condensed Rules for Milking.
The following rules for milking are given in 

the new bulletin, "Milk Production in Canada’’1 :
1. Do not disturb manure for at least 

hour previous to beginning milking.
2. Do not feed, dusty feed or scatter dusty 

bedding for some considerable time before milk-

one

lug,

So far as the writera ï '

My

■B
:

I - H. H. D. • •
The trouble was entirely due to the fact that 

neither the organized buyers nor organised sellers 
could set a satisfactory price, 
not to be wondered at.

is
Injuries to Cows’ Teats and Udders.

In orir station correspbndence we have recent
ly received several inquiries concerning unusual 
Injuries and troubles with cows’ teats and udders. 
In one case cowpox was suspected by the owner, 
but only the ends of the teats were affected.

It frequently occurs that teats are injured be
tween the cow’s hocks and the floor as the cow 
arises, particularly the hind teats on low-bang- 
tag udders. If the injury is slight, there may be 
only a bit of dry blood at the end of the teat, 
or the cow may milk a little harder than usual. 
Such cases heal promptly. •

If the bruised end becomes infected with any 
one of several different varieties of bacteria, the 
Infection may extend up the teat canal and into 
the udder, causing a sort of catarrhal inflamma
tion with perhaps a cordy swelling up the center 
of the teat, and varying degrees of garget in the 
Odder.

Eh Perhaps this is 
As "The Advocate” 

pointed out editorially some weeks ago, farmers 
are forced to accept the price they are offered for 
what tÿey have to sell and pay what they are 
asked for what they buy. This has been going 
on for many generations, and they have no ex
perience of setting prices. The case of the con
sumers is no better, either in the country or the 
city. They have lieen accustomed to paying what 
they are asked and know nothing about setting 
1 rices. When they try to deal with each other 
directly the sellers are afraid they will ask too 
little and the buyers that they will offer too 
much. Although they have the middleman’s pro
fit to divide between them they cannot decide just 
how it should be divided.
both seem to want to get the whole of the mid- 

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” : d'eman’s profit when they should really try to
Here is a bit of observation that will interest elimiaate jt <U together. While we were corre- 

Mr. McArthur. Our grocer sent in two baskets 8p°ndin8 about the matter time was slipping by 
of peaches, not specially selected, and both look- and when a dea*®r came along and offered a good

One was f 8old to/.him’
two of the associations with which

S' Clipping Cows.
As an aid to cleanliness, clipping either the 

whole body of the cow, or at least the hind 
flanks, the udder and the inner and outer thighs, 
will be found advisable. The actual operation of 
clipping takes but little time, and the saving in 
time needed to keep the cattle clean will pay for 
it In a week, to say nothing of the almost cer
tainly better quality of the milk produced.—J. H. 
Grisdale.

m

HORTICULTURE.
■

As a matter of factTwo Baskets of Peaches.

F» Sometimes the teats are very severely bruised 
in this way, and the end of the milk duct may 
may be permanently damaged. In some cases 
such wounds are produced when the teats of a 
cow lying down are stepped on by a cow in a 

• neighboring stall. The cow that is lying down 
jumps up suddenly while the other cow is stand
ing on the end of her teat. In these cases there 
Is usually some tearing or a severe bruise.

The members of at leasting very n'ce under the pink muslin.
shipped from the Lake Erie District, and stamped .. .. 
with the name of a co-operative association and £ot‘atm8 wl11 probably buy from that dealer, for 
of the packer; price 65 cents. These were has store® in'the cities where they, are located, 
fine, honest peaches, firm and good throughout, -“'ey will probably pay at least a dollar a barrel
and were peeled and canned without waste. The “lore for their apples than they would have had
other basket was stamped "Peaches, No. 1.” The pay to us- And that will go to the middle
grading was all right, and there were perhaps maî1 be?luse he had the gumption to fix buying
half a dozen that could be called fancy ; price 75 and se“>n8' prices. We could have attended to
cents. But peeling showed practically all to be a*^ the work of transportation and distribution 
soft and bruised, leading to so much waste that ;?st as easily as he can. As nearly as I can see
my wife remarked, "that'' basket Is only worth th® °llddleman holds his grip on the apple trade
about one-half of the other”—and it was a fair 8imply because he is the only man in the com
criticism. tnunity who has had the experience that enables

him to fix prices.

we were ne-

BEWARE OF THE MILK TUBE.
The treatment of all these cases varies great

ly according to the peculiarities of each case. 
The milk tube should always be avoided when 
possible.

'

Conservative treatment will usually
save in good shape the teats that are but slight- Of course, this comparison may have been ac- 

> ,ly injured. Long continued fomenting with hot cidental, but it is just the sort of thing that 
water and gentle massage will frequently setrve to comes to the notice of the average ultimate con- 

. open an apparently closed canal early in the case, sumer.

. and is decidedly safer than the use of the milk 
tube.

Two of the associations explained their inabil- 
In this case, then, co-operative handling ity to fix a price by saying that they were 

delivered peaches to my house, per the retailer, yet in the educative stage.
at 65 cents, and in first-rate condition. Other being the great weakness of all organizations of 
peaches, marked simply "No. 1" and costing 75 this kind. They pay altogether too much atten- 
cents, turned out to be just about half as good, tion to the work of education and too little to 
It would be interesting to know whether peaches action, 
at 65 cents afford

as
That strikes me as

Much less damage may result from leaving the 
milk In the injured quarter for twelve or even 
twenty-four hours, than from radical treatment in 

■ 'an attempt to open the end of the injured teat 
with a milk tube or a probe.

Where teats are too badly Injured to be saved 
by such mild treatment, the owner should refer 
the casé to a competent veterinarian rather than 
to attempt treatment himself. In case of infec
tion and consequent garget, the prospect is bad, 
when the normal milk changes to a watery fluid, 
and worse, as this fluid is darker in color.

It has been shown that repented chilling of 
cows’ udders, especially by washing and then ex
posing to cold air, may bo responsible for trouble 
similar to that described by this farmer. This 
difficulty, due to chilling, nmy affect only one- 
quarter or several. The teat canal becomes 
partially blocked, making the cow difficult to 
milk. Small masses of white, flaky material ap
pear in the milk. This may be persistent or 
may disappear in a few days. In some cases the 
end of the teat canal is partially or entirely 
closed by a sort of scab.

We get somewhat similar symptoms in a cer
tain catarrhal form of garget, due to infection, 
but in the case which I am describing now, the 
trouble was shown to bo due to the chilling from

They need to be educated in action and 
any sort of profit to the to get that kind of education they must act. 

grower. Compared with what we have some- The history of every successful business firm 
times paid they are absurdly cheap. shows that its success is due entirely to the fact

that itsWILLIAM Q. PHILLIPS. managers were not afraid to act when 
an opportunity offered itself. Of course it is 
hard for those who are doing business for an or
ganization to take the responsibility of acting 
The members are all men of their own class and 
a mistake is sure to be severely criticized. But 
I feel sure that the hub of the whole matter Jies 
in the acts of selling and buying. The salesmen 
and buyers should be given as strong and inde
pendent a position as those who act in a similar 
capacity for corporations. This seems to be the 
point on which education is chiefly needed. Let 
the sellers decide on a fair price, that is lower 
than a consumer would have to pay to a dealer 

hey should surely be able to get together some
where within the dealer’s profit. And if the Béli
ers have not secured the highest possible price or 
the buyers the lowest possible price they should 

free from criticism so long as their prices are 
if" jr *'^lan *he dealer would give and lower than 

e dealer would ask. I hope that before an
other season comes round the work of education

EE Lambton Co., Ont.

Scab Bad - Prices Good.
Fall apples are continuing to sell at high 

prices according to reports from various districts 
in Ontario.

:vEE\ I

I - $ I

From 82.00 to $2.75 per barrel 
seems to be the ruling price for No. l’s of the 
better varieties of fall apples, 
pies are making $3.00 per barrel, ,while No. 2’s 
sell at $2.50. Snow and McIntosh varieties have 
suffered most from scab, which is very prevalent 
In most districts, and particularly so 
spraying was not properly attended to. 
places seven-eights of the crop of these dessert 
varieties is reported ruined, 
eighty per cent, of the unsprayed crop of all var
ieties is useless, and in these same districts twen
ty-five per cent, of the sprayed crop is too scabby 
to pack. Good apples are not plentiful.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.a. 1913OCTO mi
will have progressed sufficiently to enable produc- at night when the warmth of the soil maintains Mooney, of St. John, 
ers to deal directly with consumers. As matters great activity in the roots. The pitting con- 
stand now the consumers wait to hear what the tinues in garnered fruit, but is retarded by tem- 

* dealers are paying and try to buy from the pro- perature that suspends transpiration, namely, r a_ Snowball had a monooolv in Harknevs 
ducers at that rate, and the sellers m the same from 30 to 32 F. In the orchard, trees having bringing out his handsome "Modef Performer”1 a 
way try to get the prices that consumers are a small number of large apples produce fruit worse stallioif of great substance stvle and action He 
forced to pay to the dealers. This places them pitted than adjoining ones with a larger crop of aiso showed Lanirton Lilv’ although the rièm of 
both in the power of the middleman and in the medium s‘ze, indicating the failure of the vascular nearly a iozen colts stil^showin» un mUh aHion
end they pay him his profits because he fixes system under, its heavier strain of the larger-sized worthy o( a youngSer 8 P Wlth aCtl°n
prices for them. - « » » ^Tn Him, ; The Standard-bred class brought out four Stal

in discussing remedial measures, Mr. McAlpine lions H n Tewett of withReturning to our own sale, I think it is especi- recognizes the difficulty, tof controlling marked and dian Prince, a model' of his^!nd thowh on toe 
ally good because we are getting rid of our thirds sudden fluctuations of temperature, but he holds small side was the winner H* G Kitchen of at a good price. From wh^t I have seen of the out hope from improved cultivation and the use gSrSon. £th tVX fine filL ÏSoTtlto 
orchards this season there will be. more thirds of resistant varieties. He advises tight pruning honors in females.
than firsts and seconds. Our orchards are full and the promotion and retention of good lateral t m j j i r\ , _ , _ .
of fine apples, sound and well-colored, that will growth. Extensive experiments are planned or . Clydesdales, Dunure Crag, by Baron of Buch-
not pass as firsts or seconds because of the scab, are in progress to determine the effects of differ- HZ. ’ T ^ handsome three-year-old, bred by 
This scab causes no material waste and for all ent manures, variations of grafting, stocking and „ D *,°PL Danure MaiQS‘ Scotland, imported 
practical purposes the apples are as good as the pruning, and, methods of cultivation. The results t”,dQ ib?l *;l088ar Fafm- Lower Gagetown,.
number ones. But they do not please the eye of these will be watched with interest by fruit- WaS “rst m 1,118 clasa and champion,
like clean apples. I understand,' though I am growers ' wherever the bitter pit is prevalent. A. Snowball’s Baron Belgraddon, by Baron
not sure about it, that apples of this kind twill be J. D. Primrose, was first in his class and reserve cham-
acoepted as thirds. In any case there should be — pion. Wm. Seymour, Royal Road, with a colt
a good market for them when apples are as „ TTy w"r- bÿ Serbie Boy, was winner in two-year-olds. R.
scarce as they are this year. With small fruits l-'f I I J I r|'l# y' A. Snowball showed the best «mare .with Moss
so scarce earlier in the season there should be a_________ "________ .__ -_____ VA»__________  Hose, by Bares Belgraddon. D. Fraser & Sons,
good markets for apples of all kinds and it would —........................................... .................... --............. . ■ ■ — Plaster Rock, N.B., were first in two-year-olds
be a shame to let any of them waste. There Simnlirif-v in Pnnltw TJrmcoo with a stylish young mare bV the imported sire,
should be a market even for culls, that would ^ ” J OUSGS. ‘‘Up to Time.” H. S. Pipes & Sons, Amherst,
make it worth while to take care of them, but For average farm conditions a handy, simple ÎN.S., had the best yearling in a filly by Handy 
if there is to be such a market I am afraid we and plain poultry house is undoubtedly advisable. Andy.
shall have to look for it to the regular dealers. In fact- tbe simpler the house the better under R. A. Snowball, Chatham, got first on foals, 'Æ 
We may as well stop scolding at the middlemen any circumstances, provided it Is of a design to and Alphonso Kelly, Fredericton, second with a 
until we have developed some of their initiative. ™ee*' tbe requirements as to dryness, light and youngster by Sorble Boy. ,
They are not conducting any campaigns of educa- freedom ■ from drafts. This is the season when The Clydesdale Association specials went in* 
tkm. If.anything they are trying to suppress the maay aew ones are built or old ones re- stallions to R. A. Snowball’s Baron Belgraddon, 'y|
facts. They center all their attention on acting modelled. The owner must be careful not to in- the Cossar Farm horse not having been entered, 
and when the time comes for action they are corporate too many features which require much and on mares to Snowball’s May Lothian, 
ready to buy and Sell in a business-like way. Be- time.to keep in the best working conditions. Ex- In the aged Percheron stallion class six good 
fore trying to do away with the middleman we P61181^6 outside features designed to adjust the animals faced the judges. Gresham, owned by 
should study his methods carefully—and then pea for a11 conditions of wind and weather re- II. O. Jewett, Fredericton, took first and the 
adopt them. His existence is not an accident, ffuire more time as a usual thing than a man ichampionship. In two-year-olds W. R. Christie,
or part of a malign plan. He performs a very basy wl^ other work can afford to devote to Caribou, Maine, and Chas. Syxnes, Mlnudle, N.S-.,
real service and until we are willing to add his “lem.. Even the curtains in a curtain-front took first and second, respectively, with two ty- 
servicés to the work of the seller and buyer we bou8e are very little use unless carefully kept pical and promising colts. Chas. Symes, Mlnu- , 
shall remain In his power. Between, the producer oean and regulated. An open front, or at least file, showed a two-year-old of good substance, 
and the consumer there lies a Slough of Despond part ™ ,lt; ,open> 18 generally preferable. It is and he and Christie had the only brood mares 
which only the middleman seems able to cross cheap, simple in design and requires no looking and foals, dividing the honors.

after if properly constructed. The inside bt the There was only one Shire stallion on exhibit,
house does not require a host of expensive fixings « fairly good horse, owned by T. A. McDonald,
difficult to keep in order, and, If not so kept, a IWelsford, N.B.
source of endless trouble, furnishing excellent Saddlers brought out three exhibits, the first 
breeding ground for lice and gathering filth of all prize being taken by H. W. D. Armstrong, Fred- 
kinds The simpler the house the better. The «ricton, with a beautiful chestnut mare recently 
house recommended by the O. A. C. Poultry De- brought from Hamilton, Ont. 
partaient, and so often described through these The carriage classes did not bring out any 
columns, is simplicity itself. Twenty feet square, really typical carriage horses. H. W. P. Arm- 
three feet high in front facing the south, and fouir strong's saddler came nearest to the desired 
feet at the back, with a double-pitch roof, the type.
peak seven feet high in the center, with a door in In the general-purpose class, Frank Burnett, 
the east end and a large window in the west, and Lower French Village, had the winner with a 
having a two-foot Wire open space the entire etyl sh «rare of substance, and he also got first 
length of the front, and low roosts hinged to the in pairs with this mare and her mate,
back and nesting places at the east end, in a very The roadster class was fairly well filled will»
good henhouse for the farm, is cheap, easily con- some good horses. H. 8. Pipes & Sons with a'

Sufficient oroeress in its studv stracted’ tlry’ lj8ht aad yel1 ventilated, and is handsome three-year-old filly took first and 
. , , oumcient progress in its study easily kept clean, a suitable bouse for ane hun-
nas been made to say 'that it is not infectious or 
contagious, nor is it caused by or prevented by 
spraying, that it is not due to insects, nor to 
fungi or bacteria, but that its cause must be 
sought in the arrest of the normal development 
of the fruit tissue, due most probably to 
favorable combination of water-supply and tem
perature conditions.

The reader doubtless knows the symptoms— 
pits ; or degressions in the skin as though Imprest 
by hailstones, and a small, brownish, shrunken, 
somewhat corkey-looking pellet of tissue contigu
ous to the pit and bitter to the taste. These 
are numerous on the blossom end of the fruit.
Sometimes there are no external depressions, but 
the disease is recognized by the bitter taste and 
brown spots in the putlp. It was very well de
scribed by J. ‘Craig in the Canadian Experimental 
Farm reoort as long ago as 1896.
. ,r,be disease has been so injurious to the fruit 
industry in Australia that the Federal Govern
ment voted an expenditure of $5,000 a year for 
a limited number of years • to be devoted to inves
tigation. D. McAlpine, the very capable patho- 
ogist of \ ictoria, was appointed conductor. His 
, st report—an octavo of 150 

plates—is
anatomy and pathology of the apple an J pear, 
n summary, he claims it to be demonstrated 

no external agency is the cause of bitter 
P t and that it is always associated with abnor- HORSES.
mal conditions of the vascular cells—the cells spe- While the horse entries could not be paid to be 
cially concerned with the regulation of the distri- any larger In any one class, there was a good 
ntion of food materials, especially of those just show in the aggregate and great interest taken 

under the skin where the greatest and most rapid in the coinjietition from the ringside, 
growth is naturally taking place. In position, Thoroughbreds wese represented by Watertight, 

e P‘ts are correlated with the surface where a 1.350-lb. rangy horse of good substance, lm- 
. ranspiration through stomata is most active and ported from Kentucky in 1909 by the New Bruns- 
n consequence the vessels most likely to be de- wick Government, and now owned by H. A.
Pe pd of water necessary for normal circula- Jamieson, of Canterbury Station, York Co., N.B.

°u Bitter pit is associated with dry seasons He was prize winner in his class and champion.
. w’tb tllP seasons that are intermittent, also Dr. Jenkins, Hampstead, N.B., showed a good 
1 “ C0Qditions that adversely affect circulation young horse by Baulder, a Kentucky dire. E. J.

had a three-year-old filly 
out of a Kentucky mare—“The Charmer,’’ by Ger- 
alstein. 1 an
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Bitter Pit of the Apple.
Editor ‘"The Farmer’s Advocate” :

One of the most widely distributed diseases of 
the pome fruits—apple, pear quince—is that com
monly known In this country as dry rot, in the 
United States as Baldwin fruit rot, in Europe as 
"stippen” and cork disease, and in Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa as bitter pit. In
deed, the disease is almost co-extensive with the 
apple itself and in some parts of the world 
tremely common and injurious in certain seasons.

Almost every cause of any known fruit disease 
has been put forth to account for it, but nearly 
all the theories have failed to stand the test of 
experimentation.

ex-

championship. In the harness classes Mrs. A. B. 
Kitchen with a neat-turned mare, showing evi-' 
dence of\ speed, took first as lady’s drWerand

dred hens.

championship of driving horses. Mrs. Guy Lam- 
son, with a roadster of great substance and hand
some appearance, got second.

The class for agricultural horses brought out 
some good useful animals. J. Burnett, Inland 
View, got first on pairs with a handsome up
standing team. Frank Burnett got first in sin- 

The New Brunswick Provincial Exhibition was gle horses with a Percheron-bred mare. George 
held this year at Fredericton with a larger live Pugh, Nashwaaksis, took first in two-year-olds 
stock exhibit than at any previous show and (with with a handsome Clydesdale colt by Serbie Boy. 
a record attendance of visitors. While the In yearlings E. H. Allen, Klngsclear, got first 
amusement features were perhaps the most strik- With a Percheron grade, 
ing part of the fair, agriculture was not neglect-

FARM BULLETIN. :

m
an un-

New Brunswick Provincial 
Exhibition.

The heavy drafts were a good useful class, but 
cd. Officers of the Provincial Department of not exceptionally large. Alphonso Kelly and D. 
Agriculture were provided with offices on the Fraser & Sons divided first honors between them, 
grounds, and the Women’s Institute ladies also 
were in daily attendance with lectures and demon
strations. The ladies connected with the Insti- The cattle exhibit, totalling 818 entries, was 
tute from all parts of the Province availed them- tbe largest ever brought out at Fredericton, 
selves of this opportunity to meet experts in Ayrshlres were the strongest class. McIntyre 
dietetics, sanitation, nursing, etc., and there was Bros., Sussex, N.B., and A. McCrae & Sons, P. 
a most gratifying attendance at the various lec- Inland, were the principal exhibitors, the
tures. former taking both male and female champton-

The industrial (department of the show was well H^'Pa- the first for bull and three of his get and
lor cow and two of her progeny. The other 
prizes were fairly evenly divided, McIntyre being 
strongest in the aged classes, and McCrae show
ing some very high-class youngsters.

Jerseys, with the exception of two Individuals, 
were shown by H. S. Pipes & Sons and Roy 
Pipes, of Amherst, N.S., and included some very 
fine animals.

In Guernseys H. W. Corning, Chegoggen, N.S., 
bad almost everything. R. R. Black, Amherst, 
got first on junior bull calf, and Wallace Cook, 
Salem, N.S., third on aged bulls.

Holsteins were represented by four birds. 
Harding Bros., Welaford, N.B., took both 
and female chaanpionshi ps and aged herd, also 
cow and two of her progeny. Lea &, Clark, Vic
toria, P.E.I., got first on young herd and bull

CATTLE.

with 34 finepages
a most valuable contribution to the filled.

and shapes of gasoline and oil engines and many 
orders talen from farmers.

Farm power was displayed in all sorts
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with three of his get. / In Holstein specials Hard- the orchards which are being renovated under the 
ing Bros, got first on bull, first on cow and re- direction of the Department.
reserve champion on cow. Lea & Clark had the The display of cheese and butter was small 
reserve champion on bulls, also first on three the but the quality was high. P. • E. Island exhibi- tion 
get of one sire and two the progeny of one cow.
Other exhibitors were C. H. Giles, Fredericton ;
W. S. Harding, Welsfprd, and C. C. Murray,
Kingsclear, N.B.

Prince Edward Island’s Big Fair.
The Prince Edward Island Provincial Exhibi- ,

TtSsBssS-wests I
the care and handling of bees. OI the late harvest season keeping many stockmen

Altogether the sum of $7,800 was paid out in ,from being able to spare the time to place their 1

S&41? « “rTæ r; t r* "-°» «•Nova Scotia, $2,600 ; P. E. Island, $600; dm? “7 ! ft and ^tables
bee, $400 ; Maine, $400. to last year- But the quality was good, and

The Dairy Division, Dominion Department of Progress in this particular is quite noticeable I 
Agriculture, in a booth in the Main Building from year to year. The show of the products of I
showed various appliances for cow-testing work, the dairy was strongly in evidence o„h .,, , ,
and distributed all the various bulletins issued by itv of the butter end , “d the qUal" 1
the Division. lty of the butter and cheese in packages was ex-

The Live Stock Division, (Dominion Department ce,lenti 
of Agriculture, was represented by J. L. Telfer, ,ln cattle, excellent herds were out in all the 

Tn Hereford.. wm ri’Tiri,™ » a .... , who had a tent showing all necessary appliances different breeds except Shorthorns, though some 
Fo£ HrJ?ï: Bradsha “rlmhtrstn^dWr Kr ÏLÎ"* °f ^ Md “‘arketi^ °f *<*>“ individual animals were shown 'in tMs claT

White, Fort Lawrence, N.S., were the exhibitors. The judges who placed the awards on the live . HoIstema were represented principally by the
Bradshaw, took the male and female champion- stock classes were : Dr. Sinclair Cannington herds of Lee & Clark and J. M. Laird. These
ST:*? !T^th ^competitions and first for Ont., light horses ; John Gardhouse, Highfield,’ were two fine herds, containing many good pro-

°1 hlS ’ W,ith a lar^e pro- Ont., heavy horses ; R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster, ducers. The first mentioned got first for 
- Ï- B t % r6gU^r Clas8es- OBrlen 0nt- dairy cattle and swine ; Andrew Elliott g0t ^ f°r

mm V, too( first ln senior heifer calves. Galt, Ont., beef cattle and sheep. S. J. Moore,
V Aberdeen-Angus were few in number. E. L. Truro, N.S., and W. W. Baird, Superintendent Ex-

1,. Al en, Bangor, Maine, and F. S. Spafford, Comp- perimental Farm, Nappan, N. S.,
ton. P- Q-, having the only entries. Allen got awards on agricultural products, 
both championships. Spafford took both herd 
prizes, first on bull and three of his get and 
and two of her progeny.

W. A. Pinckney, Yarmouth, was the only exhi- 
bitor of Devons with a few cattle, which would 
no doubt have been better bought out had there 
beenf more competition.

is

All took some of the awards. 
In the beef classes, Shorthorns were the 

largest entry. The exhibitors, D. Fraser & 
Sons, Plaster Rock ; R. A. Snowball, Chatham, 
N.B.; I. M, Lovitt, Yarmouth, N.S.; J. R. Jew
ett, Macinquac, and S. McCullough, Mouth of 
Keswick. R. A. Snowball secured both male and 
female championships, aged herd and young herd. 
I. M. Lovitt took first on bull and three of his 
get and cow and ,two of her progeny. D. Fraser 
& Sons took first on aged bull, and J. R. Jewett 

. first on senior yearling bull. S. McCullough 
took first on senior heifer calf. R. A. Snowball 
got the balance of the firsts.

was not up
I

Ef

m
Us.

aged
a strong competition, while the latter tookbull in

first and sweepstakes on dairy 
heifer that good judges said would take first place 
anywhere in Canada. Lee & Clark got the herd 
prize.

This was acow.
placed the

il
jjg|f Ayr shires were well represented by drafts from 

the excellent herds of Easton Bros, and McRae & 
Sons.

cow
iAll the Year Work.

SK Easton Bros, showed a large aged herd, 
containing many excellent producers, with a grand 

your excellent journal, good sire at their head. They got .most of the 
under the heading of Editorial Uriah Farm Labor red tickets. The McRae herd had two notable 
Movements), you remark in winding up, "Why not animals, Milkmaid, that held the world’s record 

x , (Irish. laborers) come to Canada, where there is in Ayrshires as a two-year-old for a short time •
Nova ocotia and P. E. Island contributed employment all the year around on well-ordered the other was her heifer that the judge said de

ft0 xfto the sheep entries. Charles Symes.iMinn- forms." I must take exception to the latter served special mention, and would no doubt be 
die, N.S.; A. C. Servant, Overton, N.S., and Wm. Part of this statement as not being correct in so beard from in the- future.
1Nastowaaksis, N. B., showed. In Cots- fo-1' as my experience and the experience of many In the Jersey breed, William Clark & Sons
wolds Servant carried off nearly all the honors. more of my countrymen (I am Irish) is concerned, were the principal exhibitors. They showed some 

Albert Bos wall, S. L. Boswall and Allan Bos- unless you exclude the County of Middlesex and of the greatest producing Jerseys in the Mari- 
wall, all of Pownal, P.E.I., .exhibited Leicesters adjoining counties. So far as I can find out time Provinces, and got nearly all the first prizes, 
and divided the prizes. The same exhibitors, formers in these counties do not. require, or at as well as the herd prize. >
with C. Pugsley, Barronsfield, N.S., showed I .in- lea®t do not want to pay, men all the year Roper Bros, had it pretty nearly all their own

Burder Goodwin, Baie Verte, N.B.; J. E. 1 ound. What they want is men to work for way in the Guernsey class, winning almost every-
Baker & Sons, Barronsfield, N.B., and B. Good- ab°ut three or four months in the busy season, thing in sight.
speed, Pennine, N.B., brought out Oxford-Bowns and *ben let them go and fish for 'work for the Shorthorns are never strong at this show, 
and the two first named .divided the honors pretty remainder of the year. They will never get sat- I here was no complete herd shown, but some
evenly. ‘ isfactory help until they (the farmers) do as you good individual animals from the herd of T. P.

Shropshires brought out more competition viz. provide a cottage and garden, and Cass were forward.
Cephas Nunn, Winsloe Road • George L Boswall eV?!1. thea 1 fear there is only a meagre chance of Sheep made a good showing in almost all the 
French Fort, P.E.I.; Burder Goodwin, Baie Verte’ fett*nf Irishmen to any extent so long as the classes. The judge, J. M. Gardhouse, said that 
N.B.; Frank Kilburn, Kingsclear, N.B.1 John laborer is catered for as he is at present, there were good individuals in all the breeds
Jewett, Macinquac, N. B., and F. S. Spafford, Cood. stone and brick three or four-roomed cot- shown, but many of them lacked a little in con-
Coinpton, P. Q., Boswall, taking most of thé .fft! fre beirlg built and a plot of ground pro- dition, and a little more attention to fitting
honors. v,ded for them all over the country at a nominal would be in order.

In Southdowns Cenhas Nunn mnekly rellt of something like a shilling (25 cts.) r H°gs were a very strong feature of this show.
P E.I and J E Baker & Sons ’ Barron-uGld v'' .'i'n owm? to the scarcity of laborers they are Such veteran exhibitors as J. W. Calbeck, Colonel
firsts AmonetheCheviotsCen^fts ' 11° ft° conlmanf1 2s" 6d- to 3s. 6d. (60 cts. to Crockett and some others had Yorkshire^ of thethe lead inn exhibitor and ant n«t ft, ftn s "ft® 85 Ct8) per day- There is a great hubbub made true hacon type that left very little to be desired
with an efen lot of good shreo CeorL ftft^ °ld C°Untry OVer the wages to be had by j" regard to quality. Berkshires, Chesters and
and A C Servant were exhibit r f Tft t b a aborers in Canada, but I must confess I cannot Tam worths were also out strong and the qualitydarted tbe te were exhibitors of Dorsets and see it, certainly it is not around these parts they was good. 4 '
wall French Fort* and Almon ^tosw ll^ Vf B°n" n’ay.expect to find anything more than they can In heavy horses, the judge, Fred. Richardson, 
field PEI Showed Suffolk the ' ! i get„'" dear °,d Ircland. JUST COME OUT. of Columbus, Ont., who placed the awards, said
most of the’firsts d ^ ^ the formcr lukinK Middlesex Co. (West.), Ont. that

Most of the above were also exhibitors of 
grades and fat sheep and brought out 
stock.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ ; 
In this1 week’s issue ofp:

Ü8

SHEEP.

kv
m:
m coins.

F

the aged stallion class contained 
many good individuals.
John Richards, who exhibited Baron Kelvin, a 
son of Baron’o Pride.
Ileid for a good horse, although a little under
sized. Third went to W. W. Crosby.

a_ very limited exhibit of pigs. R W. Wade, Director of the Live Stock Branch Tn Rght harness horses the show was not so 
h iske Brothers, Florenceville, N.B., were the only Department of Agriculture, Toronto, informs “The S?ood- The judge, Duncan Brown, found some 
exhibitors of Yorkshires. Berkshires were shown Farmer's Advocate’’ that at a meeting of the g°od individuals, but the breeds were too much 
by Shaw Brothers, Victoria, N.B , and Robt. Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board, recently held mi-'oedi and he suggested that a better classifica- 
Long, Keswick, and the prizes were evenly divid- in Toronto, it was decided to make only one in- tion be made in the (future.
r !' u' McL^ae & Sons’ Charlottetown, and W. spection of stallions during the year ending July °ne of the great attractions was the display 

.1. Gibson, Marshfield, showed Tamworths. B. 31, 1914, the inspection to begin February 17th, from the Experimental Station, which occupied 
Goodspe-ed, Peniac ; H. W. Corning, Chegaggin ; 1914, and the inspectors will visit each stallion the south gallery of the Main Building. On
John Day, 1 redencton ; W. H. Moore, Scotch owner at his stable, providing that he makes ap- either side of an imposing central arch were taste- 
Gake, 1 and J. R. Jewett, Macinquac, showed plication for inspection to the Secretary on or fully arranged many varieties of grain shown in 
Ghester-Whites, and divided the money. Chas. before February 1st, 1914. The Board, now individual heads (labelled),
Symes and^ A. C. Servant showed Poland-Chinas, that stallion inspection and enrolment is better glass bottles, 
while . E. Baker & Sons had out a few Duroc- understood, did not deem it

more than

The first honors went to

good Stallions to be Inspected only Once
in 1914.

some Second went to David

SWINE.
There was

also in sheaf, and 
Vegetables, fruits end flowers con

tributed to complete a most excellent and educa
tive display of the grand,work that is being done 
at this station, 
of his staff

necessary to make 
one insjiection during the enrolment 

year, two having been found necessary in the be- 
Interest in poultry raising in the Maritime ginning. Stallion owners should make applica- 

Provinces is certainly increasing, and the exhibit tions early to R. W. Wade, Secretary of the questions and give information about any work 
at Fredericton bore strong evidence to this fact. Board- Parliament Buildings, Toronto. carried on at this station.
A larger entry and better birds than ever shown ._________ ______ ____ The attendance at this year’s show was a rec-
before, was the verdict of the judges, Seth .Jones, <ml one. and on the whole a very creditable ex-
Sussex, N.B., and J. P. Landry, Truro, N.S. The Veterinary Director General has issued no- bibit was made.

tiers to the effect that a Ministerial Order has 
been issued prohibiting,

POULTRY. Superintendent Clark or some 
were always on hand to answer

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS.
There was the usual large display of high- 

quality potatoes, and a fine lot of Swede turnips 
Mangels were on the small side. The displav of 
grain, while not large, was of good quality in all 
varieties.

The

for a period of six 
months, from the 2nd October, 1913, the ship- 

■ ment into Canada of cattle, sheep, other rumin
ants and swine from Great Britain, Ireland and 
the Channel Islands on steamers carrying horses 
from Continental Eurofie, and also that the Min
isterial Order of 25th June last, prohibiting the 

though importation of hay, straw, fodder, feed stuffs or 
litter accompanying horses from Great Britain 

t>een renewed for a further period of six 
a < ost attractive display of boxed apples from months, from 24th September.

The committee of them. . two Houses of the
United States Government, appointed to adjust 
the tariff upon those items upon which the House 
did not agree, have placed cattle, sheep and swine 
on the free list. Cream, milk and eggs are also 
to enter free, while the tariff on butter and 
cheese has been lowered from six cents per pound 
to two and one-half cents per pound, 
be a countervailing duty of ten cents per bushel 
on wheat, and tariff on horses will be lowered to 
ten per cent.

horticultural exhibits, including fruit, 
were not up to their usual excellence, 
there were some fine individual exceptions.

The Provincial Department of Agriculture made has
There will

a
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OCTOBER 2, 1913ÏDED 1866 the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. ma 1
Bats, Guano and Mosquitoes.

• The eradication of mosquitoes by the culti
vation of bats. b*o. runs the title of an article 
communicated to the InternatJional Institute of 
Agriculture by Dr. Chas. A. R. Campbell, San 
Antohio, Texas. Mosquitoes, he says, form the 
chief diet of bats, ninety per cent, being consid
ered a conservative estimate. No't only do the 
bats destroy mosquitoes, but, where colonized in 
large numbers, as in caves, they produce a sur
prising quantity of guano, which may be and 
actually is collected and sold for fertilizing 
poses. So the conservation of bats confers a 
double benefit. Dr. Campbell estimates that a 
bat roost, containing about half a million bats 
would drop in eight months 20* tons of guano 
worth, at $30.00 a ton, $607.50. A structure 
large enough to hold 500,000 hats could be built 
he claims, for $1,200.00.

iê Fair.
icial Exhibi- 
"eather from 
is large. The 

on account 
•ny stockmen 
3 place their 
e reason the 
was not up 
good, and 

e noticeable 
; products of 
nd the qual
ifies was ex-

desperate nuisance in the locality. The roost, 
after being finished, was sprayed interiorly wit.a a 
chemical fluid giving the odor of bats, and in the 
hopper at the bottom of the roosts were spread 
-5 pounds of fresh guano. The shelter began to 
be used in four months, and the next year (1912) 
became so numerously tenanted that it took them 
several hours to come out. They came out in 
clouds. A personal canvass of the fourteen « 
families living on the east side of the lake 
vealed that the mosmdtoes last year were very 
much less than the^ye&r before, and that the 
chills had almost vanished. To a man they had 
become friends to the bat, and instructed their 
children never to kill one. On December 18th, 
1912, after a cold snap, the roost was opened for 
the first time, and between four and five hundred 
pounds of guano had accumulated dn the hopper. 
Similar guano, collected from caves, is sold in 
Texas at $30.00 a ton. 
feet above the ground, and the structure itself, 
28 feet above that, is twelve feet at the base and 
six at the apex.

ÆThat the mosquito is unquestionably one of 
man’s most formidable enemies, not only “per 'I
sc” but also by the subtle role he plays in traps- ,1
mitting disease-producing bacteria.

That the mosquito may be considered as a 
good food for the bat.

That we can build a home for the bat where I 
he will be protected from his enemies, and pro- 
pagate in countless numbers, at the same time 
protecting us by limproving our hygienic condi- 
tions.

m

m
I

re-

That the commercial feature in the propaga
tion of bats will insure its adoption, ttie hygienic 
benefits that follow will protect tnS" community, 1 
especially the poorer classes who know nothing 
of the dangers of mosquitoes or the use of a 
screens, find amongst whom we find the most 
sickness.

pur-
i'im

■ 1

That when we propagate this most useful 1 
creature, he not only destroys the disease-produc
ing mosquito that serves him as food, but he »I 
actually converts that most malevolent of insects 
(into a high-grade fertilizer.

t in all the 
hough some 
n this class, 
ally by the 
.ird.

The roost stands tenIn order to take advantage of the wonderful 
habits of the bat, Dr. Campbell devised„ .. . . , a guano-
collecting bat roost, so constructed as to protoct 
the bats from their natural enemies, viz., 
opossums, 1 wild cats, 
chicken snakes.

11A wagon can be driven under 
... coons, the base, which is equipped with a hopper on

. saunas, civet cats and hinges and opens downward, 
this shelter was erected at the 

head of a large body of standing water, into 
which ten million gallons of

These 
V good pro- 
st for aged 
a latter took 
This was a 

ke first place 
ot the herd

Bats, says Dr.
Campbell, are free from disease, and their 
graphical range, whether of one species 

. sewaKe a day were other, like their principal food, extends from 
nn^s Thfs was .use^ *pr irrigation pur- Alaska to Patagonia, and the same is true in the
poses. This lagoon produced ideal conditions for other Hemisphere, 
the breeding of mosquitoes, which were found a In conclusion he says' :

A meeting of the Canadian. Bankers’ Associa- . 1 
tion held in Winnipeg last week appointed! a coin- j 
mittee to investigate the question of making 
loans to Western ' farmers to assist them in get- ,] 
tiqg their threshing done, 
favor of advancing the loans.

geo- 
or an-

The bankers were In
■ i|

'Gossip. I 
■ :

drafts from 
ad McRae &
! aged herd, 
with a grand 
most of the 
two notable 
rld’s record 
short time ; 
Ige said de- 
no doubt be

A Creamery Laundry.The following award was omitted from 
our report of Sherbrooke Exhibition: 
Best dairy Shorthorn bull—1, J. H. M. 
Parker, Lennoxville, Que.; 2, F. R. Crom
well, Cootkshire, Que.; 3, R. & S. Nichol
son, l’arkhill. Ont.

. By establishing a co-operative creamery 
years ago, two hundred farmers of Fill
more County, Minnesota, relieved their

■ ;vwives from the drudgery of the churn,. 
These farmers saw no reason why a cat- 
operative laundry would not do Just as 
much in raising the level of happiness of 
the whole community.

HOLSTEINS AT AUCTION.
Again we draw attention to the big 

Holstein sale of D. Campbell, *K6moka, 
Ont., to be held Oct. 22.

The creamery had 
extra power available, and the dally tripe 
of farmer and cream - gatherer could at 
the same time easily transport the tam-

irk & Sons 
bowed some 
n the Mari- 
i first prizes,

This is a 
good opportunity to secure first - class 
females and herd-headers. Don't miss 
it. See next week’s issue for a fuller 
account of the cattle, all of which 
well-bred and excellent individuals. Cata
logues are now ready. Write Mr. Camp
bell for one, and be convinced that the 
breeding is right; attend the sale and 
make sure that the quality is right; and 
buy some cattle and prove that,they 
producers.

ily linen.
The organization of the business was 

very simple. The laundry company was 
Incorporated; most of the creamery stock
holders took stock in the new enterprise. 
The creamery company built an addition, 
which it rented to the laundry company, 
and sold It the necessary power, 
cash

11 their own 
most every-

areI

this show. 
, but some 
•d of T. P. 'i

are
Forty-seven Holsteins mustHost all the 

î, said that 
the breeds 
ttle In con- 

to fitting

The
capital—a modest amount—provided 

the necessary equipment.

go to the highest bidder. ;

HORSES AT GUELPH WINTER FAIR.
The operations of the laundry have 

been both simple and satisfactory. The 
first month, fifty farmers sent 180 wash
ings to the laundry, at a total net cost 
to them of $114.04—$2.30 per month per 
family. In addition, there wan a cash 
business with the townspeople of $210.68. 
In the next two months, 720 farm wash
ings were done, at substantially the sapne 
rate. Three months later an addition 
was built to accommodate the growing 
business. The town business Is done on 
a cash basis, but the farmers’ work Is 
carried on the creamery account, with no 
separate bookkeeping.

How close is the relation between the
ory and fact with these farmers is shewn 
by the fact that some months before the 
laundry was established a careful esti
mate set the probable cost monthly to 
each family at $2. The actual "figures 
are about $1.96.

The laundry Is both economical and 
effective—that is conceded. That It has 
changed a day of drudgery to , one of 
comfort is demonstrated anew every Mon- 

What it means for the

The Horse Show at the Ontario Pro
vincial Winter Fair,
Guelph, Dec. 9th to 12th, propnises to be 
larger and better than 
dian Clydesdale Association having in
creased their grant by $200.00, a class 
bas been added ior three-year-old 
in both the open a,nd Canadian-bred de
partment.

: this show, 
eck, Colonel 
lires of the 
> be desired 
testers and 
the quality

to be held at

ever. The Cana-

mares

ThisRichardson, 
wards, said 

contained 
ors went to 

Kelvin, a 
to David 

ittle under-

no doubt result
in a large increase in the number of 
tries of Clydesdale mares, both imported 
and

will
en-

Canadian-bred,
Wove-year-olds have haid to compete with 
the mature mares, which placed them at 
a certain disadvantage. In the ca^>e of 
Percherons, which were given a classifi
cation for the first time in 1912, when 
all stallions

as heretofore the

ras not so 
ound some 
! too much 
r classifica-

three years old and over
were obliged to compete together, this 
year a class has been provided for three- 
year-olds, and one for four years and 

In addition, special prizes are be
ing ollered by différent county councils 
for amateur exhibitors from their several 
counties of Brant, Wellington, Hal ton, 
York, Waterloo, Grey, Huron and Lamb- 
ton.

over.the display 
h occupied 
[ding. On 
were taste- 
shown in 

sheaf, and 
lowers con- 
and educa- 
being done 

k or some 
to answer 

any work

A prize list will be furnished on 
application to R. W. Wade,
1 arliament Buildings, Toronto.

day of the year.
community to release Into new forme of 
activity the power of 126 women one or \ 
two days each week—power heretofore 
absorbed in the sodden misery of ehe 
washtub—can only be dreamed of, it can
not be figured In dollars and cents. The 
homes, the granges, the schools, the 
churches of Fillmore County will see the 
result. Watch Fillmore County.—The 
Independent.

Secretary,

BLAIRGOWRIE STILL IN THE LEAD.
I hat old adage, 

which
"A straw will show

way the wind blows,” can very 
aI,tly l)o applied to the enormous trade 
thatwas a rec- 

îditable ex- is coming the way of the Blair
gowrie Farm of John Miller, Jr., Ash- 
burn, Ont. The last year has seen a 
e,llan(l for breeding stock from 

ed herds and flocks of this farm
unprecedented

the not-
Mtd"You advertise ‘no mosquitoes, 

the summer boarder, as he slapped bis
entirely

in the many successful 
years of their past history. Their very 
satisfactory result of Mr. Miller’s en- 
•deav

>6 of the 
to adjust 
the House 
and swine 

rs are also 
lutter and 
per pound 
There will 
per bushel 
lowered to

* ■«cheek.
“Yes,” replied Farmer Corn tassel, “we 

put that in the same as some hotels say 
‘no dogs,' meanin' that they will not be 
wanted.”—Washington Star.

ors as an importer and breeder of 
! lydesdale horses,
Ponies, Shorthorn cattle, Cotswold and 
^hropshire sheep must of necessity be due 
° Ca!lse and effect, the Cause being the high 

standard maintained 
°f stock bred 

•effect

Welsh and Shetland

“I suppose you caught a lot on your 
last fishing trip 7” 
the last train, a 

lecture from my wife.”

in the various lines 
at Blairgowrie, and the 

being the recognition and apprecia-

“Didn't I? I caught 
severe cold, and a,

mm «—mm in tww

-

n
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m

tion by the buying public of that stand- 
The Shorthorns are imported and 

bred from imported stock and represent 
on blood lines the Cruickshank Duchess 
of Glosters, Cruickshank Villages, Marr 
Claras,
woods, and Kilblean Beautys. 
them are more than two crosses from 
imported stock, strictly modern in type. 
The herd is essentially a high-class one. 
anything is for sale, including about a 
dozen one and two-year-old heifers and 
a few young bulls, one of them out of a 
50-lb-a-day cow, and her dam was also 
a big milker, 
the best-bred Shorthorn bulls on milk- 
producing lines for sale to-day. 
wolds there is a large selection in both 
rams and ewes from lambs up.
20 of the ranis are sheariMngs, and sel
dom is so choice a lot to be seen on one 
farm.

ders of this lot are evidetice of their 
ability to produce a profitabfe yield of 
milk.

ard.
In short, the entire lot to be of

fered are high-class in individual merit 
and cannot fail to be a profitable invest
ment, as there are no stérilesAugustas, Lavenders, Rose- among
them, but they have been regular breed
ers of high-class 
less to say that I 
ly be sold

None of
[spring. It is need- 

____ vything will positive- 
lor just what the buyer 

chooses to pay. Mr. Bright is compelled 
to move to Ottawa, and everything on a 
well-equipped farm is being sold, horses, 
cattle, implements, etc. Lunch will be 
served at 11 a. m.; sale at 12 sharp.This is probably one of

In Cots-
One hundred Berkshire pigs, property 

of W. V. Judd, Andover, England, sold 
by auction the first week in September, 
realized a total of $4,535, the highest 
price being $345, for the prizewinning 
sow, Moundsmere Metka.

About

In Shropsliires the same high 
standard preva/ils and the same big se
lection is to be seen in both rams and

For immediate sale in Clydesdales 
there are mares and fillies from .five yeairs 
of age down to foal, and among them 
is something to please the most critical 
unless he is looking up strictly high-class 
show material, 
dozen Shetlands and Welsh, something to 
please the children and *the big ones, 
too.

ewes.
Australia’s flock of sheep now number 

93,000,000, and in handling this large 
number the Australian shearers reach a 
high standard of proficiency. Working 
under good conditions, and in the healthi
est climate in the world, they are able 
to do a good deal of work daily. In 
South Australia, last month, George 
Denman shore 274 sheep in 8 hours and 
40 minutes, and his average for the 12 
full days was 191* sheep a day. His 
pen mate, J. W. Cooper, did 260 sheep 
on August 1st, and averaged 189 a day 
for the 121 days. Denman’s performance 
on the first eclipsed the previous South 
Australian record of 264, established by 
W. Day, at Murnpcowie.

In ponies there are a

JOHN BRIGHT'S BIG SHORTHORN 
SALE.

Seldom indeed, if ever before, in the 
history of Shorthorn sales in this coun
try has there been offered by auction so 
choice-a lot of big, thick cattle as those 
to be sold at the big dispersion sale of 
John Bright, Dominion Live Stock Com
missioner, at Myrtle, Ont., on Thursday, 
Oct. 16th. Smut Diseases off Culti

vated Plants.
The entire offering will come 

under the hammer in the best possible 
condition—massive, thick cows averaging 
in weight about 1,750 lbs., bred on the 
most approved lines, some of them with
out a Canadian - bred sire in their pedi
grees, representing such fashionable and 
profitable tribes as Jilts, Duchess of 
Glosters, Miss Ramsdens, Crimson Flow-

It is estimated by the Director of the 
Experimental Farms thgt smut diseases 
of cultivated plants cause an- annual loss 
in Canada of at least fifteen million dol- 

If these diseases were properly 
understood, and the best-known remedies 
applied at proper times, much of this 
serious injury would be prevented.

In order to teach crop - growers how

lars.
ers, Fashions and Rosemarys, many of 
them daughters of the Rosebud bull, 
Royal Archer, Imp., aj son of the re
nowned Prince of Archers, and out of
Rosalie 5th, by the great bull. Radical. 
Others are daughters of the Lovely-bred 
bull, Sittyton Yet, Imp., a half-brother 
to the great William of Orange, 
of the offerings will have calves at foot 
sired by the Duchess-of-Gloster-bred bull, 
Gloster Duke, a son of the good-breeding 
bull, All Scotch, 
calf

best to protect their fields against dam
age by smuts, there has been issued by 
the Department of Agriculture, 
prehensive, plainly-written treatise, which 
is issued as bulletin No. 73, of the Ex
perimental Farms.

Seven a com-

The others will be in The author, H. T. 
Gussow, Dominion Botanist, has

The majority of 
the ytiunger things up to one year are 
the get of King’s Councillor, a son of 
Imp. Royal Archer, and out of Imp.

the same bull.‘P gone
into the subject very thoroughly, not 
only describing the smuts, in their vari
ous stages, that affect wheat, barley, 
oats, corn, and millet, but attention is 
given to methods of infection as well as

Queen Sunshine ; she is by King’s 
Guard, bred by the late King Edward in 
the Royal herd. From the foregoing it 
will be seen that nothing was left to 
chance in the herd’s breeding. Another 
thing of increasing interest to Shorthorn 
breeders of to-day Is, that in the many 
years since the foundation of the herd 
Mr. Bright lias never kept ai cow on the 
farm that was not able to raise her own 
calf, and certainly the well-balanced ud-

the preventive measures and curative 
remedies that have been found useful.

text, which occupies about fifty 
pages, is much helped by numerous Illus
trations. This work is being sent out 
free to all who apply for it to the Pub
lications Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa.

The
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEP Î..4
FOUNDED 1866

Milkers and Springers.—There 
liberal supply oi milkers and springers, 
and a few of choice quality brought 
fancy figures.
$100, being white in color, and one df 
the finest white cows we ever saw. Prices 
ranged from $15 to $100, the bulk sell
ing from $50 to $68 each.

fled. Peaches, z6c. to 50c.; plums, 20c. 
to 50c.; blueberries, $1.50 to $1.75; 
apples, 30c. to 75c.; pears, 30c. to 40c.; 
grapes, 30c. to 40c.; beans, 25c. to 
35c.; cucumbers, 20c. to 30c.; green pep
pers, 80c. to 40c.; vegetable marrow, 
30c.; green corn, per dozen, 8c. to 12c.; 
canteloupes, 30c. to 60c.; tomatoes, 25c. 
to 80c.; apples, per barrel, $2.50 to $3; 
cranberries, $7.50 per barrel; gherkins, 
75c. to $1.25; eggplant, 80c. to 40c. 
onions, Spanish, large case, $2.75 to $3.

Buffalo.was a
m m

M i-THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

m Cattle.—Steers, $9 to $9.25; shippers. 
$8.25 to $8.85; butchers", $7 to $8.75; 
cows, $3.75 to $7.50; bulls, $5.25 to 
$7.50; heifers, $6.50 to $8.50; stock 
heifers, $5.25 to $5.75; Stockers and feed
ers, $6 to $7.40; fresh cows and spring
ers, $35 to $90.

Veals.—$6 to $12.50.
Hogs.—Heavy, $9.10 to $9.35; mixed, 

$9.30 to $9.40; Yorkers, $8.50 to $9.40; 
pigs, $7.50 to $8.25; roughs, $8.10 to 
$8.25; stags, $6.50 to $7.50; dairies, $>> 
to $9.35.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5.50 to 
$7.50; yearlings, $4.50 to $6; wethers, 
$5 to $5.25; ewes, $2.50 to $4.50. 
Sheep, mixed. $4.75 to $5.

One choice cow sold at

-

Capital Authorized - % 25,000,000 
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets - -

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.

11,560,000
13,000,000

180,000,000

. Veal Calves.—Prices for veal calves still 
continue to be very high, 
calves sell from $9 to $10 per cwt.; 
good calves, $8 to $9; medium, $7 to 
$8; common, $5.50 to $6.50; inferior, 
rough, Eastern calves, $4.50 to $8, and 
there was not enough in any class to 
supply the demand.

Sheep and Lambs.—There was little 
change in the sheep and lamb market, 
although the supply was liberal all week, 
but lambs were slightly easier at the 
close of the week.

Choice veal
%;

Of ■

Montreal.g§i|'; >

EIff;1'
Live Stock.—There was a fairly active 

demand from American buyers in Mont
real for common live stock for shipment 
to Buffalo, and prices paid ranged from 

Butchers were also

Accounts of Farmers 
invited.

Sale Notes collected.

m

• '

Sheep—Ewes, 100 to 
130 lbs., sold at $4.50 to $5; ewes, 140 
to 160 lbs.; at $3.75 to $4.25; culls and 
rams, at $2.50 to $8.50; lambs sold from 
$6.40 to $6.75; but the bulk during the 
week sold at $6.40 to $6.60; cull lambs 
sold at $5 to $6 per cwt.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, sold at 
$9.50 to $9.60, and $9.15 to $9.25, f. 
o. b. cars, at country points.

3jc. to 4c. per lb. 
buying cattle freely, but there were very 
few choice cattle on the market.

Chicago.
Savings Department at all 

Branches.
Cattle.—Beeves, $7.35 to $9.50; Texas 

steers, $7.15 to $8.10; Stockers and feed
ers, $5.40 to $8.10; cows and heifers. 
$3.90 to $8.85; calves, $8.50 to $12.

Hogs.—Light, $8.35 to $9; mixed, $8.05 
to $9; heavy, $7.90 to $8.90; rough, 
$7.90 to $8.10; pigs, $4.25 to $8.25.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $3.60 
to $4.65; yearlings, $4.70 to $5.60. 
Laimbs, native, $5.50 to $7.15.

* Best
IX sold at 6jc. to 6\c. per lb., fine sellingÈ at 6c., good down to 5£c., and medium 

to around 5c.Markers. The common stock sold 
as low as 4c. per lb., and canners 
selling as low as 8c. per lb.

were
The de

mand for lambs was moderately active, 
and prices were 6c. to 6|c. per lb., while 
sheep sold at 4 jc., and calves from $5 
to $7 each for common, and as high as 
$14 to $15 
slightly lower, sales taking place at 8|c. 
to 10c. per lb., according to quality, 
weighed off cars.

Horses. Dealers reported a fairly ac
tive trade in horses, at unchanged prices. 
Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs., sold at $300 to $350; 
light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to 
$300; light horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 
$125 to $200 each; broken-down, old 
animals, $75 to $125, and choicest sad
dle and carriage animals, $35<fr to $500 
each.

W « Toronto.SB; BBEADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 

mixod, new, 83c. to 84c., outside; 86c. 
track, Toronto; Manitoba, No. 1 North
ern, 91c.; No. 2 Northern, 90c., track, 
lake ports.

Oats.—New, white, 33c. to 34c., out
side; 85Ç. to 86c., track, Toronto; Mani
toba oats, No. 2, 40c.; No. 3, 39jc.,
lake ports.

Ilye—No. 2, 61c. to 62c., outside.
Peas.—No. 2, 83c. to 85c., outside.
Buckwheat.—N0, 2, 52c. to 53c., out

side.
Barley.—For malting, 50c. to 53c., out

side.

tv At West Toronto, on Monday, Sept. 
I 29, receipts at the Union yards were 192 
I cars, comprising 4,817 cattle, 221 hogs, 
' 2.215 sheep and lambs, and 418 calves;

quality of cattle fair; trade active. Ex
porters. $6.80 to $7.10; one load at 
$7.25; butchers’ steers and heifers, $5.50 
to 18,76; cows, $8 to $6.60; bulls. $8.76 
to $6.60; milkers. $60 to $80; calves 
$4.50 to $9.50; sheep,
$6 to $6.60. Hogs, $9.10, fed 
watered, and $8.75, f.
REVIEW OF LAST

m Cheese Markets.
Stirling, Ont., 13c.; Brockville, Ont., 

bidding 12 ll-16c.; no sales; Kimgston, 
Ont., 12fc.; Cornwall, Ont., 12|c.; Vic- 
toriaville. Ont., 12£c.; Picton, Ont., 
12 15-16c. to 13c.; Napanee, Ont., 127c.-, 

'Alexandria, Ont., 12Jc.; London, Ont., 
13c.; Watertown, N. Y., 16c.; Belleville, 
Ont., 13 l-16c.; Cowansville. Que., but
ter, 28c.; Utica, N. Y., 15|c.; butter, 
33c.

(for choice. Hogs were
SB;

$3 to $6; lambs.
and

o. b. cars.

WEEK'S MARKETS 
Tlie total receipts of live stock at the 

Oity and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows :

Corn.—American, No. 2 yellow, 70c., 
Midland; 83£c., track, Toronto.

Flour.—Ontario, winter-wheat flour, 90- 
now, $3.65, in bulk, 

Manitoba flour — Prices at

British Cattle Market.
Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 

hogs was fractionally lower, prices of 
live stock having declined, 
abattoir-dressed hogs sold at l.IJc. to 
14c. per lb.

Honey and Syrup.—The marke. for 
honey was about a cent lower, owing to 
the new stock coming in. 
comb was 15c. to 16c. per lb.; extracted, 
10jc. to 11 jc.; dark comb, 13c. to 14c., 
and strained, 7 jc. to 8 jc. 
maple syrup sold at 9c. to 10c. per lb., 
and syrup in wood at 7c. to 8c., while 
maple sugar was 10c. to 11c. per lb.

Eggs.—The market continued tq ad
vance, and prices were very high for this 
time of the year.

m Supplies continue about the same, and 
quotations for Irish steers and heifers- 
remain at 13jc. to 14c. per pound.

percent, patents, 
seaboard.

City. Union. Total.
Fresh-killed,Care .

Cattle
44 606 650 Toronto are ; 

ond patents, $5; In cotton, 10c. 
strong bakers’, $4.80, in jute.

First patents, $5.50; sec- 
more;

.......... 821 10,094 10,915
.......  58 6,867 6,925

9,683 11,167
115 1,819 1,934

Hogs
Sheep .............. 1,484
Calves

Gossip.m
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

16th.—Shorthorns ; John Bright, 
Myrtle Station. C. P. R.„ Ont.

Oct. 22nd.—Holstelns; D. Campbell, Ko- 
moka, Ont.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $18 to $13.50; No. 2, $11 to 
$12 per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Ooronto, 
$9 to $10 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba. $22 to $24, in bags, 
track, Toronto; shorts, $24 to $25; On
tario bran, $23, in bags; shorts, $24 to 
$25; middlings, $25.

White-cloverHorses ... 45 45 Oct.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
I two markets for the corresponding week

of 1912 were :
Tins of

Pure-bred Shropshire sheep, including 2» 
ram lambs, and a few ewes and ewe lambs, 
all descended from imported stock; also 
pure St. Lambert Jersey cattle, are ad
vertised for sale by H. E. Williams, 
Knowlton, Que. (Knowlton, C. P. R.).

City. Union. Total. 
373 431
142 5,849
982 8,032
060 8,398

Cars ...............
I Cattle ................
I Hogs ..................  1,050
■ Sheep .................. 1,888

Calves „
Horses ,

58
707

Strictly - fresh eggs 
were quoted at 34c. to 36c. per dozen; 
selected eggs were 29c. to 31c.. and No. 
1 candled, 26c. to 28c., while No. 2 
21c. to 22c. per dozen.

Butter.—Butter

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Market 

quotations, 
to 28c.; creamery solids, 25c.

firm, at unchanged 
Creamery pound rolls. 27c.

70if 678 743
were18 18

to 27c.;
separator or dairy, 24c. to 25c.; store 
lots, 2pc. to 21c.

News of the Weekshowed further ad-The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 219 carloads, 5,066 cattle, 
2,769 sheep and lambs, 1,191

vances in price, both here amd 
country.
at 27£c. to 28c. per lb. 
way, and fine at 
second grades went 
26c.

in the
Choice creamery was quoted 

in a wholesale 
26fc. to 27c., while 
as low as 25£c. to 

Dairy butter was unchanged, at 
22c. to 23c. per lb.

Cheese.—The market for cheese showed 
little change, being fractionally 

Prices were 13*c. to 13gc. per 
lb. for Western, colored, and 13*c. to 
13|c. for Eastern. ’ White 
almost as high as colored.

Grain.—Oats were steady in price. No. 
2 Western

Eggs.—New-laid, 27c. to 28c., for 
lots.

case
Ex-President Diaz is said to have re

turned to Mexico.
calves,

and 27 horses; but a decrease of 1,107 
hogs, compared with the corresponding 
week of 1912.

Honey.—Extracted, 12c. to 13c. per lb.; 
combs, per dozen, $2.50 to $3.

Potatoes.—Ontario potatoes, 
track, Toronto, 65c. to 70c. per bag.

liberal, but prices
At the fourteenth International Con

gress on Alcoholism, held last week at 
Milan, Italy, and attended by delegates 
from forty nations, a number of bureaus, 
were formed to engage in the work 
against alcoholism.

car lots,
Receipts of live stock were liberal, but 

not as large as those of 
week, and not greater them the demand. 
Trade in all departments of live stock 
was active during the 
steady prices, excepting hogs, which 
slightly lower, 
tie was

Poultry.—Receiptsthe previous very
higher.remain about steady.

22c. {.o 23c. per lb.; chickens, alive, 17c. 
to 18c.; ducks, dressed, 16c. to 17c.; 
ducks, alive, 12c. to 13c.; hens, dressed, 
16c.; hens, alive, 12c. to 13c.

Beans.—Imported, hand-picked, $2.80 to 
$2.40 per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
$1.75 to $1.90; primes, $1.60.

Chickens, dressed.

week, at about cheese sold
were

The quality of fat cat- 
not equal to that of the pre

vious week; that is, there were not as 
many o|f the good to choice butchers and 
exporters.

Airman Pigoud, who found it possible 
to fly with his machine upside down, has 
been looping the loop, and executing 
other aerial feats in Paris.

Canada, 41c. to 41^c. per 
bushel, ex store.

I lour.—The market for Manitoba first 
patents was steady, at $5.60 per barrel, 
in bags; seconds being $5.10, and strong 
bakers’ $1.90.

One firm had an order for 
export cattle which they could not till, 
as there was not enough of this class on 
the market. ‘ A few cattle good enough 
for export purposes were bought by the 
local abattoirs, at prices ranging from 
$6.80 to $7.12j.

Butchers’.—Choice butchers’ steers sold

The Aerial 
Derby, an aeroplane race of over ninety- 
live miles around the city 
was won by an English 
Hamel.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls, 
11c.; city bides,

of London, 
airman named

Ontario winter - wheat 
flour showed a decline, at $4.60 to $4.75 
per barrel, in wood, for straight rollers.

Millfeed.—Prices are firmer, at about $1 
per ton higher all the way round. Bran, 
$22 per ton, and shorts, $24 in bags; 
middlings, $27 including bags; mouille, 
$30 to $32 per ton for pure, and $28 
to $29 for mixed.

Hay.—The market was steady. No. 1 
pressed hay, car lots, Montreal, on track, 
$14 to $14.50 per ton; No. 2 good, $13 
to $13.50, and No. 2, $12 to $12.50.

15c.; country 
hides, cured, 13 jc.; calf skins, per lb., 
16c.; lamb skins and pelts, 20c. to 65c. 
each; horse hair, 35c. to 37c. per lb.; 
horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 to $4; tallow 
No.l, per 11)., 5jc. to 7c.

fiat

.- ’ B- 1 rl he demonstration against home rule 
for Ireland has been reaching a climax 
in Ulster, where for some weeks volun-

Last week a

■F

at $6.60 to $6.80; good, $6.25 to $6.50; 
medium, $5.90 to $6.20; common, $5.60 
to $5.80; inferior to common, $5 to 
$5.25; choice cows, $5.25 to $5.65; good 
cows, $4.75 to $5; medium cows, $4 to 
$4.50; common cows, $3.50 to $3.75; 
canners afid cutters, $2.50 to $3.25; 
good bulls, $5 to $5.60; common bulls, 
$3.75 to $4.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Receipts in these 
classes were liberal, and the demand was

teers have been drilling.
Provisional Government was set up for 
the purpose of “taking over the Province 
in trust for the British nation should

WOOL.
Coarse, unwashed, 15c.; coarse, washed. 

24c.; fine, unwashed,
26c. per lb.

17c.; fine, washed, the Government persist in the 
of “Home Rule.”

passage 
Sir Edward Carson.

Hides.—Prices were steady, save for an
Beef hides

who headed the 
£10,000, was named as

withguarantee .fund
“T^remiér,’’ and

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. advance of 5c. in lambskins, 
were 11 £c., 12^c. and 13£c. per 11)., re
spectively, for Nos. 3, 2 and 1; calf 
skins, 15c. and 17c. per lb. for Nos. 2 
and 1, and lamb skins, 55c. each, with 
horse hides ranging from $1.75 for No. 
2. and $2.50 each for No. 1. 
sold at ljc. to 3c. pier lb. for rough, 
and 6c. to G£c. for rendered.

Receipts of fruit and vegetables since 
our last report as members of the Government, the Duke 

of Abercorn, Marquis of Londonderry. 
Eord Charles Beresford, Lords Annesley, 
Arran, Bangor, Castlereagh, and others. 
It is thought, at time of going to press, 
that

were the largest in the 
history of the Toronto market, especially 
for peaches and plums, 
cheaper than 
Crawfords selling at 10c

quite equal, 
in demand, one load selling at $6.25 per 
cwt.

Choice, heavy steers, were
Peaches are 

apples, the choicest of 
to 50c. per

Steers, 950 to 1,000 lbs., sqld at 
$5.25 to $6; stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., Tallow a conference between Liberal andat $1.50 to $5.25; light Eastern stock
ers, sold at $3.75 to $4.50.

basket.
11 -quart basket, unless otherwise spcci-

AH quotations given are by the Unionist parties in regard to the ques
tion is likely to be held.
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Generally ' it can be told who are 
lovers ol gardens by the approach, so 

a little prepared for what 
awaited us by the attractive view from 
the road of the Misses Morrison’s (new 
competitors. Sandhill) home, the proud 
winners of tha first prize, 
expanse of lawn ; a flaming solid ger
anium circle, edged with 
spreading tree with inviting seats from 
which one has a view of all—this view 
consisting of still another place for rest 
in the corner there beneath tall spread
ing trees, a bench, some seats, a table, 
just ideal for a happy meal, flowers in 
plenty .over there, choice foliage on the 
gallery here.

Yet not all, for like every true garden 
there is still more, as one wanders 
on around the house, 
back, the bell calls all to dine.

Some delicious cake and dandelion 
wine—the happy posses or of a lovely 
bouquet—we must needs speed 
from* a most delightful atmosphere. But 
ere I go, let me whisper in your 
For attractive young women ! What

gone by, had tripped about here, too.
We were glad this year to award 

second prize to Miss Margaret P. Kirk- while we go carefully by. 
wood, Terra Cotta. Do you call to so glad it is over I 
mind the place last year, with lovely chauffeur say ? 
grape arbor over the door and "the run into a 
neatest yard about the barn," of which Chauffeur I
the father is so justly proud ? Well. Maybe you do not know Mrs. W+'M 
that is the place. Miss Kirkwood has Colloch as "Aunt Jans •» hut un r»~-_ 9 
.«*«> fUtMoUy «WO. ol
location or her flowers. Beddes this not exactly like Mr Aunt Janet We I 
she has introduced several very choice would have 1Utoà to have _,veo a prtaw §
specimens of old. some new specie, of here, for it was a charming spot £0» 1

JFn s“u“ “• - - shirrs: niariSsijMisses Fuller, who fell heir to the third flowe^edged walk. Hero, too, was the
frze' one t,me thl* had been » old log house, which stands to the
fruit garden, thus some of the trees re- right of the lane, all lovely In He tee- 
main and lend a charm of their own. toon of grape and sheltered by «Tend 
Adown the lane Is a honey locust hedge, elins. * *****
Within the pale, full length on either Mr. McColloch takes pride, with Me 
side are flowers, which extended on Into wife, In the appesrenee of the niece, 
a rear garden. which is to be commended.

You know how the chicks end turkeys At Mrs. Robert J. Cranston's. Oeteden f 
love to be in the garden I Well, here East, la a not-to-bwequelled line of i 
they have one all their own* for through Norway spruce, a grove within
a gate from the main garden is a road their shadow and a soft fence of coder. ]

This place was cleared some sixty-five | 
years ego. end pride wee taken In it J 
from the beginning or it never could | 
have been what It is to-day. Nor could ' i

holds our horse by the bit, Mr. Pearson 
reaches theirs, and holds the fiery steed.

We ere all 
But what did that 

"That horse wouldn't 
good feed." Fie, Mr.

wo were

A dharming

green ; a

where, at the
&

away

ear :

v

Mr. Cranston the elder be the fine-ap
pearing man of seventy-five or more bed 
he not taken the earns pride la himself 
—for refinement and lews of rectitude ,'t 
are strongly stamped upon his features.

Do you know that people who are • 
lovers of flowers and shrub are lovable 
people ?

How we would have lilted to give all 
a prize, for there was so mush that le ‘ 
deserving. There were Mise A. L. 
Wharren'e. Mrs. McLean's, Miss Mona 
Kary’s and Mis» M. L. Potter’s, all with 
their beautiful gardens, hut, ales, there 
are but three prises.

While some gardens ware not improved 
there seemed to he an added Interest.

What perfect days 1 What a congenial 
party I What a perfect trip, barring 
what Is technically known as a "blow 
out" or so. It was durto* the repair 
of one of these that we set upon a 
bank.

“Skinning" up the road came a fair- 
sized dog. Chic, our mascot, who "did 
the trip" with us lest year, was a* 
alertness at once. He surveyed the 
situation. On’ comes the enemy I Be 
ia here !

A bold
"Beh,” says he to himself, 
wow I" says be aloud with a dive.

"Right about face, quick march tor 
me," says Mr. Enemy.

That streak down the road. Just 
those two doge-one ia full pursuit. i 
"Not worth bothering about," said 
Chic, for after a hit he came back. Not 
because he can't fight, for, small as be 
is, he is good end plucky.

Now we’re off for Mise Potter's. 
Supper ewalte us at Miss M.,L. Pottereç 
—the two forms join, for |q tho older 
days four brothers settled side by ■*<*? 
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Nooks and unexpected walks in a garden, add greatly to its interest.

BUM

each, I think. 
"Grandpa" la ths last and most lov
able, as is Grandma too.
Irish gentlemen In hie eighties, 
tell, but 'tie true, we were so glad to 
him again that l kissed him 
cheek and Mrs. Pearson on the other ; 
It was on the back veranda »~i 
else there.

acres

He ia un old 
Don't

would you expect ? Romance in plenty, 
surely I

A castle I A castle I Oh, take us in! 
Take us in 1 Our expectations were 
more than realized, for an exquisite 
piece of architecture It is—"The 
Grange”—and so we wandered to the 
side, in search of "some one home,"

bed guarded by chicken wire, some lawn 
and still another, to the right, 
eighty turkeys gobbled and "wee-weed,” 
strutted and mincéd, «mi 
chickens "all dreessed in 
claved. 
were

Some

on onenumerous 
white" con- no oneBeside the old

stately hunches of Golden Glow. 
Here the original homestead of seventy- 
years has been
the back, with its southern touch of 

It spoke kind words of greet- running veranda in two directions, fee-

smoke-house
The Misses Potter deserve rf^et credit 

for their garden, for. beelde^thls, they 
have the flowers that have become the 
mellow fruit, to core for, grandma 

. grandpa Potter, lovely 
tooned with vines, and within, choice pression, 
giant species of begonia. And listen I 
Two more attractive maids I Romanes, 
surely.

quite unexpectedly a perfect miniature 
was framed by an aperture in the 
tower.
ing and welcome, and soon we were 
roaming through the halls and tower- 
rooms, and never came from out the 
past, till we had climbed the tallest 
tower
come to earth again, 
were to learn that

retained for rooms at

beyond w
ii

—ete  ̂ r £rî&,*ï a
on the other. In a burst of enthuslsm. 
for I love old people. I said "Aren’t 
you lovrfy grandpa 7" With a steady 
look, snapping eyes and beaming face-

revealing a spacious view, and Oh, how we flew ! 
women in 
The motor stops.

But there ; three 
a "rig," scared to death 1 

While the chauffeur
How pleased we 

our kin, in days

The Pearson Flower Gard
en Contest.

By Miss L. Ida Alder son, one of the 
judges.

Yes, we have had that most delightful 
trip through Peel County again, and 

. found the gardens remarkably fresh and 
attractive, for all it has been a very 
dry season.

Mr. Pearson, a fine type of lawyer—a 
fine type of man. and a man of affairs, 
being President of the Construction and 
Paving Co., also of the Atwood Co., 
manufacturer of Portland cement, and 
interested in industrial affairs of the 
country,—is to be highly commended for 
the flower garden competition, for it 
not only means financing the tours, but 
the time he gives to them.

Mr. James Pearson was born in 
Car le ton Oo., Ont., in a log cabin with 
scooped roof : his father, a man from 
Glengarry. You would enjoy a talk 
with this same gentleman, for besides 
being well versed in the burning topics 
of the day, political and otherwise, his 
reminiscence of. boy-hood days and how 
he got along, are better than a book. 
The "how he made his way" with little 
help is told in all modesty, if you can 
but get him going.

A great factor in his early life was a 
father who, though he had no oppor
tunities for education, was a reader, 
and what is better yet, a thinker. Just 
here is a “tip," to think and be ready 
to listen to the other person's point of 
view, is to go a long way on the road 
to success.

This father, as Mr. Pearson put it, 
"used to read aloud to the kids, aaid 
brought home books and pictures of 
scenes at home and abroad," which left 
so vivid an imprint that many places 
are almost as real as if actually Visited.

"I had no particular memory," said 
Mr. Pearson, "but reasoned out things," 
this method serving good in his law and 
all other enterprises.

I

In teaching school he did not treat 
the pupil's mind "as a vessel to pour 
into" but endeavored rather to "lead 
the mind out."

"Father encouraged us, seven brothers 
to go to parties." 

was sometimes escort 
times chaperon—for sisters had 

Mother had the best

and three sisters. 
"James" and
other
plenty of beaux, 
vegetable garden around and paid the 
children for weeding, for these boys and 
girls wer'» encouraged to have their own 
money.
money—all an incentive to take real in
terest.

Father let them have prize

But this was to be about the gardens. 
From a remark of Mrs. David Potter's 
last year, we gleaned she would be wil
ling to be a judge this year, 
see what this means ? 
not very well be a judge and be in the 
contest too, so you see she has been

Do you 
Well, one could

most magnanimous, for no other garden 
in Peel County that we have ever seen 
could claim first prize over hers, 
sides the beauty of it all last year, and 
though not in the contest this year, 
Mrs. Potter has added beauty by leaps 
and bounds, by extending a bed in front 
and adding more flowers in great pro
fusion to what were already there, at 
the back and on the sides, to say noth
ing of the new gateway and arches. We 
are fortunate to have so able a judge.

Owing to already existing conditions 
here and elsewhere, it is but fair that 
the decision has been to have a rule 
that

Be-

l

ne one can hold first prize longer 
than two consecutive 

No end of praise is due each garden
maker, for

years.

one but needs carry only 
thri'e pails of water to know what it1
means to carry pail upon pail for con
tinuous days.m
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and quick as a flash, he replied, "Yea, 
I am." I wish you could have seen 
him.

’Twaa in the dark we sped along for 
our neat upon the foot Mil—the Pearson 
log cabin, Mr. Paarson’s summer cot
tage. Oh, those hills t To us in the 
back seat it seemed at times there was 
no road, Just a leap into a great abyss, 
but Mr. Pearson and his chauffeur are 
careful men, or we would have cause to 
fear.

The next day was what my host 
termed "a leaky d«f,” good for the 
country, but not no ' good for us had our 
tour not been finished.

And say, here in another secret, Ingle
wood is a fine place to get "tanked 
up"—with gasoline.

ipw paper, each sheet of which is decor
ated with a witch, or black cat, or Jack 
o’ lantern cut from black paper and 
pasted on.

luncheon, very long tables, capable of 
accommodating as many as possible at 
once, should be used.

salad, pumpkin pie, doughnuts, little 
cakes iced and decorated with 

Over the snowy painted on with melted chocolate, with 
white cloth candles with little pumpkin a "witch-cake" as the masterpiece! Any 
paper shades shed a soft light, and kind of cake may serve as the witch- 
bouquets of nasturtiums or chrysan- cake ; the distinction comes in the fact 
themums add an extra touch of beauty ; that it contains the proverbial ring 
the interspaces contain little dishes of button and silver coin, and that it has

an especial decoration.

witches

THE DECORATIONS.
Perhaps no decorating is easier or 

more effective than that for the Hal
lowe’en party, as. at no time of the pickles and nuts and glasses of plumed 
year is t' ere a more lavish supply of celery, 
rich and c, rful material to work with.
If trouble is no consideration the walls 
of the room i r hall may be pillared 
with columns of corn—leaves, stalks and 
all,—with the hudks split and drawn

A recipe recom
mended for the latter is as follows :

Melt one-third 
cup sweet chocolate, flavor with lemon 
juice and add 1 cup boiled chestnuts 
run through a meat-grinder ; then mix 
in enough confectioner’s sugar to make 
a paste.

If the party is small enough for place- 
cards to be used, a unique idea is to 

“ghost-cards." 
write the name of each guest on note- 
paper with a stub pen, using plenty of

Make a paste thus :

use To make these,

Roll the paste out and cut it 
into the forms of cats, owls or witches 
to be applied around the sides of 
cake which has just been iced with an 
ordinary white icing. The figures must, 
of course, be put on while the white' 
icing is soft, 
the paste cut to represent the figures 
and hands of a clock.

the

The Hallowe’en Party.
"Will you kindly tell me how to

Decorate the top with
carry

out a Hallowe'en party "What would 
be a good programme for a Hallowe’en 
festival to be held in the school-room 
ot a church These are questions 
whj.ch have been raining upon us during 
the past fortnight. .

-i - To come to the point at once there 
.-■aver cap be much that is "new” for 
.Hallqwe-’pp. The celebration is essen- 
^aliyi,.an old one, hence it Would not 
P9i M*Uowe‘en at all without the

Coffee, fresh cider, nuts and toasted 
marshmallows may finish the repast.

A pretty way to serve the salad, by 
the way, is in cases made of 
apples from which the pulp has been 
scraped out. If preferred this pulp

very red

may
be mixed with chopped nuts and chopped 
celery, blended with salad dressing to 
make the famous Waldorf salad.

same
games, the same old decorations, 

old element of mystery, 
itfcPigrh,' In fun. that originated in the 
belief that on this night, of. all the 
nighta of the year, ghosts and witches 
are at liberty to go about the earth.

THE ENTERTAINMENT.
For a house-party the guests may be 

askedeven (on the invitations) to 
masked and dressed to represent some 

Of course, it is understood 
that hideous "false faces,” 
they are, will

character.
vulgar as

not be used, 
should invariably be small ones made 
of black cloth or velvet, with holes cut 
for "eyes" through which to 

One or two of the masqueraders must, 
of course, be gipsy girls, 
skirts, yellow waists with red or black 
hands, and any amount of brass 
monta,—curtain rings will do. Over the 
head a red scarf is worn, 
time during the evening, but before un- 
masking—a procedure that usually tak£s 
place when supper is served—these girls 
will retire to booths and tell fortunes 
either from tea leaves 

At the close of each

Masks
INVITATIONS.

Perhaps the very most attractive way 
to Introduce the Hallowe’en party is to A pergoIa may be a thing of beauty, but it should lead to something—well, 
■end out Invitations appropriate to the dial> resting-place, or fine view,
occasion, and the writing and decorat
ing of these invitations by a few , back to show the gleaming kernels, yel- 
Jolly girls is likely to prove mot the low and red. 
least enjoyable feature connected with 
the occasion.

see.sun-

with red
ink, then while the ink is wet fold the 
sheet over.If there is no danger of 

their being broken, mirrors 
The wording may be placed panel-wise, 

either in rhyme or in formal prose, but 
each sheet should bear some little de
sign suggestive of Hallowe’en, 
stance, the note paper used may be deep 
cream, and the upper left 
center of each may bear a tiny pump
kin, or witch with peaked cap, or a jeb- 
black cat done in water-color, 
much easier than One might think to do 
these little figures ; first draw 
with a pencil, a child’s box of water- 
colors supplying all the further

Instead, if one chooses, all the

oma-When opened out it will 
present an odd, skeleton-like appearance, 
and much fun will be occasioned by the 
efforts of the guests to read their 
and so find their places at the table. 
The dlipe of paper present a better effect 
if neatly pasted on

may be 
between the pillars ; 

while everywhere festoons of
At some

grapes, 
leaves, 

and 
mode with

names
and autumnbw amp-grasses

For in- strings and mounds of red apples, 
grinping Jack o’ lanterns 

corner or real pumpkins or with cards,—made of 
' pumpkin-yellow cardboard if it can be 
procured.

or by palmistry, 
"fortune”

band-boxes 
padded and covered with orange crinkle- 
paper to represent them, add to the 
general effect.

the
fortune-teller may, if she chooses, hand 
to the suppliant a slip of paper con
taining a rhyme or joke previously writ
ten. out to suit.

If preferred cotton dyed orange 
be used as a tablecloth, with a border 
of owls, cats, witches, etc., 
black, pasted or hasted all around, and 
the centerpiece may be a black kettle 
filled

mayIt is To be very orthodox the 
lighting should be very dim, supplied 
only with candles and the Jack o’ lan
terns, and If one wishes the effect to 
be very ghostly, green tissue 
should be pasted over the apertures of 
the latter.

in coal For instance, on that 
handed to the musical girl may be writ
ten :neces- with fruitpaper and surrounded by■arles.

Invitations may be written with a heavy 
pen and very black ink on pumpkin-yel-

Do re mi, do re mi,
Sound the notes from gay Paree. 
Over the sea I 

\ With never

autumn leaves.
The menu may consist of brown-bread 

Scotch scones, chickenIf the company is to sit down to sandwiches and see you go,
a thought of waiting beau ; 

But he is following over the sea, 
There’ll be wedding bells in gay Paree.

se<:: . ■•‘am?immmâ The flirt may be served with :

Queen of hearts, what do you to-day, 
Toying with hearts as though ’ twere 

play ?
Rut have 
He’s aiming an

a care, for Cupid is by,
arrow ; at you ’twillw. fly.

i$@81 Any group of girls, previously 
a number of

con-VS. vened, can write such
All need not be sentimental, 

a Valentine party ; 
may be simply jokes based 

well-known incident connected with 
recipient.

rhymes, 
of course, as for

m i, on a 
the

A number of 
propriété 
doorway draped with

games are peculiarly ap- 
Have oneÎÉM:â to Hallowe’en.

a portiere of 
apples strung on strings of varying 
lengths. In theBBSS centre hang a horse- 

T hose who succeed in throwing 
three tiny apples through it are assured 
of luck lot thei V ~41L \ year.

A big pumpkin hung by a strong cord 
elsewhere is sure to be a centre of in
terest. The outside 
burned with a hot poker to show all the 
letters of the alphabet.
Is kept 
about,

cj
L.

of it has beenLi

The pumpkin 
twirling rapidly, and those 

stab it with a hatpin. 
The letter pierced will, of course, be the 
name of one’s fate.

The old

eJMmi \
in turn.

water charm, too, will be
found as interesting to-day as 
Burns wrote of it :]

In order, on the clean hearth-stane, } 
The luggies three 

And
art ranged,

every time great care is ta’en 
To see them duly changed.

Auld Uncle John, wha wedlock's 
Sin’ Mar’s

joys
A Fine Flower-bordered Lawn.

if they need it, and mulch for winter protection in exposed

year did desire,
Because he gat the toom dish thrice, 

He heaved them on the fire 
In wrath that

Top-dress your perennial flower borders with fertilizer,:m places.
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The "method" is, of course, to set 
three dishes in a row, one containing 
clear water, one soapy water, and the 
third none at all. Those who wish to 
test their fortunes by this test are 
blindfolded in turn, whirled about for a 
moment, then set out in the direction of 
the “luggies.” Those who touch the 
clean water will be happily wedded, 
those who touch the soapy water will 
marry a widow or widower, and those 
who touch the empty dish will not 
marry at all.

To vary the fun a pumpkinehell filled 
with English walnuts is passed about, 
each guest to take one. Some of the 
nuts contain nutmeats, but others have 
been opened, the meats removed and 
papers containing "fortunes" 
toted, the parts being lightly glued to
gether afterwards.

If preferred instead of a character 
masquerade a ghost-party may be called 
for. In this case the black masks are 
worn, but the guests are all shrouded in 
sheets. If dancing is indulged in in the 
neighborhood a square dance may "open 
the ball,” and the fun will come in try
ing to ascertain who one’s partner is. 
For a ghosVparty all the lights should 
be shaded with green.

It is scarcely necessary to remark that 
when candles are used for lighting, 
especially where inflammable decorations 
are used, such as corn leaves, oats, etc., 
every precaution shall be taken against 
the possibility of anything taking fire. 
Sometimes, to make sure of this, the 
candles are set in dishes of sand.
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Mr. Edison’s
Pet and Hobby
He realises the wonderful value 
of his phonograph as a cementer 
of home ties and asa maker of happy
homes. -And tor this reason he
worked fbr years striving toprodi__
the most perfect phonograph. At 
tost he has produced this new model, 
rad his friends have Induced him to 
take the first vacation he has had 
In over s quatter of a century. Just 
think of It; over twenty-five years of

fceted—then a vacation.
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HALLOWE’EN MONEY FOR CHARITY.

At a Hallowe’en party where it is de
sired to make money for charitable or 
other purposes, 
charged at the door, 
booth may be arranged g.t which boxes 
of homo-made candy, the corners of 
which are decorated 
owls, cats or witches.
Also an immense pumpkin may be made 
of yellow cotton and filled 
souvenirs.

a small fee may be 
and a festooned

with pumpkins, 
may be sold.

with small

• • • •
So the evening closes, with music, as 

a matter of course, and all set off fer 
home in most excellent humor, 
blythe that night."
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

The Lord Stood With Me.
Wonderful NEW IS&3 FREEl

Mr. Edison Says
Edison s new Model R Reproducer and the new parlor grand equipment. **i Want to see a phonograph 
With this catalog we also send full explanation of our free shipment offer. *R €V€Ty homo, **

At nay first answer 
me, but all men forsook 
notwithstanding the Lord stood with me.
and strengthened me.................and I was
delivered out of the mouth of the lion.— 
2 Tim. iv: 16, 17.

no man stood with
me

The Offpl* We will send you the new RfiflH t}118 remarkable 
A lie L/rrer mode, Edison Phonograph and SSSÜ

your choice of over a thousand records on an absolutely free loan. We of the new style Edi^n PhonomL^ 
want you to have all the waltzes, two-steps, vaudevtiles, minstrels, grand these new PhonogmZ to be shTo^l

FREE - asTL. -Ï hSK

LtotoMhe cboirsof

hearfree as reproduced on the new Edison. Then, when you are through wrtb the outfit you may senduImcMou*

Trie Reason S?y?h<îïId we maHe.s.uch an ultra-llbend offer?, Why should we go to all this expense and trouble iust so
you can have all these free concerts? Well, we’ll tell you: we are tremendously nmnd thi «, *a ^ » 80

But even it nobody buys there is no obligation and we’ll be jSst as £d 
on our free trial ; for that is our way of advertising quickly everywhere

FREE: Our New Edison Catalog Ppppp
Write today for our new Edison catalog I
and learn all about the wonderful New Edison. Learn I «ABSON BROS.,.Edison Phonograph Distrs
how thousands of people are entertaining their friends ■ Dept. 7537, 365 Portage Avc. Winnipeg Cat.
by giving Edison concerts—learn how the boys and ■ ~ I n».. C«.. ni , ’
girls are kept at home and all the family made happy by the won- 5 r . , ' lea®enBen“ ,m* you* New
derful Edison. No obligati,™ whatsoever in «Idn^L th£ ^ I fci* .1 «
■*-* illustrated oauiog, so write „„„. “* J 1 “*

BARSON BROS., 355 Portage Avt, Dept7537 WINNIPEG^ CAN. 1
U. S. Office:

Edison Block, Chicago, 111.

That was the secret of St. Paul’s joy
ous outlook on life, 
this letter to his dear 
how far from

He mentions it in
friend, showing 

lonely and friendless he
was- in spite of 
brought before 
thought himself

appearances, when 
the cruel tyrant who

so powerful.
afraid of Nero, because One 

mightier far stood with him. Read the 
Bible history, and you will find it a
record of men who drew power from the
Divine Friend at their side—and who
witnessed to thè truth that He is al
ways "Emmanuel—God with us."

Think of Nehemiah, for 
was cupbearer to a heathen king, but his 
Prayers were going up to God day and
sight for his people in distant Jerusalem. 
There

St. -Paul
was not

instance. He

no lack of definiteness in his 
He knew what he wanted, and 

case before God as definitely as 
been an earthly king in igno

rance of the matter. "Prosper. I pray 
ee, Thy servant this day, and grant 

him mercy i„ the sight of this man,” he 
Then—with the certainty of a 

mighty Helper at his side—he took up 
e vine and gave it to Artajerxes the 
g- Swiftly the way was opened be- 

0re *lim- The king asked the reason of 
sadness, listened with

was
Prayers, 
laid the 
if He had

COUPONsaid.
i

his sympathetic 
to bis account of the misery of 

city and nation, and then 
“id kindly "For what dost thou make
request

interest
bis beloved

«
It was a thrilling moment, so much 

answer, and time for 
Nehe-

| Name...depended 
deliberation
miah

on the Western Office;
65 Post Street, San Francisco, Catnecessarily brief, 

saw xhe king and queen before him, 8 Address

m Wm.
m
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but he was etlU more conscious of the inspiration and power came from his con- 
unseen King beside him, so he sent up sciousness that the Lord stood beside 
a swift prayer to the Heavenly King be- him in life and in death. If we would 
fore making his request to the earthly help the world we must keep in touch 
ruler. His unselfish prayer was instantly with God. Without Him we are power- 
granted, as he said : "According to the less, as helpless as a "dead wire” which 
good hand of my God upon me.” is unconnected with the dynamo.

Then he started off on his difficult and keeP touch with Him, He 
dangerous mission, undauntedly 
patiently building the wall of Jerusalem, 
declaring before friends and enemies that 
"The God of Heaven, He will prosper 
us; therefore we His servants will arise 
and build."

This is a practical matter, and prayer 
is the most practical work anyone can 
do—but it must be earnest and definite

mS

How To Paint 
for Less Money

S’^
If we

£%,x can work
and in and through us whatever He may 

Let us say in all earnestness ;choose.

" Lord JESUS, make Thyself to me 
A living, bright Reality !
More real to faith's vision keen 
Than any earthly object seen."

The cheapest paint for you to use is the paint that 
takes the least quantity for the job, even though it costs 
more per gallon. For just so certain as this paint will 
cover a greater surface than a lower priced paint, 
so it will also wear better and give more satisfaction.

Yesterday a lovely book came to me a 
prayer. It is well to keep up the habit present from our old friend “Mollié " 
of regular morning and evening prayer. It is a description of
but prayer is not a mighty force if it is months of Bishop Collins’ life on earth
only a habit. It wUl not help us to- The writer tells how she was once mak-
warde success very much to hurry care- ing the house ready to

H’, the last few

% receive the
lessly through a form of prayer and then Bishop, who was ill and sad—his wife 
forget God entirely for twelve hours or had lately died. The rooms were bright 
more- with flowers, the young ducks and

Someone has declared thajt we send peas were being prepared for the expect- 
some prayers as we send some letters, ed guest, and the hostess was rejoicing 
saying : “Well, I do not expect to hear in the wonderful thought : "Why did it 
anything from this. I shall be sur- all seem like an echo of the Great Life 

prised if I do, but it is only two cents, long ago ? ‘I am not worthy that Thou 
and I can afford to lose that much." shouldst come under my roof,’ had been 
Is it surprising that people who pray ringing in my head, and now, here was 
like that gain little benefit from pray- Martha, careful and troubled about 
ing ? Prayer is not a parrot-like repe- things." 
tition of words, it Is not a charm to 
avert danger and bring “good luck," it 
is reliance on a strong and wise Friend.
Words are used sometimes, but often it 
is impossible to put into words our in
finite longings. Then it is our greatest 
comfort to know that the unseen Friend 
understands our wordless prayers.

Yesterday I was talking to a young 
woman who was badly scalded about a 
week ago. Her face lighted up as we 
spoke of Christ, and she said eagerly :
“He is my all in all I" Many who read 
this Quiet Hour can echo that declara
tion, and the certainty of the Presence 
of the Great Companion brings joy—it is 
light in the darkness. A woman, who 
had lost the sight of both eyes, said ;
“It's all dark outside, but it's all light 
inside.” Can any earthly gain light a 
darkened path or give lasting joy in the 
midst of pain ? Christianity is the 
most practical business anyone can en
gage in. The romance which is the 
spring of an ever-fresh interest in life is 
the Presence of the King with His be
loved—unseen, yet ever near.

_ ._ '
3MF QUABT green

‘

|i many
mi It was no fancy. The Master declared 

that anyone who- received a messenger of 
His really received Him. 
always standing by us, always gladdened 
when we make life pleasanter for His 

He absolutely identifies Himself 
Bishop 

“Did

» '
The Lord is

friends.
with the least of His brethren.
Collins. said in one of his letters :
I tell you, in 1901 we were going to the 
West Indies with a little colored boy 
whom I was taking to Hayti ? On 
Christmas Day he suddenly announced 
that it was his birthday. I said : ‘Why, 
Jim, I thought you said you were bom 
in June ?’

Martin-Senour 100% Pure Paint is absolutely the 
cheapest paint to use because less paint is required 
to do the job.
In fact, it’s an extravagance to use cheaper or hand 
mixed paint for they not only take more for the job
IT PAYS TO USE
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i
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'Christmas Days's every
body's birthday,' he replied, 
lovely and true ?"

Christ takes the whole world into the 
joy of His birthday; and He is one with 
each of us, therefore it is His birthday 
every day.
hours of joy, when no stranger has the 
right to intermeddle, 
not only a light in the dark days, it is 
the crowning of our happy times, 
always need a Friend who can under
stand .

Isn’t itbut do not wear as well.

There is a dealer in your neighborhood 
who carries the complete line of 
Martin-Senour Paints and Varnishes. 
Write for his name and a “Farmer’s 
Color Set”, which will assist you in 
choosing just the right Paint and 
Colors for your every requirement. 
This set is free for the asking. Write 
for it today.

y
He stands beside us in our■

Christianity is

| I
We

The same Lord who "stood with" St.
"They bade me lift my eyes to Thee, who 

art great Lord and King,
Enthroned above the cherubim, who praise 

eternal sing.
And eagerly I gazed above, as other 

mortals dare :
Such radiant light was all too bright—I 

could not find Thee there.
And blinded, and with downcast eyes, I 

scarcely saw the man
Who walked beside me on my way, 

though close our pathways ran.
No pomp, no kingly pride was there : his 

footsteps pressed the road ;
A staff like mine was in his hand; his 

shoulders bore their load.
One day I turned and saw his face—the 

pitying, human brow ;
'Brother,' he said, with outstretched hand; 

and I, 'Why, this is Thou !' "

Paul in his hour of greatest loneliness 
"stands with" all sorts and conditions 
of men and women to-day. 
with one more quotation from my new 
book (which, by the way, is called: "We 
bless Thy Holy Name for all Thy ser
vants departed this life in, Thy faith and 
fear. Especially William, Bishop of Gib
raltar, and Mary, his wife.") 
long title, is it not ? but you can begin 
it "Especially."

The Bishop wrote to a worried friend : 
"What you really want now, as before, 
is just—JESUS.

"The Peint For Wear 
end Weather"

HE I will close
7

wmm Martin-Senour Co., Limited
289 MOUNT ROYAL AVENUE, MONTREAL, P.Q.T Rather a

mrimrii I am praying that in 
these days you may feel the touch of His 
hand, just that and nothing more, 
you know this little American poem writ
ten by a soldier, wounded in their great 
war ?

Do

For Hard Workers !
There is nothing more sustaining and 

nourishingthan Symi ngton’s Sou p 
There are n equally delicious varieties 
equally wholesome, equally welcome ! 
Put a packet into waier, stir, boil — 

f and there you are—a steaming quart of the 
finest soup you ever tasted.

Symmgt^s

In spite of the little touch of 
cleverness in one line, I think ,it is al-

S most the finest thing I know from that 
side of the Atlantic.an The human side of JESUS appeals 

in these daysmore and more to. men 
when the brotherhood of man is so gen- " I am not eager, bold,

Nor strong—all that is past : 
I am ready NOT to do,

At last, at last.

If He had lived inerally recognized, 
luxury, His life would have no power 
to touch the heart of struggling human
ity to-day. 
those who are weak and suffering would 
not turn to Him so confidently for sym
pathy and help.

Capt. Allen Gardiner laid down his life 
for the heathen in South America.

found these wonderful

If He had not suffered,
" My half-day’s work is done, 

And this is all my part :
I give a patient God

My patient heart.Si/, In
m his diary were 

words :
though five days without food, 
ous loving-kindness to me, a sinner.

Twenty days after ,h'.s death from star
vation his body was found beside a rock 
on which was carved : 
thou only upon God, for my expectation 
is from Him."

Mulligatawnv 
Scotch Broth 
Mock Turtle

" And grasp His banner still, 
Though all its blue be dim : 

These stripes, no less than stars, 
Lead up to Him."

Green Pea 
Oz Tail 
Lentil

Tomato 
Onion
Wjiite Vegetable

i Canadian Agents: Messrs. F. E. Robson & Co., Ltd.
26 Front Street, East, Toronto.

Celery
Pea “I neither hunger nor thirst.

Marvel-

DORA FARNCOMB.

“My soul, wait
The leaves in autumn do not change 

color from the blighting touch of frost, 
but from the process of natural decay. 
They fall when the fruit is ripened and 
their work is done, 
oring is but th^ir beautiful surrender of

It ■ The secret of his cour-Electric Steal IWheels with Wide-grooved Tires his consciousness of the Presence 
The Lord stood with him and

31
.

age was 
of God.
strengthened him, and his prayers 
the Tierra-del-Fuego Mission were abun
dantly answered—answered after he had 
stepped out into the light, martyred for 
his beloved Patagonia.

We admire his splendid life and noble 
us not forget that its

\re the ideal wheel for .farm and road. Built to fit any axle or 
skein, of any he ght, any width of tire and capacity.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.
FI.KCTRIC WHEEL CO..

Their splendid col-forv

life when they hare finished their offering 
of service.8 One of the lessons the fall8 Elm St., Quincy, 111., U. S. A. Do your workof the leaf teaches is : 
well, and be ready to depart when God 
calls.

i
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* Or NORMAN S. KNOX

TORONTO, ONT.i: Wellington St. East self-sacrifice, let
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Babys Own Soap'rom his con- 
stood beside 
If we would 
®P in touch 
i are power- 
wire” which 
amo.
6 can work 
r He may 
earnestness ;

Diamond Dyes 
Can Solve Your 
Dress Problem

!
Our Senior Beavers.

"1

mSmSSSmi
ÊÈkL^am^

“i
E

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]

If we

Something About JRailway 
Trains Miss R. L. Roston writes:elf to me ifi •

m! " Like »U small town* 
ours Mas many cliquas and 
rivalry runs rift.

"Ifound t impossible to 
http ug with girts whoso 
dress allowances were 
much larger than mine, 
and worried and fretted 
—then l was told qf Dia
mond Dyes.

I "it is very easy to ex- 
k atgerate, hut when f gay 
I that after using Diamond
■ Dues my lostumes were 
B both envied and beautiful
■ is expressing it mildly.
” 'it was so very easy.

" The enclosed photo
graph shows one of the 

I delightful and ityKsh

'mm?. Dear Beavers.—No doubt a number of 
you have passed the Entrance in June, 
and have started to High School' since 
holidays. What an exciting experience 
it to, isn’t it ?—New studies, new teach
ers, new aims.—why It just means that 
one whole chapter of one’s life Is closed 
and another one opened, a very interest
ing one too.

I suppose, too, that some of you, 
luckiest ones, are near enough home so 
that you can go there every night, go
ing in and out on the train, and no 
doubt you enjoy the little trips very 
much. There is a never-ending Interest 
in seeing strangers, and then you can 
always trust a jolly group of girls and 
boys to have a good time.

How fine the cars are, too, with their 
cushioned seats and fine pencilling, and 
stained glass above. Do you ever won
der, when you ' are riding in them just 
what the first ones were like, and what 
the first engines were like that went 
puffing ' through the country, with all 
the people staring in wonder ? And 
that reminds us that it was just one 
hundred years ago that the first loco
motive began to haul tralins regularly.

And now here, in very few words la 
the story of the locomotive. The idea 
of using steam to draw carriages about 
the country was first talked about In 
France a long time ago, and indeed as 
early as to 1770 a clever Frenchman 
named Nicholas Cugnot built a small 
steam locomotive which moved along at 
the rate of three miles an hour, just on 
the ordinary roads, because, you see, no 

as yet had thought of railway 
This little engine has found a

>n keen 
seen." nm mRS 4'vSbEw '
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BlWh:/or I îü-vrïirî
I dyed it hlach with Dio.
I mend Dyes. The result 
I was a gown much admir- 
I ed and / heUeve copied.
I "Dresses that t thought
I / could never wear / have 

recolored and transformed 
into Oeoutiful stylish 
gowns.

( “There's no need for
any woman to worry about 
the dress problem—she 
realty owes it to herstU 
and those around her to 
get « magic gackage of 
Diamond Dyes. :

. ••They will entirely tdv» A
k alt vexing grohlems Of | 

dress, moling possible a 
Blue charmeuse gown complete stylish am 

dyed hlach robe."

T. 35
iter declared 
messenger of 
Che Lord is 
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iter for His 
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en. Bishop 
ters : "Did 
going to the 
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layti ? On 

announced 
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iys’s every- 
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After the bath with BABY’S OWN SOAP the 
skin is smooth, comfortable, and exhales the 
aroma of freshly cut flowers.
Freedom from skin troubles, explains in some measure 
the refreshing sleep which “Baby's Own Soap” babies 
enjoy. Especially for nursery use insist on “Baby's Own”. 
ALBERT SOAPS Limited, Manufacturers, • MONTREAL. 1-4-13

Diamond Dyes
Made a Pleasure Trip Possiblerid into the 

is one with 
lis birthday 
e us in our 
ger has the 
•istianity is 
: days, it is 
times.

1 can under-

one
tracks.
good resting-place, for it to now In a 
museum in Paris where it is looked at 
and smiled over every day by sight-

Mrs. H. R. Ridot writes:

•V have just arrived 
from If’a rex. S, D,, end 
as my trip was made pos
sible ly Diamond Dyes 7 
want to tetlyou about it.

"/ had few new c other, 
in fact not enough to go 
bach east.

“ then l was told of 
Diastsond Dyes.

seers.
The next locomotive seems to have 

been made In England, for it Is told 
that to 17184, William Murdock, an 
assistant to Boulton and Watt, the en
gine-builders, made a model of a road 
engine that run about the roads in Eng
land. It was his employer, James 
Watt, you remember, who invented the 
steam engine.
Scotchman, but he finally settled in 
Birmingham, England.

The next vehicle of the kind was made 
in the United States in 1804, and a 

odd one it was,—Just a dredging 
weighing about two tons, which

t ,We
/ <uf U,/-\
bTEaBB-
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►31Bd with" St. 
it loneliness 
1 conditions 
I will close 

Dm my new 
called: "We 
ill Thy eer
ily faith and 
hop of Gib- 

Rather a 
iu can begin
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"1 got down all my old
est dresses—/ hunted in 
the attic high and low for 
things / had discarded 
as absolutely worthless.

“Old waists, trim- . . 
mings, tong ont of date, ^ 
were added to the file of 
what looked impossible. ■

!TVA ■</.14 Watt was really a

/

*
" The result was many 

stylish costumes much ad
mired,

"Mine may 
usual case, but

very
7k scow,

the builder, Oliver Evans, put on wheels 
and drove about the streets of Phila
delphia, by the power of a little steam 
engine which it contained.

About tlie same time a man named 
Trevithick got the idea of a railway 
into his head, and so one was built, and 
an engine put on it which would draw 

It did not work very well,

rried friend : 
, as before, 
fing that in 
touch of His 

more, 
a poem writ- 

their great 
le touch of 
nk it is al- 
v from that

be an un
now that 

l have used Diamond 
Dyes l know that every 
woman may have alt the 
splendor qf dress—all 
those little touches so 
dear to a woman's heart.
“N.B. The photograph i 
endow will show you one 
of the gowns / made. I 
had a pink sponge suit 
which I thought gracile-

Dyes, it Hsu tuned out to __ _
UylUh^ eharmin* und Pink Bgony suit dyed

Truth about Dyes for. 
Home Use

TN THE big, roomy house or in the small 
1 cottage there is always some cold comer 
where extra heat is needed

Do

r
some cars.
however, and so was given up.

For ten years very little waa dpne, 
in England, WilliamSmoi then two men 

Hedley. superintendent of a colliery, and 
Timothy Hackworth, designed a much 
improved engine. This engine was chief
ly invented by Hedley and built by 
Hackworth. It. was set to work at
hauling coal cars In 1812 but the boiler 
was not large enough, so the next year 
a better one was built. It was called 
the "Puffing Billy," and If you go to 
England to-day you may see It to the 
Kensington Museum.

Still the locomotive was not alto
gether satisfactory, so in 1829 the 
Directors of the Liverpool and Man
chester Railway offered a prize of £500

past :
Solid Comfort in Cold Weather

gives you heat, where you want it, and when 
you want it.
The Perfection Heater is always ready—just 
touch a match, and it is aglow in a minute. 
No smoke—no smell; bums nine hours on a single gal- 

Stock carried at all chief points.

3ne,
t :

..iSss.’iKar.Atos”^"1 •“
Wool end Silk are animal fibre fabrics. Cotton 

and Unen are vegetable fibre fabrics. “Union" 
or "Mixed” goods are usually «0% to 80% Cot
ton—so must be treated as vegetable fibre fabrics.

It is a chemical impossibility to get perfect color 
results on all classes of fabrics with any dye tlmt 
claims to color animal fibre fabrics and vegetable 
fibre fabrics equally well In one bath.

We manufacture two classes of Diamond Dyes, 
namely—Diamond Dyes for Wool or Silk to color 
Animal Fibre Fabrics, and Diamond Dyes for 
Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods to color V 
table Fibre Fabrics, so that you may o 
the Very Best results on EVERY fabric.
Diamond Dyes sell at 10 Cents Per Package
Valuable Book and Samples Free

Send us your dealer's name and addreee—teU us 
whether or not he sells Diamond Dyes We will 
then send you that famous book of helps, the Dia. 
mond Dye Annual and Direction Book. -I— a* 
samples of Dyed Cloth—Free.

ill.
dim : 
n stars, Ion of oil.
iRNCOMB.

For best results use ROYALITE OIL for one that would suit better. Robert 
Stephenson won the prize with a loco
motive called the "Rocket/* the kind 
that was afterwards used, with steady 
improvements of course, upon most gen
eral lines, although Hedley*s continued 
to be used for coal hauling.

Rather strangely George Stephenson, 
father of Robert Stephenson, became 
known as Father of the Ix>comotive, al
though , as you have seen, he did not 
really have much to do with inventing 
it. He was, however, the chief engineer

not change 
ch of frost, 
tural decay, 
ripened and 

splendid col- 
surrender of 
heir offering 
ons the fall 

your work 
t when God

vege-
btalnTHE IMPERIAL OIL CO, Limited

Vancouver
EdmontonWinnipegMontreal 

Quebec 
St, John

Toronto
Ottawa
Halifax

Calgary
Regina
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THE WELLS 8t RICHARDSON CO.. LIMITED % 
200 Mountain St. MONTREAL .CANADAHease Mention The Advocate
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Your Oven Gainsli » .I ■ * of the Stockton and Darlington- railway, 
the first line opened for general use, and 
afterwards he held a similar position on 
the Liverpool and Manchester Hoad.

Since his time, as you may imagine, 
locomotives, as well as cars, have been 
improved very much, 
the accompanying picture you will see 
what a queer old “train” one 
earliest was, Bor all the world like a 
series of cabs coupled together, with 
such an odd little engine.

Nowadays railway trains are, I sup
pose, about as nearly perfect as they 
will ever be. unless, 
pf apparatus for preventing collisions be

out of a tree to the ground, 
it up and saw that it 
He brought it home.

He picked î : 1

.«11’te»

«L1*l“” *,,w w-

was

W

by Our Oven TestI
■ 
■

I live on a farm of 110 acres. I can 
drive two of the horses. We often go 
for drives when the horses are not 
working.

As my letter is getting long I 
close, wishing the Beaver Circle 
success.

R. R. No. 4. Carlingford, Ont.

If you look atm?
of theYour oven becomes a 

certain producer of 
bread and better bread.

We can promise that.
For from each .shipment 

of wheat delivered at our mills 
we take a ten pound sample. 
We grind it into flour. We 
bake the flour into bread.

If this bread is high in 
quality and large in quantity, 
we use the shipment. Other
wise we sell it.

There is no guess-work
more

will

more every 
LILIAN SNOW.

I (Age 13.)

Riry.
indeed, some sort

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is my

■ i§?
Ste al

I
1

V
I

■Ip#

l- V I/

The First New York Central Train, 1832.II about our promise of 
bread and better bread from 
flour bearing this name.

■ placed on every train, and, perhaps, an
other for eating up the smoke so that 
it can’t blow cinders into

first letter to the Circle I will not 
make it too long. My father has taken 
“The Farmer’s Advocate’’ for many 
years, and thinks it is fine. For pets 
I have three oats.

I
one’s eyes. 

Men are working hard to discover just 
how both of these things may be done 
cheaply enough to be practicable.

So now, having conquered space on land 
and sea, inventors

IPi m-
1 Their■ ; z names are

Wmky, Toby and Exile. We found Exile 
on the road

E “MWyrfread arid Better Bread” 
|/ “Better Pastry Too”

poor and starving, and we 
brought it home and took care of it. 
Exile and Winky, the kittens, play 
gather mostly all the time, 
cats are white.

and also trying to 
Sometime, per- 

haps even in our day, travelling, through 
the air will he

are
conquer it in the air.

to-525
ifa.

My three 
The kittens have black 

I live two miles 
We have a new teacher 

Her name is Miss Kincade. 
As my letter is getting rather lomg I 

will close, hoping this will

as safe as travelling 
Don’t you think a trip 

through the air would be jolly ?—No 
dust to bother, and short cuts 
where as the crow flies !

anywhere else. spots on their heads, 
from school.

5.BIRD this term.SET every- 
But I hope 

that, if that day comes the airships will 
not fly quite so high as they do now.

PUCK.

escape the 
I would like some Beaver of 

mY a&e (13) to correspond with 
Good-bye,

Don't you ?
me.

m■■ i!
lEti GRACE L. PERRY. 

(Class Sr. IV., Age 13.)

JOKES.

The following will be appreciated by 
our very senior Beavers, those who 
beginning to take up High School work: 

APPLIED MATHEMATICS.

use

! a
Longwood, Ont.

13
are

Ste:' Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle. My 
father has taken “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” for a long time, 
ing the letters, 
day.

I sometimes wonder what’s the 
Of squaring the Hypotenuse,
Or why, unless it be to tease,
Things must be called Isosceles.
Of course I know that mathematics 
Are mental stunts and acrobatics.
To give the brain a drill gymnastic 
And make grey matter more elastic— 
Is that why Euclid has employed 
Trapezium and trapezoid,
I wonder ?—yet it seems to 
That all the

I enjoy read- 
I go to school every 

I am in the third book. I have 
a mile to go to school, it is not a very 
good road, for it is through the fields.

For pets I have one little black kitten, 

a dog, his name is Snap, and a horse, 
his name is George. He is very quiet. 
I can do anything with him. And he 
is twenty-two years old. I will close 
with two riddles :

r
é 4

a

m R?»ri Roofing That Stands 
the Test

me
“Plain Geometry"

One needs is just this, simple feat : 
Whate’er your line, What roof 

Ans.—The roof of
never keeps out the wet ?A complete Kit inside 

k each roll .
make both ends

a mouth.
Why is the letter G 

Ans.—Because it is the 
light.

meet.
Anne W. Young, in Harper’s Magazine.

Driving coal-gas and smoke from loco
motives ^within — driving rain, snow 
and wind from the elements 'without,

like the sun ? 
centre of the 

ALICE WILLIAMSON.
R. R. No. 3, Georgetown,, Ont.

(Age 10, Sr. III.)

test a roof as does no other single
For this reason railroads choose" their roofing material only after making 

most rigid tests. Of all roofings, NEPonseT Paroid Roofing stands 
this two-fold attack the best. That’s why the Canadian Pacific and 
other railroads endorse and choose NEPonseT Paroid Roofing 
their train sheds. *

s use. Easy Answer.—Instructor (at night 
school)—“Give a sentence with the word 
’metaphysician,’ in it.”

Shaggy-Haired Pupil.—“On his
home, Mr. Jones metaphysician."—Chi
cago Tribune. Our Junior Beavers.

THE PIRATE CAT.

was a pirate cat 
as black could be.

He told the kittens thrilling 
Of horrid things at

to cover

If it’s economy for great Railway Systems in Canada and the United 
States to use NEPonseT Paroid—isn’t it economy for you to use NEPONSET 
Paroid on your barns, your stables, your ice houses, your farm buildings ? 

Costs little to buy. Anyone can lay it. Made in Canada.

I 1
Oh, once there 

As black
“When Mark Twain was a boy at 

school in Hannibal,” said a veteran Mis
sourian, “the schoolmaster once set the 
class to writing a composition on ‘The 
Result of Laziness.’

tales
sea.

NEPonseT He bragged of all the“Young Clemons, at the end of half 
an hour, handed in as his composition, 
a blank slate.

wrong he'd done ; 
He yarned of wreck and fight,

And scored those little cats until 
They could not sleep at night.

Waterproof Building Products “Oh, mother." cried a youngster, who 
elder brother in

He said he'd seen cats walk| the plank. 
And cats hung by their tails.

He’d helped kidnap a kitten 
Despite the mother’s wails.

had been visiting an 
school, "I learned lots to-day.”Roofings

NEPonseT Roofings arc a 
fire protection, leakproof and 
long lived. Anyone can lay 
them. NEPONSET Paroid 
Roofing is for general use. 
NEPONSET Proslate Roofing 
is an ornamental roofing for 
dwellings. Attractive colors.

Building Papers
If NEPONSET Waterproof 

Building Papers are built into 
walls and floors, the building 
will be warmer, will cost less to 
heat and will last years longer. 
Recommended by architects, 
engineers and building 
everywhere.

Wall Board “What
one thing you learned ?" asked the once,was 

parent.
class," was tha reply, “that the square 
of the base and perpendicular of a 
right-handed triangle is equal to the 
sum of the hippopotamus.''

NEPONSET Wall Board is a 
scientific product which takes 
the place of lath and plaster; 
comes in sheets 32 inches wide. 
Remember, it is the only wall 
board with waterproof surfaces 
that requires no further deco
ration. Anyone can put it up.

“T learned in the 'rithmetic

“In fact,” he said. “I really 
The baddest thing I know. 

And when T

am

owners cotne a-stealing round 
you to go."It’s time for

Are you Colne to build I Write for more facts about the products in which you are
interested. Send for ««mules, free booklet and name of nearest NEPonseT dealer.

BIRD & SON nJi 815 Heintzman Bldg., Hamilton, Ont
[F. W. BIRD & SON] 
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Senior Beavers’ Letter Box. Just then the kitten’s 
And,

mistress came, 
“Scat !" 

sadly disconcert 
cat.

seeing him, cried, 
Which seemed toDear Puck and Beavers.—This is my

second letter to your charming Circle. 
As my first one escaped the terrible

Montreal St. John, N. B. Winnipeg That wicked pirateVancouver

monster, the w.-p.-b., I thought I would 
try again, and hope to see this in print. 

I will tell you about an owl

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii moral.
If any pirates, bad and black, 

Bring wicked tales 
Just think of that 

And see what they will

BÏiI
to you, 

and cry out “Scat !” 
do.

Please Mention the Advocate He was walking through afather got. 
bush one day when he saw a bird fall
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■ mJunior Beavers’ Letter Box.
e; IDear Puck and Beavers,—I have been 

reading the Beaver letters, and like to 
read them very much. So I thought I 
would take courage to write one. My 
father has taken “The Farmer's Advo
cate” for about eight years, and would 
not be without it. I live on a farm 
of 100 acres, and have to do all the 
horse-raking. We have 12 cows, and I 
milk two of them sometimes. We have 
a mulberry tree : it was jusrt loaded this 
year. We had quite a few strawberries 
tilao. I have only one brother, and his 
name is Robert. We keep pure-bred 
Wyandotte hens. We have 158 and 
about 130 chickens, all raised with 
hens. We sell most of our eggs for 
hatching. We also have three hen
houses, one large one with an open 
front. My grandma gave me a pair 
of gold fish Inst autumn. I go to 
school every day. There are about 35 
going to our school just now. In the 
winter there are more. There are. six 
in my class. We sell our cream to a 
dairy at Guelph where the O. A. C. is. 
We live nine miles from Guelph. The 
0. N. R. une is just below us, and the 
Grand Trunk above us. As my letter 
Is getting long, I will close with a 
riddle :

I ;i

-- j

y

Style 75

The value of 
a Piano

V

-Æshould never be determined 
by the price asked. Nor 
should you be influenced one 
iota by the testimonials of 
well-known musicians. As a 
matter of fact, testimonials, 
in 90 cases out of 100, arc 
paid for and merely add to II 
the cost of the instrument. || 
There are only a few really 
great pianos on the Cana- || 
dian market. The

1

If a horse weighed 1,600 pounds on 
four legs, how much will it weigh on 
three legs ?

FloorRests onBottom
Ans.—1,600 pounds.

I hope this will escape the w.-p.-b. mCampbellville. Ortt. FRED CROFT.
(Age 10, Book III.)E0LÜED

Put on your thinking cap, and 
get into the game and share in the 
$125.00 cash prizes for guessing the 
correct, or nearest correct, year and 
month the man in the tub was born.

This contest is open to all those 
who took part in our last contest 
and who have won second, third 
and fourth prizes, and those who 
have sent us their money orders, 
together with our cheques, are en
titled to a gfuess on this contest 
free. It is also open to those who 
may still have our cheques in their 
possession, and have not sent in 
for their tub. By getting them in

without delay they are entitled to 
a free guess on this contest, and 
any others who may wish to take 
part in this may do so by sendinj 
us a money order for $7.50. Eacl 
order sent us for a Bath Tub at the 
purchase price of $7.50 entitles the 
person to a guess and a chance to 
win one of these tempting cash 
prizes. So get busy and sell your 
friends a Bath Tub as well. The 
more orders you send in, the more 
guesses you have, and the better 
chance to win the prizes.

The man in the tub is over thirty 
and under fifty, and was not born 
on the thirtieth of February.

Dear Puck and Bewvera,—I am going
I live on 

I have two
to write you a little letter, 
a farm near Eden Mills.
kittens and a cat, also two pigeons, 
They got first prize at the show last 

We have four horses and a colt.
We have a driver, 
He Is not afraid 

I go to school.

year.
We call him Glenn. :8

Shtrlock-Miiniig 
20th Certify 

Pine

■hie name is Teddy, 
of anything, 
teacher's name is Miss Chalmers, from

My
1

I am seven years old, and 
I will

Fergus.
have one brother called Fred, 
close with a riddle.

If a load of coal cornea to ten dollars, 
what would a load of wood come bo ? 
Ans.—Ashes.

.
is conceded to be one of them by II 
every unbiased and competent 
judge. The brilliancy and the 11 
permanency of its tone is un- 
■urt Bieed. It is the supreme 
product of one of the world's 
greatest piano makers—an In
strument of enduring qualities 
and well worthy of the title:

I
SI*ROBERT CROFT.

This Contest Will Appear in Two Issues of The 
Advocate Only, so Get Your Guesses 

in Early and Often.

Campbellville. Ont.

mDear Puck and Beavers,—My papa 
takes "The Farmer’s Advocate”, so I 
thought I would write. I hope this 
will be fit to print, as I want to sur
prise my papa. I have .two sisters, 
one Is four years and the baby is nine 
months. One of my dolls Is made of 
black cloth. I call her Dina. She is 
nearly as large as the baby. We have 
three little colts, and a lot of chickens 
and turkeys. I am very fond of 
flowers and I hope to learn a lot about 
them when I get a little older. I am 
six years old, and have been at school 
since last Christmas. Good-bye.

From a new Beaver.
TALA MAY BURGESS.

:r;<@
In sending in your guesses be sure to state the year and month you think 
the man in the tub was born. Give your full address and write very plainly. if 'I]

THIS CONTEST WILL CLOSE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15TH,
and results “ Canada’s Biggest 

Piano Value ”
appear in The Advocate, Thursday, October 23rd, 1913. 
ZES WILL BE PAID IN GOLD MONEY.

The Folding Bath Tub Co., Limited
Ask us to forward you the actual 
proof of the truth of this statement. 
Ask us to ahow you how you may 
own this—one of the few realty 
great pianos, and yet save $100. 
We'll mail you our new Art Ca 
logue along with interesting tacts.

GANANOQUE, ONTARIO. q
«

' 4

G ta-

KEEHERuns.
146are Norwood, Out.

mSherlock - Manning 
Piano CompanyDear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 

second letter to your Circle. T guess 
the other one found the w.-p.-b., I hope 
this one won't. My father has taken 
“The Farmer's Advocate” for about 
twelve years, and likes It fine. Our 
driving shed blew down on Good Friday 
about eleven o'clock in the morning. I 
go to school every day and like it. I 
have two miles and a half to go to 
school. I have two sisters and no 
brothers. One sister is seven years 
old and the other one is three. The 
oldest one goes to school with me. I 
guess that will be all.

Newry, Ont.

G ■

(No street address necessary)
London

I Nearly a century’s success at all the great Inter- 
I nftl/)na^ Exhibitions and the unqualified approval 
1.°U3ands of sportsmen in every, quarter of the 
I Globe. PROVE THIS.
I Ask for "World's Views" booklet and CATALOG 
I No. A2—FREE.
|w. w. GREENER

6$ & 65 BEAVER HALL HILL
I______ MONTREAL, P.Q.

OOD
UAS.

Canada

If you have a "thick neck," our

GOITRE
SURE CURE

F.Hlir'iltinnalictc are giving more and more attention to the 
™ UVailUllconditions under which the young are trained.” 

This is especially true regarding the education of young ladies. For very 
many a residential school is best. Such schools are growing in popularity. 
Many of the best homes patronize them.

«
FRANK CARSON.

(Age 9.)

Is a most satisfactory and beneficial home 
treatment that acts both Internally and 
outwardly on the goitre. It has cured 
many cases that were considered hopeless. 
Write for particulars and booklet "F.”

We specialize in the unsatisfactory con
ditions of the Skin, Scalp. Hair, Com
plexion and Figure, and Invite correspond
ence or personal consultation, which la 
confidential. When writing, describe 
trouble fully.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I didn’t 
see my last letter in print I thought I 
would write again. My father has 
taken “The Farmer's Advocate” for a 
number of years. I have one brother 
and no sisters. I have two kittens, 
their names are Bessie and Clifford. We 
have two colts and two horses. I will 
close with some riddles.

What comes after cheese ? Ans.—A "
mouse.

What Is the difference between a Chinas 
man and a gardener ? Ans.—One keeps

ls''1 Christian Home School that affords practical and artistic education under 
wholesome and attractive conditions. Collegiate buildings Large campus. 
Strong staff. Physical culture excels. Health lectures Send for prospec
tus and full particulars.
R I. WARNER, M.A., D-D.

/

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
41 College St. Toronto, Ont.

■ vEstablished 1892ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

m

DED 186.6
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The Man in the Bath Tub
if-

Has an Important Message for You !
HE IS GOING TO GIVE AWAY $125.00 IN GOLD

First Prize.........
Second Prize. .. .

• Third Prize ...

SOME ONE IS GOING TO WIN THIS. WHY NOT YOU ?

$60.00 
40.00 

. 25.00
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'This Washer 

Must Pay For 
Itself

the lawn wet. the 
laundry.

Strathroy, Out..

other keeps the Y

fThe “Peerless Corona”!
■ —the king of the Peerless line I

Any Peerless range is distinctly superior to any other range 
in its class but we are particularly proud of our “Peerless 
Corona.” Four years ago we placed this superb steel 
range on the market for the purpose of winning first place.

Well—everybody knows that the 
“Peerless Corona” has won—that 
it is having a marvellous

/
MARY WOOD. 

(Age S.)@

Dear Puck and Beavers.—My father has 
takenA MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said 

V “ wa® * hoe horse and had nothing the mat-

sfenswi* h~ch.^d \
very well either. mÊL.

So I told him I want
ed to try the horse for 
a month. He said "All 
right, but pay me first, 
and I’ll give you back

I .. e$3R6P‘“”‘■ Wril, I didn't like
that. I was afraid the 
horse wasn't "all right" 
and I might have to 
whistle for my money 
if I once parted with it.
So I didn't buy the 
horse although 1 want
ed it badly. Now this
•et me thinking. ' ' I JUNIOR BEAVERS’ NOTES

You see I make Wash- 1 llMtBttmSSlk I vim t>^w_ing Machines — t h e %IHEiSfvM I Vira Pearson sent a very nice little
"‘IÇOOGravity" Washer. IlÆÊÈÊHÊm. \\V) I letter, but it was written on both sides
lotTof1 ^pk mmt‘y 0,„the P“per- 80 canoot be published,

think about my Wash- M Wl I Some of the July letters are still on
îïg Machine as I IJr I hand, little Beavers. Please do not be-
horae.^amfabout théman who owned it. T»“r turn will come.

But I'd never know, because they wouldn't write I Honor «oil:—Olive Attchison, Elsie 
and tell me. You see I sell my Washing Machines 1 Sayers, 
by mall. I have sold over half a million that way. I __________ _

-r-L ,pay for them, just as I wanted to try the horse. I I tip I fi <$ Ip IXI fArtlf
Now. I know what our "1900 Gravity” Washer I J-llglC il UUlVs

wiU do. I know it will wash the clothes, without I
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the time I ..
they can be washed by hand or any other machine. I , ,
i-iiTnc’iw 1Î W*V wash a tub full of very dirty I [Rules for correspondence In this and other De- 

clothes in Six minutes. I know no other machine I J^tments: a (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
ever invented can do that, without wearing out I ln*y- ®) Always send name and address with 
the clothes. I communications. If pen-name is also given the

P^r. "1D00 Gravity" Washer does the work so I «al name will not be published. (3) When en- 
that a child can run it almost as well as a I losing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 

strong woman, and it don t wear the clothes, fray I ?„*“mi>ed envelope ready to be sent on (4) 
the edges nor break buttons the way all other I Allow one month in this department for answers 

g machines do. I to questions to appear.)
■ *°?.Py w?ter clear through the
H “hres of the clothes like a force pump might.B So, said I to myself, I will do with my "1900
■ Gravity" Washer what I Wanted the man to do
■ wi“ the horse Only I won’t wait for people to
■ a?Jt me. 111 offer first, and I'U make good the
■ offer every time.9 Jaarvcs.-a»,'

own pocket, and if you don’t want the machine 
after you ve used it a month, I'll take it back and 
J^y the freight, too. Surely that is fair enough

Doeon’t it prove that the “1900 Gravity" Wash- 
er must be all that I say it is ?
.. And you can pay me out of what it saves for you.
It will save its whole cost in a few months, in wear 
and tear on the çlothes alone. And then it will save 
5Ü cents to 75 cents a week over that in wash
woman a wages. If you keep the machine after the 
month s trial. 111 let you pay for it out of what it 
saves you. If it saves you 60 cents a week, send me 
50 cents a week 'till paid for. I’ll take that cheer
fully, and wait for my money until the machine 
itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a 
book about the “1900 Gravity" Washer that washes 
clothes in 6 minutes.

”e personally: A. L. Morris, Mgr.
I900’’ Washer Co., 357^ Yonge St., Toronto.

“The Farmer’s Advocate" for 
three years, and I like to read the little 
letters in it. I go to school every day 
except when I am sick. I have a little 
sister, her name is Wilma. She is only 
four years old. but I took her to school 
the last day before holidays.

We have forty-nine little ducks. My 
little sister has three calves and I have 
two. We all went to Oarleton Place in 
an. auto, and my auntie came with us. 
We all enjoyed the ride, 
close.

*

|\|

m
success.

Observe the ease with which the 
(fijfk grates are removed. The cast

ing, shown on floor, covers ends 
of grates and is held in place by 
two buttons. To remove grates 
—turn buttons, remove casting, 
then remove cog wheels and thé 
grates can be lifted off the hooks 
or supports.

I guess I will 
HELEN STURGEON.

fAge 6.)

E sefc*
V stall Addison, Ont.

y
n

i

w

It takes a mechanic's time and 
money to change most 

ranges from coal to wood but 
IK/ any person ca n change ‘ ‘ Corona”
—/ grates in one minute. This is only 
JÏJY one of the many patented features 
r which make the “ Peerless Co

rona” Canada's leading steel range.
j But see the Corona for yourself. Most good dealers have 

I on their floors. Or—write us for particulars. ^ I

■ Tudhope-Anderson Co., Limited ■
ORILLIA - - ONTARIO I

:
■
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As Winter Approaches.
Dear Ingle Nook Friends.—I have 

been through the country since fair-time, 
but I can see it all. 
of plenty It seemed, 
hanging on the trees, globes of 
gold and green;—surely the writer of 
Arabian Nights’ Entertainments

not

Then, what a time 
Apples were still

red and

f PEERLESS 
PERFECTIONto must

have had a vision of a Canadian orchard 
in September ‘ jh-*-' /galvsniied wire with impurities mil 

homed out of the metal, rendering U 1 
much lee* liable to ruet. IIorisontml f 

WW end cross wire# strong!, looked to- Ad 
■r get bar. It can’t sag. No animal omn 
f hteek through It. Write for eatitiem i 

Aeente wanted in open territory.

when he wro(te 
Aladdin's wonderful garden. . 
not apples only, 
dows one could

about
. And 

From the train win-m „ see grapevines hung with
purple clusters blushing through 

green," fields still dappled with "stocks," 
cornfields with leaves rustling, and brown
ing silk depending from full cobs, and 
gardens that were veritable kaleidoscopes 
of color, the red of beet mingling with 
the olive-green of carrot and silver-green 
cabbage, with the gold of squash 
pumpkin glinting through all.

Yes, this was Southern Ontario 
passed through it at fair-time, 
able land of plenty wherein surely 
need hunger.

Now, no doubt, a change has passed 
over the scene.

the

I
m ■

be;
WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

and r»5>

KNITTING MACHINES as we 
a verit- 

no onb
At the
Factory
Price

~'&,y

; in'-Ayi la..lUY r/ The good things have, 
■ for the most part, been gathered in, and 
I the blackening touch of frost has»’ been 

t I laid upon all that was left. You, thrifty 
f. I housewife, stand in the midst of your
[ I ®arden' rake 'n hand, for you know that, 

in order to lessen the

nïfi

UgHf Buying at the factorywill land 
SP this range at your station freight

prepaid for $20.00 less than 
stove on the market. You pocket the 

dealer's profit—about 30 per cent.—get a beautiful .steel 
and malleable iron range built to last a lifetime. And what's 
more you Save money every month on your fuel bill.

Every Range is unconditionally guaranteed.

v \|BANNER
STAND- /L Psj

Nn. ~ r rr number of next 
year s insect pests you must cut down, 
rake up, and burn all the 
stailks, no matter how leafless they 
be; for tiny cocoons lurk among the 
stems and blackened foliage, and, how
ever much you may admire the wonderful

„ ................................................ , transf°rmation from chrysalis to winged
Home knitting is quick and easy with I butterfly or moth, and all allied changes

?„nZ °ne<£f h"1" b^|m‘ r Knl“‘ne Mach- y°u d° not wish to see a demonstration 
mes. bocks and Stockings, Underwear, I in your own garden.
uîhhAl^l0™5! ^it-t,e,nfi'. etc ~Plain . °r When the stalks and leaves have all 
Ribbed—can be knitted ten times as fast I been burned. you will see to it. too, that 
as by hand, and for far less than they the plot Is nicely worked up and ferti- 
C°f ï^,dy'madCv liZed’ ,or you know that this is

own family work, you can make good money I a fl,ne ga d n ,or next . 
knitting for others. | the soil is opened up to the influence of

6 Illustrated Catalogues—No. 632—FREE. I rain and frost, and the manure is nut
Agents wanted in every locality for typewriters Ion early, there will be a whole six 

and home-money-maker knitting machines. ... wnoie six
Address:__ I mo,lths mellowing-time, six

pulverizing and ripening and enriching, 
so that

mm ihe next best'k standing•7
may

Dominion Pride 
Range

Sold on 
easy terms 
if desired

the price 
year. When S3

It’s as good as seeing 
the range to read the 
complete and clear de
scription in our book.
The book also contains a
history of cooking worth VRB
reading. Let us send
you a copy. BHI

Canada Malleable & Steel Range 
Mfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, Ont.

months of

CREELMAN BROS., a tender, succulent seedbed will 
be all ready for the little rootlets to 
work through and suck nutriment from 
"hi’u May comes again with its showers 
ami

Box 632. Georgetown, Ontario

Canada 

Malleable S 

Steel Range Mfg. 

Ce., Limited. Oshawa

sunshine, 
those little

What 
rootlets

with its tiny, hardened point, 
ing through the ground !—And what a 
pleasure it is to look forward to May, 
even from this distance *

wonderful things
are, each capped 

for work-
13
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Yes, Autumn, late Autumn, is really

A d dress.
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*‘NINE LIVES*’
Be sure that you buy your 
batteries with tnis Unde mark df
XC ELL

DR.Y BATTERIES
are guaranteed to outlive and outlast all other makes. 

Extra lires have l>eeii given to rhe Black Cat- 
Write for Catalogué

Caw api ah Carbon Co. - 96 king st.w.,To*onto 8

MATRICULATION
The first step towards entering a profession— 
becoming a doctor, lawyer, minister, dentist, 
druggist, civil engineer, electrical engineer, 
etc., is to pass matriculation. We prepare 
you at home in your spare time. Write
Canadian Correspondence College, Ltd. 

Dept E, Toronto, Canada
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ÏUNDED 1866 here, with its bit of pathos, as one 
thinks of facing the long winter. You 
lean on your long rake and lqok about, 
and the poet’s words come drifting back 
to i you, “The melancholy days have 
eome, the saddest of the year. Of wail
ing winds, and naked woods, and mea
dows brown and sere.” But you see a 
sort of quiet' beauty in it all, too. The 
shorn fields up there are very clean and 
still, with the cattle browsing over them. 
You look off to the woods, where the 
riot of color is drip, dripping to the 
ground, so that the children are wading 
knee-deep in autumn leaves. Nearer a 
belated bit of corn-patch, “burned” with 
the frost, makes a musie all its own, 
cheerier than the sough of pine trees, 

than the murmur of a brook.

na”l 
Une I"IS » We will also send yon ft— for the asking» H allants up* 

to-t It e-minute Raw Fur quotations and market report.
Over 100,000 Trappers and fur collectors all over Canada send ns their 

Raw Furs because they know we nay highest prices and do all we claim— 
we pay express or mail charges on shipments, don't charge any commission, 
and send money same day Furs are received. Ask any Trapper who has’ 
shipped to us. Indications are that Fur prices will be extremely high this 

We will send you price lists, tags, envelopes, etc. free.

mter range 
'Peerless 
:rb steel 
■st place. 
that the 

>n—that 
success.
hich the 
he cast
ers ends 
place by 
re grates 
casting, 
and the 
ie hooks

HALLAM'S TRAPPERS’ GUIDE
BOOK. 96 pages, illustrated—printed in 
French or English. Game Laws revised to 
date, télls you how, when and where to trap, 
bait and traps to use, and many other 
valuable facts concerning the Raw Fur In
dustry, sent absolutely free for the 
asking.

i 1loueseason.
sharper
while about you, here and there, 
on the rak.ed ground from 
which the shrivelled vines have been 
swept away to make a fine fire at moon- 
rise, lie pumpkins so golden that they 
glow, like coals still left on the hearth 
of Nature.

Yes, there is a beauty about it all, 
and a quietness that touches, 
strenuous work is over, and rest has 
come, and so you do not wonder that 
yet another poet has called the Autumn, 
“The Sabbath of the year.”

Now, are you tired of dreaming ?—But 
perhaps if you were shut up in an office 
away from it all, you would be dream
ing, too.
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Endurance 
Counts 
Most

TX7HEN your 
VV sheds are 

full of ma-

Just What 
You Wanted!

:ime and 
ge most 
ood but 
Corona" 
is is only 
features 
ess Co- 
el range.

:rs have
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ITi
i. If you are among soft mud. wet manure, 

or working in a creamery, laundry, abat
toir. yoiveally need

Now, to turn to the more severely 
practical : As you stand, your thoughts 
turn, perhaps, to your next year’s gar
den, for which all this fall preparation 
must be made. It is a joy to plan for 
it, even now. You know exactly what 
vegetables have given you pleasure and 
profit this year, and so, mentally, you 
Jot them down on your list; then you 
think of the flowers, for which the same 
deep, rich autumn bed is being made. 
Please emphasize that word “rich,” for 
flowers, like humans and vegetables, need 
the best of food, in order that they may 
flourish. A deep root - bed, rich with 
old, well-rotted manure, left over winter 
to mellow still more—this is the price 
of good flowers. Portulaca will do well 
on rather poor, sandy soil, and one or 
two other varieties, but they are the 
exception.

)][(I u QirI

Luaberso’eS@i
chines and one or two 
are crowded out into 
the open, which is it 
that invariably stands 

outside, with the sun and the wind beating on it every day, drying and 
warping the wood, or with rain rusting the iron? It's the wagon. 
Other machines are stored away, dry and covered, yet many of them 
work for short seasons only. The wagon works the year around, is 
always under the strain of heavy burdens, always getting rough treat
ment. It can’t stand the strain of such a life for many years, unless, 
like IHC wagons—

■30 ■
lited I

Beets
Felt Lhed ■■■■

All sises for
wo- W%Of

»?or$2S?
men, youth* 
and girls.

Same 
Price

Ask your storekeeper for them. If he 
doesn't stock them, send here. All ready 
for going right away.

The Scottish Wholesale 
Specialty Company 

263 Talbot Avenue

O:

s jÊÊ
L 77 Petrolia Chatham

it has built into it the utmost of endurance, toughness, and sturdiness. 
IHC wagons are built of wood without a single flaw, every bit as good 
as they look. Examine them closely; you find no cross grained, 
knotty, split, or faulty timber. Every stick—oak and hickory for the 
wheels, yellow or bay poplar for box sides and long leaf yellow pine for 
bottoms, is selected from first grade lumber and carefully inspected. 
Every stick is toughened and seasoned by two or thrçe years of air- 
drying. No brittle kiln-dried lumber has any part in I H C wagon 
building.

All steel and iron parts are chosen with the same end in view—great
est durability and longest life. Experts test and verify every part. 
Before the wagon is ready for you it must pass many thorough in
spections. The timber, metal, shaping and fitting, painting, every 
detail down to every brace and bolt, must be just right.

Buy one now, watch ,its steady service on your farm, and mark this 
—your future reliance will be on the IHC wagon. That future order 
is our ultimate aim. Ask the IHC local agent to show you the IHC 

wagon best suited to your needs. Get catalogues from him, or, 
write the nearest branch house.

R.IES When thinking of the flower garden, 
the question of succession of bloom is 
naturally one of the uppermost. You 
want flowers from early spring until late 
fall, do yqu, not ? And perhaps you will 
be glad to know, if you do not already 
know, that by obtaining a few of the 
early-flowering spring bulbs, and planting 
them this autumn (from the middle of 
October will be soon enough), you may 
have a fine showing of flowers, the very 
sweetest and most delicate of flowers, 
too, very early next spring.

If you go to any of the seed stores 
just now, you will find the windows full 
of the bulbs, and boxes of them spread 

out everywhere temptingly, and so you 
can make
thing about it, too, is that 
them are very cheap, and will propagate 
themselves after you once have them.

Snowdrops will give you a dainty little 
"egg-cup” bouquet 
before the 
the fence-corners.

t all other makes, 
ic Black Cat

5T.w.,Toronto 8
WINNIPEGELMWOOD

EIGHT.

CUNARD LINE
Canadian Service 

IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
Special Interest to Farmers' dubs

We secure "Help" for farmers from 
the country districts of the British Isles.

Requisitions must be filled up. 
Copies sent on application. Average 
time to get you " Help," about six 
weeks. No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on ocean and rail to pay.

You need not be without "Help" 
this summer or fall if you send require
ments early.
Write for further particulars.

a fine choice. A pleasant 
most of International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

Montreal, P. Q, 
Quebec, P. Q.

EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES
London, Ont.
St. John, N. B.

At Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.

for the table, even 
has disappeared from 

Almost as they dis-
snow

appear, the crocuses will be out, gayer 
in color, a mass of white and yellow, 
and lavender. They may be planted any
where in the grass, but are fine for long, 
irregular borders, 
ously with the crocuses, come the scillas, 
blue

COMFORT and 
CONVENIENCE

Cllttl STEAM SIIP CO.,Almost simultane- LIMITED
114 Kin* Street West, Torontoas the skies above, and the grape 

hyacinths, deeper in tint.
Quickly, in succession, come daffodils 

and narcissi, hyacinths and tulips; and 
when they have faded, the beds may be 
reset

without waterworks, sewage or 
plumbing. A perfectly sani
tary, Odorless Closet that may 
be placed in any dwelling—in 
the bathroom, bedroom or 
down cellar.

with plants for summer bloom, 
without disturbing the bulbs. “I have 
been constantly surprised," says Mrs. 
E,y. in her "Hardy Garden," "to find 

many gardeners take up all bulbs 
when through flowering in the spring, 
store through the summer, and re-plant 
in the autumn.

-

Malleable S 

el Range Mfg. 
lited. Oshawa

."«to?

OIMWUS» 
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that
i

This is not only un
necessary, but it is better for the bulbs 
to remain in the ground as nature in
tended. iHlBNI signature on gennlne* I

* I I I *

Requires no burning out.

Write us for literatuie. 
It’s free.

Mine have always been so 
and have been successful." 

years, she says, to prevent 
- crowding, tulips should be dug up 

and reset, after the bed has been made 
rich.

VTmrnS.ONTtreated, 
Every three

Earl Construction Co., Athens,Ont.Book. Just a point here ;
®ary that bulbs do not come in direct

It is very neces-

/

Columbia Double 
Disc Records

DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

I
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THE LARGEST IN OUR LINE IN CANADA

JOHN HALLAM LimitedCapital p*id 
up,

$400,000.00
111 Front St. East 
TORONTO
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contact with manure.

Deafness
Thousands

To avoid this, 
keep a basket of sand beside you when 
planting them, and put a handful under and 
over each bulb. Only very old manure, or 
better still, manure loam should be used. 
Bulbs should, of course, be planted ac
cording to their size, the very small ones 
having but an inch or two of soil above 
them, the larger ones three 
inches.

-1A LEADING firm of contractors (name and address 
L.1 .sent on application) sent an expert to the Toronto 
Exhibition to buy the best gasoline engine on the 
ground. After careful examination of others, he 
bought a Lister 7 h.-p. Engine, because he found: ssÿtàiSeven whisper* do notes-sassysssa

aU is now joy and sun-

fessas
■B devices, scientifi. 
y&L 2*7 constructed for

Wilson Common-SenseEarDrums
often called ‘Little Wireless Phones fortheE^

gKSSSSStiS &T3SfS§S

cent rate the sound waves on one 
point of the natural drums, thus 
successfully restoring perfect 
hearing where medical skill even 
tails to help. They are made of 
a soft, sensitized material, com
fortable and safe to wear. They 
are easily adjusted by the wearer 
anxi7?ut 9* sight when worn.

What has done so much for 
thousandsof others will help you. . - ~—
Dont delay. Write today for Dram *-°‘Ê 
our FREE 168 page Book on Deaf- in Position /M . 
neSKf1J!55 you fullparticulars. 
io i EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated
152 Inter-Southern Bldg. LOUISVILLE, KY.

or four

ETHE LISTER
GASOLINE ENGINE

After the first slight freezing of the 
surface of the soil—likely in November— 
cover the bed with a mulch or litter of 
leaves, three or four inches deep, 
will prevent heaving of the ground and 
destruction of the bulbs by the thaws 
and freezings of winter, and should 
gradually removed in spring*, about half 
of it being left on until all danger of 
frost is past.

c8

This

beThe most reliable.
Starts instantly—every 

time—no batteries to run 
down.

Self-oiling—no oil cups 
to fill.

Self-regulating at all 
loads. No attention 
needed when at work.

Fitted with phosphor- 
bronze bearings through
out.

K
ST

p
The following is a list of other bulbs 

and perennial plants that may be planted 
(by the root) in fall, and mulched for 
winter protection : 
philadelphicum 
Bailey), funkia, 
columbine, lily - of - the - valley, bleeding 
heart, iris, peony, anemone, gas plant, 
Oriental poppy, hollyhock, perennial lark
spur, perennial phlox, golden glow, daisy, 
Scotch pink, gaillardia aristata.

The roots, of course, may be planted 
early in the spring, if one prefers, or 
the plants may be raised from seed, but 
that is a slower, if cheaper, way of 
raising perennials, which do not, 
know, bloom the first year after sowing. 
You must depend upon annuals for that.

$iii
«

Lilies (aurat,pm and 
are recommended by 

mountain rock-cress,
Sgv.

UsSF'ir >r ^

E

i rnVui No babbitt metal to 
wear and run out.

In a word, the best 
quality engine at the fair.

We guarantee you will find 
the Lister just as good an 

Engine as the Melotte 
is a Separator.

you

war
’F : Speaking of succession of bloom, we 

were at a Flower Show about the first 
of September, and it struck us that cjie 
could go to no better place to find out 
just what the best of the flowers are 
that are in bloom at that time, 
a beautiful place it was ! 
kaleidoscope of color ! The fall flowers 
are never so sweet as those that bloom 
in spring, of course, but they have a 
richness of beauty all their

Here is a list, as I jotted it down in 
my note-book :

Late roses—oh, how lovely they were !
Sweet peas—Do best in heavy soil.
Petunias—Very rich, frilled varieties.
Gladioli—All colors.
Verbenas—Bloom until
Pansies—Bloom until snow comes.
Shrubby altheo.
Garden 

bloomers.
Perennial phlox—All colors.
Tuberous begonias.
Tiger lily.
Water lily.
Zinnias—All colors.
Larkspur—Perennial; very fine.
Star phlox—A novelty.
Balsams.
Pinks.
Marigolds—Large, double, golden.
Baby rambler rose.
Gaillardia—Coarse, but very effective.
Canadian holly.
Tritoma—Showy, flame-red color.
Montbretia—Handsome in
Pluihbago capensis—A beautiful mauve.
Ornamental grass.
Mignopette.
Rose, Grussan Teplitz, best of all sum

mer roses.
Salvia.
Golden glow.
Night-blooming cereus.
Funkia, or day lily—Very effective.
Nivotiana—Pink and white.
Snapdragons—Many colors.
Salpiglossis—Many Colors.
Hollyhocks.

*9*

Ask any of the 50,000 Cana
dian users of the Melotte 

Cream Separator how 
he likes same.

I

What
What a

li\)j£R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited
58-60 Stewart St., TORONTO, ONT. own.

&197 Princess Street, 
WINNIPEG

82 Water Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mad* reoH
•Wt CAM, SUt»" JMm to

oV

$ HR snow comes.

MR. FARMER : s3 Harvest is over, your crops have been good. 
Now you begin to prepare for next

hydrangea — Very persistent

S3 year.

31

HRALSO5 For PreservingImprovements on your s 
House and Barns

1 3 —buy St. Lawrence Extra Gra
nulated by the bag. You get 
the choicest, pure cane sugar, 
untouched by any hand from 
Refinery to your kitchen—and 
FULL weight guaranteed

Bags ioolbs., 25 lbs., 20 lbs.
Cartons 5 lbs., 2 lbs.

Best dealers can supply you.
St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, limited. Hontreal.

3 i33 y11 Write us for prices and catalogues on everything 
$ you need. lfi

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH. 
BRICK, CEMENT, DOORS, FRAMES. SASH.

333 masses.

33 INTERIOR FINISH. ALL KINDS OF HARD AND SOFT 
WOODS, KILN DRIED.

jfi u:
$ WEBB LUMBER COMPANY, LTD. jfi
■ 1 TORONTO, - ONTARIO. Lfj

yBjgfiayaaaaayaaiifi;^^

MJr 
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Now, surely, if you are planning for a 
garden full of flowers for next autumn, 
here is choice enough, 
your seed catalogue to find further in-

• .1 1 rim3 Just look inI I1 I
1 I

formation about any which may be new 
to you.—So much for this time.mm,,,.K

m ili'4r '

=-.Hil
JUNTA.

» \ If I •'hi
•'l

About .Garden Books.
While we are on the subject of garden

ing, the following letter, touching upon 
garden books, is opportune, 
one thing which can possibly add to the 
pleasure of a garden itself, it is reading 
interesting books about it, hence we give 
you “M. W.’s” (Waterloo Co., Ont.) rec
ommendation, with our own hearty en
dorsement.

“Right here,” she says, “I wish to 
thank you especially for your kind in-

1 HERE YOU ARE, BOYS!
roMFPoultry

Regulator
1 Just the book you’ve 

been looking for.
Modern Quadrille 

Call Book
and Complete Dancing 
Master. Cloth bound. 
Price, postpaid, only 50c. 
Write for large catalogue 
of books, free,
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO. 

Windsor, Ont.

• »
>If there is

:is the mainstay of every successful poultry-raiser. This good old reliable 
tonic has helped thousands of breeders and millions of fowls in the last 
42 years. It will help YOU too.

Why not order a package TO-DAY ?
At your dealer’s, 25-lb. pail, $2.60 ; 100- 

lb. bag. $9.00 ; also in packages at 25c.,
60c. and $1.00.

“Your Money Back if It Falls."I a»m? - mPRATT FOOD CO.
Of CANADA, Limited 

TORONTO. P-3 wijj1
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LEARN ALL ABOUT A 6AS ENGINE
Practical instruction on Sta
tionary and Portable engines 
for Farm and Factory use. 
Automobiles (Shopwork and 
Driving lessons) Motor Boats. 
Write today for illustrated 
Booklet and full particulars. 

Educational Department

wumran®

VMr «BROADVIEW BRANCH

I.PIX.A. TORONTO
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Always the cookbook says:*
“Sift Your Flour.”
No lumps, you see. Aerates the flour, 
making it lighter.
Put FIVE ROSES in your sifter.
Never soft and sticky — never lumpy, v 
musty, woolly.
Never coarse.
Milled superfine from Manitoba’s grandest 
wheat.
Fine, granular, very dry.
Nothing remains in the sifter — FIVE 
ROSES is free, heavy.
And your bread is more porous, more 
yielding, more appetizing.
And more digestible.
Because the particles are finer, easier to 
get at by the stomach juices.
Use this very fine flour—superfine.
FIVE ROSES.
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formation re garden books, which 
given to my sister last winter, as later 
on we secured a few of them, ‘Elizabeth 
and Her German Garden,' ‘My Solitary 
Summer,' ‘The Garden, You and I.’ 
also read ‘My Summer in a Garden,’ ^md 
just the other day, in looking 
€a9e of the travelling library for 
Women’s Institutes, I found among them 
two other garden books which, I think, 
will prove very interesting, as well as 
instructive, to add to the previous list. 
They are, When Mother Lets Us Gar- 
den,’ by Frances Duncan, and 'Another 
Hardy Garden Book,' by Helen Ruther
ford Ely.
before, I am sure you'll enjoy them, and 
some day, Junia, we’ll add them to our 
libraries."

formation by writing there for It, and 
we shall be very glad if, when doing so, 
you will be kind enough to mention our 
paper. There may be other correapon- 
'dence schools In Canada, but I do not 
know of them. An advertisement from 
the one mentioned appeared in “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and’ Home Magazine" 
for Sept. 18th, page 1668. You will 
find some details in regard to It there.

was

Do You Need F urniture ?■

Weixtra Gra- 
You get 

ne sugar, 
md from 
hen—and 
RANTEED 
20 lbs.

-
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TO MAKE FERNS GROW.

Dear Junta,—I am much interested In 
your question corner, and would be 
pleased If you would answer one for me. 
Could you tell me how to make feme 
grow ? I haven't much luck with them. 
and I thought I would ask if you could 
tell me.

Waterloo Co., Ont.
Perhaps I cannot do better than tell 

you what a great florist, Eben Rexford, 
says to do with ferns, then you can see 
whether your method has been wrong 
or not.

Ferns, hé says, (and we all may know 
If we observe woods ferns), like a 
rather moist atmosphere. Hence do not 
keep your fern in a very dry room, but 
either In the kitchen where there Is plenty 
of steam, or in a room where water is 
kept evaporating on stlqve or register. 
Showering about the plant, he continues, 
will also be found of great benefit, but 
it should be done with a fine,spray, fre
quently, but not until the foliage is 
saturated. If one has several plants, it 
Is well to keep them on a table covered 
with an inch or so of sand, which may 
be kept constantly wet. A rim on the 
table will, of course, be required to keep 
the sand in.

Ferns should, of course, be kept out of . 
the sun, and the pots in which they grow 
should l>e very thoroughly drained. This 
may be done by placing an Inch or so 
of broken crockery, covered with moss.

y you.
irted. Montreal. > !

If you have not read them
We send Furniture and Home Furnishings to any part of Canada.
Home folks who wish to purchase to the best advantage should send for ourlarge

Photo - Illustrated Catalogue No. 7
Hundreds of the best selected furnishing* for the home faithfully Illustrated__

no exaggerations—and priced at Just wihat they will cost you, freight paid, to any 
s.atkm In Ontario. \\ rl-te for this Catalogue today to y

IS ENGINE A FARMER’S WIFE.

on Sta- 
e engines 
ory use. 
rork and 
or Boats, 
llustrated 
irticulars. 
1 ment

CANNING TOMATOES.
1 saw in your paper there is a person 

know how to can raw 
Here is a goo.d way:

Put boiling water on till skin will

mThe Adams Furniture Co., Limited. TORONTOwho wishes to
tomatoes.

come off, put in sealers as tight os pos
sible, then

3:
until airtight, 

^et in boiler containing cold water and 
boil ten minutes.

screw down

Windsor Business CollegeRemove sealers, and
store away for winter use.

A SUBSCRIBER.jgjjjjJjQI I I TO YOUR FUTURE INTEREST TO
ATTEND OUR SCHOOL. We place 
you the day you complete your course. 
Detroit business men want Canadian 
help. Windsor is the first place they 
call. This is the logical school.

Pupils from many other schools come
I—;----------- 1 to us for positions.
Experienced Teachers. Excellent Equipment. Fine Rooms.

HE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.
Dear J unia,—I am very interested in 

the Ingle Nook, and I, too, like others,

r ARE, SOTS ! come for help.
( an I obtain information from you re

garding correspondence courses in Can
ada, if

book you've 
coking for.

there are such, and also what 
there is attached to same ?

Quadrille 
I Book

expense
Would you kindly answer at your earliest 

Thanking you in 
ANXIOUS ONE.

Possible convenience ? 
advance.

plete Dancing 
* 1 o t h bound, 
paid, only 50c. 
large catalogue

SUPPLY CO. 
»or, Ont.

Peterboro, Ont.
There is 

College at 603 
r.onto.

a Canadian Correspondence 
Temple Building, To- 

You may obtain all further in-

CADMAN & SON, Box 187, WINDSOR, ONT.
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YDNEY BASIC SLAG
Igjfe^v * S».*--:
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.This picture represents a special train of 17 carloads of Sydney 
Basic Slag dispatched from our factory to Western Ontario on 
Tuesdays Aug. 12th. These goods were sold as the result of a 
few trial lots used last season. If you have any worn-out pastures

i
or impoverished meadows on stiff clay soil, a dressing of 500 lbs. 
of Sydney Basic Slag per acre will bring them back into good heart.

Ask any Old Country farmer what Basic Slag has done for 
agriculture at home.

E

B THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED, Sydney, Nova Scotia
Eg

District Representative 
for Niagara Peninsula: E. PLATTS, Pelham Comers, Welland County, Ont. SELLING AGENTS 

WANTED EVERYWHERE
.

-
tel
r in the bottom of each pot. 

foil is leaf mould, with a 
added,, but if leaf mould cannot be easily 
procured, turfy matter,—the soil scraped 
from about the roots of grass in a sod- 
fleld. for instance—will do very well. 
The soil should be kept constantly moist, 
but water should never be permitted to 
stand in the saucers.

The best 
little sand woman, and I never heard anything of 

that kind there, and I do not think Mrs. 
Smith would allow it, as she had daugh
ters of her own. I shall pass over the 
description of Mr. McDonald and his 
house. She next described the school- 
house, and appears to be greatly sur
prised and disturbed about homemade 
things all through the story, but the 
desks called homemade were really made 
at the sash and door factory in the vil
lage, and cost the school board three 
dollars and fifty cents each. Now, I 
think we should deserve a little praise, 
if anything, for our ingenuity In con
structing articles for our own use, and 
I often see in the papers (for we some
times read the papers) such praise be
stowed upon the settlers of other places 
and other days.

Miss Boyd says that the people in this 
district, who performed the meanest and 
most underhanded tricks upon her, were 
the English and their children. There 
were four English families (not two so 
she states) whose children attended her 
school. Does she include all four as
mean and underhanded ? If she does, 
she contradicts herself, for in her last 
chapters she tells with a great deal oi 
gush what a great comfort a little girl 
was to her. She was English; and she 
actually gives a son of mine considerable 
praise for his good conduct at school, 
and he is English, and some other Eng
lish children who attended the school she 
praises as clever; so 
statements is correct ?

:

Scores of Men Will 
Mail This Coupon

iFv

Re “The Children of the 
Forest. tr \

Dear Sir.—I have read with some as- THEY will be progressive men — men 
who believe in keeping right up-to- 

date—men who have heard about the latest 
and best type of gasoline engine for sale in 
Canada, and who want further information.

Show that you are one of these pro
gressive men. Fill in, cut out and mail the 
the coupon now. The wideawake, get-ahead 
man does things right on the spot.

tonieàment and amusement a story by
Was Boyd, entitled "The Children of the 

state
true, nothing has been Invented, 
changed from which statement I beg 
leave to differ.

Forest." You every word is 
or even

As Burns says, "It is 
a goad thing t'a see ourselves as others 
see us," but when the likeness is so fash
ioned £hat only our bad side is revealed, 
and touched up with spite and gossip, 
the sight is not a pleasing one, nor is 
the picture likely to be a true one; and 
as Miss Boyd is 
criticisms of us, the people of this town
ship, she must excuse a little freedom in 
an answer to the charges brought 
against us.

I do not charge Miss Boyd with mis
representing anything that actuailly came 
under her own observation, but this I 
do say, she has related as facts some 
things she has been told that are not 
true, and she has been made the sport 
of some jokers who have amused them
selves at her lack of knowledge arid 
thirst for information.

so, merciless in her

which of these

I INFORMATION COUPON

ITHE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., LIMITED Miss Boyd next states that the trustees 
ordered her three times to stop religious 

Did they put it 
I was one of the trustees

This township where Miss Boyd taught 
is two hundred miles north of Toronto, 
twenty miles south of North Bay, and 
twelve miles from the village of Povfas- 
san. Miss Boyd’s knowledge of the 
geography, of Ontario must have been 
limited indeed if she thought Powassan 
was a Hudson Bay port and inhabited 
by Indians. The settlers of this town
ship have been described by her as 
ignorant, drunken, and dangerous class 
o* people. Now, this is the first thing 
that is not true. Of course, there are 
some who occasionally get drunk, 
there not some such where Miss Boyd 
came from ? Are there no ignorant 
there; no brutal or dangerous people in 
that city ? If not, then it is a para
dise Indeed.

Miss Boyd remarks on the drunkards, 
but not a Word on the total abstainers, 
and there are as many of them here as 
drunkards, but she did not appear to 
see nor hear of them. As to our igno
rance, there were 5 public schools and 1 
separate school in this township when 
she taught here; if we were ignorant, we 
did not wish our children to remain the 
same.

Miss Boyd complains that at the house 
of Mr. Smith (one of the trustees) where 
she stayed, it was full of men smoking, 
swearing, and indulging in coarse talk. 
Mrs. Smith is a decent, respectable

,1 RENFREW,ONTARIO exercises in the school.
in writing ? 
at that time, and I never ordered Miss

fly-ball steam engine type, and is free from pipes, fittings, cooling pumps 
or fans to leak, freeze or get out of order. K pumps

I Boyd or any other teacher to cease re
ligious exercises, and more than that, I 
never knew that any of the .ojther trustees 
did so.
must not condemn all for what one does, 
and I may be permitted to boast that I 
wab as well acquainted with the instruc
tions in the registers as she was, and 
know that we could not stop her doting 

she complied with the 
I am a little sur-

I They may have, but Miss Boyd
Name

Ian Address

I so as long as 
Public School Act. 
prised that a lady of Miss Bojyd’s calibre 
should descend to mimicing. 
witty, but it is generally spiteful, and 
when she tries to mimic the talk of the 
’sessor, as she cails him, it fails to be 
witty, as the assessor speaks as good 
English as she does herself.

Fanner’s AdvocateAre

It may be

Slack Knight 
Stove Polish
Makes Home Brighter 
and Labor Lighter
A Paste I the F. F. DallevGuJ No Dust 
No Waste I Hamilton, canada I No Rust

i

Ii She then has trouble over her bicycle, 
caused by Mr. Black breaking it, as she 
says, by teaching his mother to ride. 
However Mr. Black broke it, it was not 
by his mother’s riding, for she, poor 
woman (now dead and gone), 
stout woman, over sixty years of age, 
and quite unfit to attempt such a feat.

I shall not comment on the disgraceful 
fight. I did not see it. Miss Boyd 
did, but I will say It was not true that 
the Justice of thQvPeace was forced to 
grant a summons at the point of a re-
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playing a fiddle and frightening away 
wolves with a broomstick across the 
door. Miss Boyd appears to imagine 
that this township is infested with 
wolves, and the romantic story she tells 
of the attack on Mr. McDonald's house 
by these ferocious creatures must have 
been copied from some thrilling story in 
a dime novel. There may be an occa
sional wolf around, but I have resided 
here for twelve years and have never 
seen nor heard one, and never heard of 
cows being torn to pieces by them. 
Miss Boyd evidently had an inquiring 
mind, and it was well supplied with 
fairy tales.

1" PRIZE
BEST
BUTTEROthello Treasure :

THE WONDER WORKER
The most up-to-date Cast Iron Range on the 

Manufactured by the oldestmarket.
firm in Canada manufacturing stoves.

.

One of the things which appear to I 
strike Miss Boyd as wonderfcil, is our I 
poverty. WeU. we were poor, and some I 
of us are poor yet. If we hadn't been I 

we wouldn't be here, and I have I The Secret ofPoor
yet to learn that poverty is a crime, 
and I have no doubt that those who re
ceived some of the contents of the bale 
and box that is so often held up fog the 
admiration of your readers, were thank
ful for it. but I think if she had said 
less about it, it would have been more 
graceful, and we are told that we should 
not let the right hand know what the 
left hand doeth.

buffer 
making 

iheSalf used
WiîkW
Daily SaH;

"i>

1
: :

’■
V

is
m%coming to a much more 

Miss Boyd states, with-
I am now 

serious subject, 
out a shadow of proof, that two women 

murdered here, and Mr. McDonald 
was reported to have killed one of them. 
This is absolutely false, and I never heard 
that M>. McDonald was accused of mur
der until I read it in Miss Boyd's story. 
She also states that the village doctor 
committed suicide; there is not i partible 
of evidence to that effect.

1
r
:

She also states that her mall was 
opened and stolen. Now, this affects me 
somewhat, as such a story throws sus
picion on three parties, the postmaster 
and my children, who for ten years, for 
no reward and few thanks, carried the 
mail from the post office to my house, 
a five-mile journey, and the children of 
Mr. McDonald, who carried it to their 
home. Now, if Miss Boyd’s mail was 
tampered with, why did she not go to 
the post office for her own mall ? She 
would then have found out if the 
mail Was lost in the hands of the postal 
authorities, or whether it was taken by 
those who carried it from the poet office.
But no; this would have made it neces
sary for her to have taken a walk of 

miles and a half along these wolf- 
infested roads, so it was much easier to 
cast this disgraceful slur upon those who 
obUged her than to take this long walk I 
herself.

According to* Miss Boyd's story, epe I 
would think that two of the trustees I 
were the mortal enemies of the good I 
little teacher, and she tells a pitiful tale I 
of how they tried to prevent her teach- I 
ing during Blaster holidays So that she I 
could leave this benighted region a week I 
earlier at midsummer. Now, I freely I 
admit I was opposed then, and always I
was, to the children being deprived of I
their holiday to suit the convenience of I 
the teacher, for I contend that the chll- I 
dren have rights as well as anyone else -I 
(and right here I should like to inform I 
Miss Boyd, or any other teacher that I 
happens to read this, that the correct I
way for a teacher to make any request I
to a school board, is in writing ta the I 
secretary; then the request must be prop- I 
erly considered by the school trustees, I 1 
and the answer to the request delivered I 
to the teacher,—and not by buttonholing I 
individual members of the school board, I 
as Miss Boyd admits was her method. I 

I An individual member of a school board I 
may promise something to please a I 
teacher that he may not be able to. carry I 
out). So I objected to Miss Boyd's I 
teaching Easter week, but I gave way I 
when I was told she was becoming I 
hysterical about it; but Miss Boyd is I 
mistaken in thinking that I or the Irish I 

I trustee were her enemies, for we always I 
thought her a very good teacher, and I 

I think so yet. She also makes a most I 
I curious statement, that the Elngltsh I 
I trustee made the laws, the Irish seconded I 
I them, and the Scotch trustee knew noth- I 
I ing about it. Now, what does she mean? I 
I Does she mean that the Scotch trustee j 
I never attended any school-board meet- I 

ings? Because, If she does, she makes I 
a very great mistake, for Mr. McDonald I 
was one of the most attentive trustees I 
I have known, and a very regular at- I 
tendant at the meetings of the board. I 
She also says that the trustees (I sup- I

■:t%

I
Style—Reservoir and Tile High Closet.

Features:—Made from the best possible Pig Iron procur
able, (no scrap used). Oven extra large, will hold 4 10-inch Pie 
Plates on bottom; Firepot proper proportion to economize fuel ; 
l.inltigs are made of Iron or Clay. Back and front inter
changeable and are straight, so the ashes will not clog. Draw- 
out Duplex Grates, very very heavy, will last a lifetime. Nickel 
Plated parts lift off. Tops polished or Burnished, no blacklead
ing necessary. Sold by Dealers in every ^vicinity.

■ïAaHING » MACHINE

The D. MOORE COMPANY, LIMITED - ;

CANADAHAMILTON,

—

Choose Good Stanchions
What'. YOUR idea of a GOOD Stanchion ?
Isn't it one that will never bulge or sag, one that will last you a lifetime, 

that will lock and unlock as easily a ye tr from now or ten years from 
as on the day you bought it—and one that holds the cattle surely r 

The O. K. Canadian Stanchion comes up to all these requirements- 
because we've been making Stanchions so long that were on to every 
wrinkle in the business and we know just how to make every part best 
and -what to make it of.
Frames of the best U-bnr or channel-section steel—so strong and 
rigid that they simply can’t bulge or bend.
Swing tars Mrured high instead of at the bottom-ao *
to lock and unlock—and fixed eo that they cannot IhU to the floor when ope*, 
to he tread on and bent
A lock that's so simple that It cant get out of order ta years of ass, easy to 
work, and proof against the “slickest" cow.

post design of O. K. Camuliao Stalls pOTmto

sacrificing at length or IncreMing the coat. Our ptm" 
makes the work of lotting up "O K Ouudtan’ 

and quicker

The f.'
ants aim pier 'mtm
any other.

W. have a couple of hooklrte tbat are 
chock-toll of interesting points for jury
men and theyll show yon lmw to figure

lust the Stanchions orwhether youwant 
to patin complete meUl stalls. Thgrs 
jouisif jouHaek for them. DegtruMl

X 'mill/
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These are three state-volver.
the settlers killed his
driving it while drunk, and the story of 
'-he woman flogging her husband when * joke when 
drunk ts a pure fabrication; It never ridiculous story

It is not a fact that one of I happened here.
horse by over-1 ments that are absolutely false.

Miss Boyd has been the victim of a 
states for facts the 
of Catching foxes by
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A Keep a

lKodak
Record

Preserve for future reference en indisputable 
record of your crops, your growing stock, the 
condition of buildings and fences and roads— 

of photographs.
Make sales of your stock by means of photo

graphs; bring home ideas from other people's 
farms by means of photography.

You can make good pictures by the Kodak 
system. It's all very simple—and leas expen
sive than you think.

Catalog fret at your doaUt't or by mat!.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LTD.
TORONTO
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Pedigreed Trees Produce Quality Fruits
: sa
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As Fruit-growers and Nurserymen we should know what 
the orchardist requires. Our stock is most complete, and we will be ready to 

mence shipping in October.
m<com-

Our results from fall planting have been splendid. In the 
fall season the ground is warm and mellow, the trees quite 

; dormant, and the average grower has time to plant his young 
trees carefully. We also find the railroads make much quicker 
deliveries in fall than in spring, so that the trees arrive in 
fresher condition.
, Apples, pears, plums, cherries and berries give far 
better results when planted in fall of the year.

adv^rPri ijosg dXpiMt Ï-«je
way^r^^nS^^^,TuSer.In,hiS

service^ °rchardist8 and Landscape Experts are at your

PI

II

We grow everything for orchard and garden.

I , THE AUBURN NURSERIES, LtdI
office: 95 King St. E., Toronto

Nurseries at Queenston, Oakville and Simcoe.
-M
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pose she means two of them), called on 
the parents of the children and asked 
them to keep their children home from 
school that week.

Ef $700 in cash prizes can be won with a load of 15 
steers at the Fourth Annual

This is utterly false 
as far as I am concerned, and I do not 
think the other trustees did So. either. 
She then accuses us of writing to the 
Inspector to compel her to teach up to 
the summer holidays, 
false.

v '-v :

Toronto Fat Stock Show.

•mall or large capital In business, professions, fruit 
trowing, poultry, mixed farming, manufacturing, 
mining, fisheries, timber, railroads, new towns, 
endless opportunities. Write to-day for authentic 
information. Vancouver Island Development 
League, 1-29 Broughton Sc, Victoria, B. C.
COR SALE—Pedigreed Scotch Collie puppies; 
„ two months old; farm raised; good workers.
B. Armstrong, Codrington,_Ont.____________ ____
DOR SALE—1Q0 acres in South Dumfries, Lot 
*■ 88, Con. 4, 2H miles east of Richmond; good
all-round buildings, fine soil, underdrained; some 
bush; central to markets; rural mail and tele
phone; an AI house. See this, or write for full 
particulars to Box S, Farmer’s Advocate, London,

&
This is also 

I never wrote to an Inspector 
about a teacher but once, and that was 
to defend

Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

Saturday and Monday, Dec. 6-8, 1913
from an unjust attack 

upon her by two dissatisfied ratepayers, 
and I feel sure that her Scotch trustee

one

I would be the first to testify to the truth 
of this, and I was no|t as fond of writ
ing to Inspectors as some were who 
were not trustees. Moreover, if we were 
such enemies as she appears to think, 
two trustees who are a majority of a 
school board, could have discharged her 
at any time by giving her a month’s 
notice; but the truth of the matter is, 
she has been misled by sheer spiteful 
gossip tee think of us as she does.

There are other liberal prizes offered. Entries close 
Nov. 25, 1913. For all information, address:

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary Union Stock Yards, Toronto.

Executive Committee :
ROBERT MILLER 
J. W. WHEATON J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr. 

MARTIN GARJDHOUSB
(~'QOO Farm Implements and stock where cream 

can be shipped. Shares or rent with option 
of buying. Piactical man. Box 419. Grimsby 
East. Oat.
POSITION wanted as farm manager, Canadian, 
1 married, no family care; understands all kinds 
of mixed farming and of stock. Write Angus 
Campbell, Inglewood, Ontario.
C ITU AT ION Wanted as Farm Bailiff or other 
" position of trust, life experience with all classes 
of cattle rearing, poultry, etc.; good recommend- 

Apply: J. R. B„ Farmer’s Advocate,

She also states that the ’sessor, after 
hearing her sing and play hymns 
Sunday, himself played jigs and 
immoral songs (which is a thing I never 
heard the assessor do), and I have made 
some inquiries among some who han-e 
worked with him in lumber camps, and 
they have declared that he never did 
such a thing there, which is the most 
likely place for such a thing being done. 
Whatever may be the faults of the

one
must hurt the feelings of this 
and his mother, 
slight mistake in 
price of the coffin.

sang yoking mau 
Miss Boyd makes 
my paying half the 

Mrs. Foster, I am 
happy to. say, by the industry of herself 
and Children, met all her obligations, 
and now she is ever ready to help any
one who is in distress or difficulties, and 
does not advertise it in the ; 
blow her own trumpet about it.

B0Y0IIEED FEED? a

1 allons.
Toronto. We can supply any quantity 

of the following:
BRAN, SHORTS, FEED FLOUR. 

LINSEED OIL CAKE MEAL, 
“OWL BRAND" COTTON 

SEED MEAL,
GLUTEN FEED, 

FEEDING TANKAGE, etc. Also

\I7ANTED, before Nov. 15, married man to 
vv work on farm. W. C. Good, Paris, R.R. No. 4. 

U/ANTED—Position as farm manager; thorough- 
*v ly competent in all branches, poultry In

cluded; excellait references; disengaged when 
suited. H. Farley. Pointe Claire, near Montreal. 
Quebec. ____ __________________________________
\17ANTED—Two young girls (over fifteen) for 
** general housework, sisters preferred, or 

mother and daughter: good home, every conveni
ence. small family; U mile from post office; rail
way fare paid. Apply, with particulars, to Mrs, 
Lester Weaver. Hespeler. Ont._____________

ï :
papers or

assessor, the singing of low songs is not 
one of them, 
turned

She then charges that ho 
around and wrote to the In-

I should advise Miss Boyd 
careful in future, and not make reckless 
statements, and when entering anything 
in her diary, to verify, if possible, 
charges against innocent people who 

anything to injure her. or 
some time she will find an action for 
libel

to be more
spec tor, charging her with singing un
ladylike songs on Sunday. Now, I 
should like to know what proof she has 
of this. Did the School Inspector send 
this letter to her for explanation, which 
he should have done ? Miss Boyd would 
then have had the means to haul the 
assessor up for slander, and make him 
pay dearly for it; or is It hut some more 
of the spiteful tattle that was poured 
into her willing ears by some person who 
had an ill feeling against this man ? 
And the story that he made his wife and 
mother-in-law carry a bag of grain to 
Powassan, and carry a bag of flour

Poultry Feeds never did

FARM HELP an unpleasant sequel to her little 
story of her Christian endeavor. Finally. 
Miss Boyd draws 
her Christian and

OF ALL KINDS
Young men for Ontario Farms 

Apply :—
BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE

Drawer 126

Write for quotations and compare our 
prices with those you are now paying. 
You’ll be surprised. Write to-day.

a comparison between 
our benighted condi

tion in terms that have a remarkable 
family likeness to the “Thank God I an* 
not as other men are’* of the Pharisee.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road TORONTO. ONT.WINONA

the ENGLISH TRUSTEE.

POVLTRY m Wasing, Ont.
and home, never happened. Miss Boyd wished 

to obtain all the knowledge about this 
place during the year she stayed here, 
and she had unbounded success in

The Editor of the Home Department 
assumes entirely the responsibility for 
inserting the note stating that the story 
referred' to

^BGGS^
12 ^Sil>*Ce VC£ ^ace<^ Wyandotte Hens and two 

mott. Tavistock, Ont.
the was true in all respects, the 

story having been given as true and the 
possibility of “hearsay’’ not being con
sidered as it should have been, 
gret that misrepresentation anywhere to 
anyone has occurred, and trust that Un- 
publishing of the above letter has served 
to correct any mistakes.

endeavor.
Miss Boyd now describes the death of

PREE GUIDE BOOK
showing the correct fertilizers for all

a neighbor, and his funeral. One or two 
statements in this account are not true. 
I have just called on the widow 
called Mrs. Foster and asked her if 
man called on her and made the brutal 
and disgusting remarks as stated by Miss 
Boyd, 
false, and

We re-

ladv
kinds of crops, and telling quantities to 
use, will be mailed to you on request by 
the makers of Harab Fertilizers.
The Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd,
TORONTO,

any

She said that the story was 
no one did such a thing. 

They did not gallop in an unseemly man
ner to the burying-ground, and the story 
of hçr little boy of nine \?ho went to 
school with his father’s coat on and a

TO KILL MOSQUITOES.CANADA
An engineer on the construction line 

of one of the railroads in British Col
umbia says he has discovered 
to get rid of mosquitoes, 
way to do it is to rub alum 
face and

CHURCH BELLS^/h
«HIMES AMD PEALS flWl

Memorial Bells * Specialty nHrai

^*B8
a new wav

■ He says thrpair of boots given to him by a man 
over six feet in height, is not a fact. 
Even if it were, I cannot see that it is 
a friendly or kindly act (and Miss Boyd 
professed much friendship for this fam
ily) to publish it after ten years, for it

on your
When the mosquito 

takes a bite, it puckers his buzzer so he 
can’t sting, 
place, tries*

FULLY WARRANTED
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY C04 

BALTIMORE. Ms.. B. S. A.
Established 18SS

He sits down in a damf 
to dig the pucker loose, 

catches his death of cold, and diesPlease mention "The Farmer js Advocate ”m y: :
lp!> il 

R; . *—.
-----
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I
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H. FRALEIGH
FOREST, ONTARIO

Growerjand Manufacturer of

Linseed Meal
AND

Flax Seed
Dealer in OIL CAKE MEAL (made 
by the old Process), and COTTON 
SEED MEAL.

Write for’prices~"on quantity de
sired. Mention the Advocate when 
writing.
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HEN we tell you that some of the largest buildings that are 
being erected in Canada to-day are made of cement, you will 
realize that the builders have great faith in cement. They 

have faith in cement because they know it has the good qualities of all 
other building material, and also has a good many other advantages. '

Cement is frost-proof, fire-proof, cheaper than wood, brick or 
stone, and will almost last forever. This means that there is practi
cally no expense for repairs on any work done in Cement.

There are hundreds of improvements which every farmer can make 
with concrete; a few of which are: Bam foundations, house founda
tions, silos, bam approach, pig pen, chicken house, cow stalls, stable 
floors, water trough, feeding floor, fence posts, etc., etc.
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Cow stall complete, showing sloping floor, columns, pipe connections and gutter* with 

feeding passage at front and stall entrance at rear.i 1
Cement is of great value to every municipality for building con

crete roads, concrete bridges and culverts, etc. If you have not looked 
into this question, we will be glad to furnish you with information.

Our 128-page book, “Portland Cement on the Farm,** is worth 
hundreds of dollars to you. The regular price of this book is $1, but 
you can obtain the same free in connection with our Special Offer, as 
follows: Send us $1 for the Rogers* Book, and we will mail you with 
the book an order for $1 worth of cement on the nearest Rogers* dealer. 
If there is no Rogers* dealer in your vicinity, send us 50c., and 
we will send you the book per return mail.

WHEN BUYING CEMENT, BE SURE TO GET
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ROGERS’ PORTLAND CEMENT
It is a high-grade cement of uniform quality, and you can depend on 

it for satisfactory results. The man who knows cement 
will tell you that ROGERS’ BRANDS are best.
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ALFRED ROGERS LIMITED . is•x'2
Toronto, Ontario28 King St. West
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Gossip.
Br : The famous English Shire stallion, 

Tattan Dray King, 28777, 
tenth year, is reported by the Live Stocl 
Journal as let for the season by his 
owners, W. & H. Whitley, Painton, Soutfc 
Devon, to tie Melton Mowbray Shire 
Horse Society for the sum of £1,000. 
He has won numerous prizes, including 
the London championship in 1908, and 
at the sale of the late Earl Egerton of 
Tatton’s stud was purchased by Messrs. 
Whitley for 8,700 guineas.

3SK": now in his

I CA1RNBROGIE AGAIN INVINCIBLE.
If there is magic in a name, Cairn- 

brogie might be thought to possess it 
when associated with the highest quality 
and breed characteristics to which the 
great and world-popular Clydesdale has 
been brought by centuries of intelligent 
and scientific breeding.

F
Graham Bros., 

whose name for over half tt century has 
been a bye-word ail over this continent 
wherever Clydesdales were being d 
®d* and who hajs probably done

jj$%

more
than any other man or firm on this vast 
stretch of land between the seas to make 
the Clydesdale the most popular draft 
borse of America, and whose annual im
ports have invariably cleaned the board 
wherever shown on both sides of the line, 
are this year stronger than ever before 
in all classes from yearlings up, and are 
prepared to supply the trade with the 
best class of horses the breed produces, 
and at prices on a par with those ob
tained in the trade. Starting with the 
head of the stud is the unbeaten Scottish 
champion, Fyvie Baron, 16162, the 
brown six-year-old son of the renowned 
Baron's Pride, dam by the H. A A. S. 
champion. Prince Thomas, granddam by 
the $8,600 horse. Garnet Cross. Fyvie 
Baron has a remarkable show record. He 
was first and champion at Aberdeen 
twice, first and champion at Kilmarnock, 
first and champion at Edinburgh, first at 
the Royal twice, first and champion a< 
the Highland, and was first and cham
pion at Toronto. He is a horse of out
standing merit from the ground up and 
hie action is faultless, 
series of winnings at the Scotch shows

K:

♦
m

His unbroken

Paint Insurance B
Did you evernr • r> • . tn,nK tnat a little money

Æ spent m Paint insures your property against 
decay and deterioration, and that the amount 

saved.is many times greater than the cost of the paint?
%

JAMIESON’Sx . x x \ X \ X X/ / \

PAINTS AMD VARNISHES
WILL PROVIDE THE PROTECTION*YOU NEED.Next Door to Perfection

DOUR your milk into an I H C cream separator. 
A Out of the cream spout will come close to 9,999 parts 

... °f cream for only one part that goes into the skim- 
n?i*lt Pal‘- 1 hat s marvelously close separation; it means every pos
sible dollar of dairy profit from your cows.

It takes anIHC separator to do such efficient work. Every detail 
has its use, every mechanical point its purpose. Shafts and spindles 
are the strongest made for separators. Bearings all have phosphor 
bronze bushings. Gears work without back lash, and they 
tected from dirt and grit. In short, everything in

I
g;? we*
behind them, and none better can be made, 
or write us for Color Cards.

R. C. JAMIESON A CO.. LIMITED. 
Montreal. Vancouver.

Owning and Operating P. D. Dods & Co.. Limited

it<

! a century 
Ask your dealer.

<33L” poTio

are pro-
Note protecting 
•olid top and 
side-ejection. .1HC Cream Separators

Dairymaid, Bluebell, or Lily Marlin
REPEATING RIFLES

Big
Game

makes for great strength and durability. Perfect adjustment and bal
ance mean smoothness and ease in operating, hence continued satisfac- 
* ' life- All parts are easily accessible for cleaning.

A
Armed with a THaz/tit you can go after moose, bear, 
deer, with nerve and confidence, for Marlins are 
always dependable.

,') ^ popular big game calibers—guns of splendid accuracy, range
and P°wfr-,1 Th"Bre SpecklSmokele,, Steel barrel., andthe 

I rC- 6 ^Hartui lever action. All have the modem solid-top,
side-ejecting construction, which keeps out rain, snow, twigs, sand, dirt; 
the empty shells cannot possibly be thrown in the shooters face at a 
critical moment. StarÙn accuracy is famous.
?T,SmAa, ,en g^e-S,plcndid lever action repeating rifles

7° '44,4BCî'Br?:, PumP action " rifles in .22 and R™ tr; 
.Z3-ZU and .12-20 calibers; repealing shotguns, 12 and 16

tion durinig long life. All parts 
There are four convenient sizes of each style. ™ b"

Then if you have a one-horse power back-geared I H C engine to 
complete your separator outfit, you will soon find that an indispen
sable helper on the farm. It will run steadily and at the proper speed 
L to pump water, run washing machine, churn, grindstone, etc.
% Study I H C separator outfits at the local agent’s. Catalogues 

may be obtained from him, or, write to
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

EASTERN PRANCH P(V»SCS 
At Hamilton, Ont.; Lu.. <>;
Ottawa, Ont.; St. V-

■

'1ftmn in
• Jiitreal, P. Q.;

1 x. uec, P. Q.J. gauges.
770777crrf/ji firearms Co. M w,‘!low Street

New Haven. Conn.I Ê I
GWiF-C... s postage for big cat- 

voi| ri "ht gun.
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prove him to De 
of the breed.

one of the best ideal. 
It certainly took a bit of

courage to pay the price to bring him to> 
Canada, and to Graham Bros, is due the 
honor. A mighty close second to him 

in the matter of breed perfection is the 
bay two-year-old. Alert, 13848, a half„ 
brother to Fyvie Baron, being sired by 
Baron’s Pride, and dam by the invinci
ble Hiawatha, and granddam by the im
mortal Darnley. Up to 1,900 lbs. in 
weight, he has all the quality of 
pinning possible, has an exceptionally 
stylish top, massive weU-balanced body, 
and moves as true as a piece of ma
chinery. Last year at Toronto he

under-

first in his class ; this year he was ”ot 

out, being reserved for Chicago, 
certainly one of the greatest colts this 
Country has ever seen. Another great 
horse is the brown three-year-old. Lord 
UUin, 15191, by that popular sire of 
winners Sir Hugo, dam the noted show 
mare. Diana’s Pride, by the great Bar
on’s Pride, granddam by Prince Romeo. 
He is a horse of beautiful finish and 
great style, and with his great size has 
a flashy quality at the ground, 
ronto he was first in the three-year-old 
class.

He is-

At To-

Rising Hope, 15195, is a bay 
twq-year-old that was second at Toron
to, sired by the noted Craigisla, dam by 
Look Again, and granddam by Signal- 

Style, character and quality are 
predominant in this colt ; 
carriage and action make him the object 
of much admiration.

man.
his stately

A yearling of ex
ceptional merit is the bay. Lord Mal
colm, 15194, by the Inverness and Kil
marnock champion, Mendel, dam by the 
renowned Prince Sturdy, granddam by Sir 
Juhn Maxwell. This colt was second at 
Dumfries and first at Toronto. The 
many other two, three and four-year- 
olds gracing the Caimbrogie stables are 
up to equally as high a standard in 
size, breeding and quality. Several of 
them are up to the ton and over, but 
lack of space forbids their mention. In 
mares and fillies there are the Toronto 
champions, Baroness Lee, 84464, a bay 
three-year-old by Baron’s Pride ; Bonnie 
Rose, by Royal Ruby, second at ' Toron
to In the three-year-old class ; Rosy 
Price, first at Toronto in the two-year- 
old class ; Lady Roger, first at Toronto 
in the yearling class, and many others 
of equal merit.
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Poultry Ranch* 

Hubbardston. Mass., 
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Asbestos Roojinz and Asbestoside

It’s false economy to put 
^^^your money in a “cheap” roofing 
. that has to be painted, graveled or 

111 iTif repaired every year or two. The real cost of
a roofing is the purchase price plus the cost of 

■1^^ maintenance. J-M Asbestos Roofing is the only 
ready roofing that never requires a single cent’s worth of 

coating, graveling or other protection. Therefore it costs less 
per year of service than any other roofing. This roofing never 
needs any protection because it is made of layers of stone 
(Asbestos) felt securely cemented together with Trinidad Lake 
Asphalt. It is mineral through and through— literally a sheet of 
pliable stone. There isn’t a particle of perishable material in

J-M Asbestos Roofing
any wonder that this roofing is still in good condition on hundreds of roofs after 
more than twenty-five years of service?

J-M Asbestos Roofing comes in rolls ready to lay; also furnished in built-up 
form. Suitable for any type of building. Easy to lay. J-M Roofing Cleats, 
packed m each roll, make absolutely water-tight laps and give the entire roof a 
handsome white appearance.

Your dealer sells J-M Asbestos Roofing—if not, order from our nearest branch, 
v nte for sample of the curious Asbestos Rock from which this Roofing is made 

and our Book No. 2774.

TIE CMHIM H. ■. JOHNS-MAN VILLE CO., LIMITED
“sssssr ««Bros

Winnipeg VancouverToronto Montreal
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Questions and Answers.
\v

Lantern Smokes Globe.
• *-':v ;:>\v I would like to know the cause of lan

terns smoking the globe. I halve a new 
lantern and it blackens the globe in 30 
minutes. How can I prevent it ?

>v 3-Jti
<r

W. E.
Ans.—This is quite a common trouble 

in lanterns.9 It may be due to an in
ferior quality of oil, or the wick may 
be turned up too high, but most likely 
the trouble is caused by imperfect venti
lation or circulation of air.

The Carrier 
For You 5A remedy

is sometimes found by punching a few of 
the holes in the base around the burner 
a little larger to allow of the passage of 
more air.

IN choosing a litter carrier, 
1 one should consider all of 
the equipment necessary for a 
complete outfit : Carrier, Track, 
Hangers, Switches, and Swing 

fittings. Do not place an 
order before learning of the 
many distinctive features to be 
found in Louden Equipment

"ÏA7HEREVER the old wheel- 
VV barrow cleaning system is 

used you find a massy stable.
Wild Carrot.

I am sending by this mail a weed 'for 
Please let me know what l 

It was .
Polsidentification.

it is and if it is a nuisance, 
found in a field of clover ; there was 
only the one plant. We had not seen 
anything like it before.

It's too much to expect that a man will 
brush and sweep the passage ways every 
tint pi he cleans the stable. He hasn’t the 
time for one thing—and it’s discouraging 
work for another.

But nowadays we think more about 
clean stables.

T. ETS C.
LOUDEN 
Litter Carrier

Ans.—The weed sent is Wild Carrot 
This is sometimes a(Daucus Carota). 

troublesome weed in fence corners, along
—is simple in construction, and 
easily operated. Carrier box is made 
of heavy galvanized steel, strongly re
inforced with angle iron. Worm hoisting 
gear insures maximum speed and power. 
Track is of high carbon Steel and in 
easily installed.

Write todayfor Illustrated Catalogue.
Our architectural department 
sriU supply free Beta plaan,

Tb. louden Machinery Co.
Dept 161 - GUELPH. Oat.

roadsides or in old meadows, and some
have had difficulty with it in cultivated i 
fields. However, it gives no trouble on •

Oldland under regular crop rotation, 
meadows infested should be broken up ' 
and brought under cultivation for a few • 

Sheep will keep it down in old '

<

We know that dirty «tables breed
years.
pastures ; spudding will kill it when the 
roots are cut before blossotming time.

disease.

It’s up to you, Mr. Farmer, to make your 
stable easy to clean — then it will always
be clean.

You can learn something about how to do 
this in Dillon’s Book on Clean Stables, which is 
sent free to Farmers. Dillon’s make a Litter 
Carrier that lightens work about the stable. 
It’s an equipment any man can put up, and is 
adaptable to stables large or small. The free 
book explains it fully.

siThe Black Nightshade.
I am sending you a specimen of a plant 

that is a stranger in this locality. Can 
you tell us what it is and if bad results 
may follow from allowing it to grow ?

J. E. R.
Ans.—The plant received is the Black 

Nightshade—Solatium nigrum—a wild re
lation of the potato and tomato, 
somewhat triangular leaves are smooth, 
its whitish flowers shaped like those of 
the potato are borne in branching clus
ters and followed by pea-like fruits 
which ripen into purple-black berries. It 
loves rich soil around old buildings. The 
berries are numerous, somewhere between 
unwholesome and poisonous, 
however, the plant that has been recent
ly developed into the so-called garden 
huckleberry, which is gaining in popular
ity as a small fruit, 
know how to cook it can make delicious 
pie of it.

95
AND DP-
WARD mIts

AMERICAN m
SEPARATOR a 1

5«5I
milk; making beery or fight

BHBES3
tun, which illustrates our large 
capacity machines. The bowl Is

bL
your dairy la large or small MM
write us and obtain our 
some free catalog.
AMERICAN SEPARATOR GO. ■a,n,»M.n.y.

I 1This is. mDILLON’S
Litter Carrier

xA

|i
The people who

J. D. ill!•m

Gossip.
Clydesdales were shipped from Glasgow 

the first week in September to South 
Africa, Russia, England, and Canada, the 
latter' consigned to George Hay, Lachute, 
Quebec.

:Figure it out for yourself. 
Get our free book.

Dillon’s sell direct to thè Farmer. There 
are no Agents and no Agents’ profits. The 
price is the same to all. and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well- 
built equipment DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact idea 
of what you can accomplish for a small 
outlay. Write for a free copy.

Wi*< I/
ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS.

f Another year’s tour of the leading 
shows in Ontario and the West has again 
proven the supremacy of the great herd 
of L. O. Clifford. of Oshawa, over all 

For a number of years past

'■ )Pmsa

A
7 7iR. DILLON & SON comers.

this noted herd has been at the top In 
male and female championships and sen-

This high
110 Mill St South, • Oshawa, Out.

ior and junior herd prizes, 
standard has been maintained partly 
through the superior breeding qualities of 
the many times champion stock bull. Re
finer, and partly to the annual importa
tions selected from the leading herds of 
the United States, among which have 
been many Chicago and other winners at 
leading shows across the line. This high 
standard of the herd as a whole has de
veloped for Mr. Clifford a most exten
sive trade in breeding and show stock 
extending from one end of the country 
to the other and necessitates his making 
several shipments a year from the United 
Staites to supply the many orders receiv- 

He Is, therefore, in a particularly 
favorable position to meet the wants of 
all customers, and this year can supply 
young hulls, cows or heifers of any 
quality desired, 
to Oshawa, Ont., or call him up on long-

SHOE
POLISH

amu
§11
I*S

f a iSUM 104m
HORSE AND CATTLE INSURANCE

Against Death by Accident or Disease
Specialties of Stallions, In-foal Mares, Track 

Hones, Transit, etc. Liberal policy Issued by a 
Company operating under Federal Insurance De
partment's supervision.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 
The General Animals Insurance Company of Canada 
Heed Office: 71a St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

- ed.

The Modern Shine! Easier to Use 
Better for the Shoes

Write him your wants

distance telephone.

Automobilist—What advantage has the 
airship over the motor car ?

Aeronaut—Well, for one thing, you can 
always be sure of making good time on 
the return trip.

' - - -   ____ _______ _ -- * -y ^ g
Ormsby Grange Stock Farm, Ormston P, Que. • Hesperian'
mil inz from ' h-sgo-.v 2fith «foot., will carry—11 Clvdeslil" fillies an! two «allions from j>f
A;,an^ ^ v ''ntron’erv; c-rnl "> shire u res and 2 veqrbne stallions .rom the V, . wjj j r.e
Alderlex. 1 be- ,>re all of extn • ze and cm alitv selected by me. 1 hey arc ^ R
•°Ia at reaMjn.ible prices—see them before you buy elsewhere. L)- Met

BOOTS-^rMVe^eVuT
ed. Send postage 4c. for large illustrated list and 
particular». British Boot Co.,,105 Portland Sq.. 
Bristol, England.
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»y the invinci- 
tm by the im- 

1,900 lbs. i» 
tlity of under- 

exceptionally 
alanced body, 

piece of 
>ronto he

ma-
won 

tr he was not 
icago. He is 
;est colts this 
Another great 
pear-old, Lord 
rpular sire of 
le noted show 
he great Bar- 
Prince Romeo, 
ful finish and 
great size has 
iund. 
three-year-old

At To-

35, is a bay 
ind at Toron- 
gisla, dam by 
m by Signal- 
id quality are 
; his stately 
lim the object 
earling of ex- 
ty. Lord Mai- 
ness and Kil- 

dam by the 
inddam by Sir 
vas second at 
oronto. The 
id four-year- 
ie stables are 

standard in 
Several of 

ad over, but 
mention. In 
the Toronto 

Ï4464, a bay 
•ride ; Bonnie 
ad at Toron- 
claes ; Rosy 
the two-year- 
t at Toronto 
many others

Game
s
moose, bear,
arlins are

accuracy,range 
irrelsp and the 
►dem solid-top, 
'igs, sand, dirt; 
tier’s face at a

pealing rifles in
.25 Rim Fire,
gauges.

billow Street 
Haven. Conn.
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When buying new Dairy An- 
ntua and enpuliee. nee that 

— nre stamped with the Bea
ver Ci eat Tiiie Greet is stamp d 
upon all that Is best In Dairy hup- piles ai'd stands for the highest 
quality obtainable. Perfect workmanship end materials an put Into all Bearer P, oduett ,na 

Bend for onr big Catalogue, full 
of labor-enring devlo -e for 

the Dairyman. It is FHgg . Write for It today ' J 
a Address Dept. B. A
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Doings in Australia.FARMERS! STUDY Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate 
Important experiments have been car

ried out during the past few years re
specting the milling qualities of the var- 
ious kinds of wheat by the Chemist of 
the N. a. W. Agricultural Department. 
It was feared that the wheats created 
by the late William Farrer 
few years throw 
used in their 
been proved not to be 
strong-flour wheats 
were selected for 
building up the

moitam.

Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam

THE ENGINE PROBLEM!
Leera how * vom engine eats up prelte end goes to pieces In a season

You need an engine. But remem- 
ber, it is not the first cost that 

counts. Investigate the
QUALITY AND DURABILITY

AND FUEL ECONOMY

would in a 
back to the soft kinds 

production. But it has 
the case. All the 

of the dead scientist 
use in the work of

new wheats
sessed strong powers of 
when turned into

as they pos- 
absorbing water 

No case has 
this characteris- 

associated with gqod baking 
At one time,

or

flour.
been met with in which 
tic was not 
quality, 
rie. it

HI-i

AIR COOLED ENGINE says Mr. Guth- 
was generally conceded that 

en-content and strength 
synonomous. 
be untenable, 
highest results 
durulms—produced 
The question

fits imitators But No Compotitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Diphtheria. Removes ali 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

ESPP g:ut-
of flour wereThe NEW-WAY gives you more yean of 

service with leas worry and expense than 
any other engine in the world.

You cannot afford to take chances with a 
cheap, shoddy engine. Buy the NEW
WAY and be a satisfied user of the best, 
most reliable and most up-to-date Engine 
made. Write for catalogue. D.C. 12.

This has been 
as the wheats giving the 

in gluten contents—the 
the

shown to

weakest flours, 
is the real 

remains to be

as to what 
cause of strength in flour 
answered.

gts
Its nee. BTSend for deacrinUve testimonials, etc. Address W circular.,
Th« Lawrence-Williams Ce.,Toronto, Ont.

Another point proved is that 
a strong and weak flour 

ed before milling the 
stronger than anticipated. These ex- 
ï> nnents also proved that the Farrer 
wheats have not deteriorated m milling

brated^H ™ regard to the cele
brated dry Wheat known 
Investigations

when ilare blend- 
resultant flqur isTHi7fà*WS&‘MtmC*Muir.

SI

OF CANADA, LIMITED, WELLAND, ONT.
as Federation.

J,0' harvesting “whe^^at*9 various 

stages of maturity 
seemed to lie i„ that

«‘r- whlle the conclusion was 
justified that, should weather appear to 

e unfavorable, the farmer would be safe 
to harvest the grain before it was

rBonePERCHERONS The advantage 
cut in the hard

Stallions two years old 
and over, dapple greys 
and blacks, 1,800 to 
2,100. Stallions that are 
breeders. Stallions with 
style and action. Stal
lions that you can get 
business with, 
that are breeders, for 
they have all raised colts 
and are now in foal to 
the best horses.

Send for circular, telling why I can sell cheaper than others.

Windsor, Ontario

taBSSsF*ripe.

The districts where 
menace Flemlnferabbits are such a 
.. are now firmly convinced
the efficiency of wire-netting.

h,nd«°U8andS °' BCres of 8heeP and wheat 
lands are now clear df the pest entirely.

. a tlme the settlers relied .
Pmg and poisoning, but there 
permanency to be

Spavin end Ringbone Paste I
5» it under our —.-TT-" ■as to

Hundreds

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket I 
Veterinary Adviser

»

upon trap- 
was no 

secured by these me- 
Paddocks might be cleaned 

but directly favorable 
the rabbits

DICTATORMares
Prizewinner at 
Western Fair, 

1913, and 
Michigan State 

Fair, 1913

Ëïi' * out,
seasons occurred 

multiplied and seemed to ar
ts waves. It was known, too, that 
he professional trapper, some of whoim

wik atThT1.! T1""8 UP tq *58'40 Per
week at the business, had a sneaklmr re- 
gard for the does and the kittens and 
liberated them. The netting when 
ed keeps back the stragglers and 
hordes which flow in from the 
Crown lands. Take an instance.

snend ? ,InVestment Company used to 
spend at least $10,000 a 
Queensland

I
rive in

F. J. Sullivan,
erect-

the
Removes Bursal Enlargements, 

Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- 
ness from any Bruise or Strain; 
Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain, 

was no I H a Does not Blister, remove the hair or 
... of the rabbits. ,aY «P the horse. $2.00 a bottle,

^ netting was erected, and now the delivered. Book 1 K free.
pest Th°Unnry iS quite clear of the ABSGRBINE, JR., the antiseptic lini- 

the Queensland Government is ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, 
n w passing a measure to provide for I Gouty or Rheumatic deposits. Swollen, 
rlir'hiiG buy netting and to take the Varicose Veins. Will tell you
~ill y .rf dealins w‘th the unused ™°Te ** You write. $1 and $2 per bottle at 
. wn arl 3 lt3elt The money advanced w Manufactured only by
for netting will have a currency of 40 I W-F- Y°0N6.P.DJ.2$8LymansSMs..llenlreal.Can. 
years.

Imp. CLYDESDALES, PERCHERONS Imp.
“3 KKT list s "-5

unused
The

year on a 
nettingproperty until the

was brought into 
appreciable diminution

use, but there

T. H. HASSARD Markham, G.T.R.,, Locust Hill, C.P.R.

*311 CLYDESDALES—Stallions mi Fillies
JSia,5îü3«aar^^,n«ïïsWiï^f^up to the standard of this lot, big, flashy quality; close straight action
the purple. We can supply winners In any company.’ Write us. a”d bred m

SMITH & RICHARDSON Columbus P.O.
Brooklin, G. T. R. ; Myrtle, C. P. R. L.-D. 'phone,

Notice to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SONThe research work 

Professor M'Alpine, 
Pit. is 
two

being carried out by 
in regard to bitter 

It is
205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
If you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mares, I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment, Will meet 
importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years experi
ence. Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
’ Lf^l^a°,h7ghT^m^Jrnydaterm,h?ond,und ** ^ Fre<1Uent ‘“^tlon.

_______BARBER BROS., Gatineau Pt., Que., near Ottawa. *
proceeding satisfactorily, 

years now since he undertook 
task delegated to him, 
not up for another two. 
beyond

the
and his time is

He has proved 
la doubt that the method of prun- 

a great deal to do 
The severe cutting 

the apple and pear trees 
is an interference

* Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp

aüs.--aatg°g isi- S-EHr
ing has 
trouble. NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL,
Commission Agent and Interpreter, 

Nogent Le Retrou, France,
WUl meet importers at any port in France or 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel- 

, , , , | n”' Fre°ch Çoach horses. All information about
but when left «hipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many yean’ 

percentage of damage is per- I r®Pfnence; best references. Correspondence solic- 

Practical growers have | ^ ‘3 in thF hcart of the Perche
already availed themselves of this knowl
edge with beneficial

with the 
to which

■
are subjected 

process of na- 
The treatment of the laterals is 

the crucial point. If these 
shortened

with the
ture.Clydesdales for Sale

price* during June and July. Write for particulars and priceVor phone!' ** offered at rock-bottom

G. A. BRODIE________ NEWMARKET, ONT.Pggfc : ,

are severely 
on the Jonathan the fruit in

variably becomes pitted, 
uncut the

i

ceptihly less.

Mount Victoria Clydes & Hackneys °f™hhUn.cu»

TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
!,1 have just landed a big importation of Clydesdales and Percherons, you want a 
ofgs,riilonsaanTfrshyou eve3rtsa0lqUal,ty ^ ^ ^ 1 Caa ‘he besi to?

_____________________________________ _________ _____Bolton, Ont. Wt
Imp. Percherons, Clydes, and Shires Mfy',J13 impo^tad°n
Scotland are now in my stables; if you want the best in Pcrcherons^ClydSdrie
Shire stallions and fillies come and see my offering. 30 head to select from- al«, Hacv 
neys and French Coach stallions, I have all ages of best breeding and hTghest oualltv" 
and the prices are low. - J. E. ARNOLD, CreenvUle Que

Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
Court Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, England.

Pedigree live stock of all description*. 
““.«1 catalogues and highest references on 
WUcnbon. We are doing a very large business in 
trait horses of all breeds, but especially Percherons, 
ind we are offering unsurpassed values. All over 
he world there is a shortage of wool and mutton, 

sheep wili go higher, and we solicit orders for 
show flocks. Our prices on big bunches of field 

apples | ikeep will surprise you. 
or two

results. The profes
sor is now studying 
certain varieties.

the immunity of 
Why should the Yates, 

for instance, be free from the disease, 
while Cleopatra and Jonathan are so 

This is a point under no- 
The professor hopes to settle the 

whole question in the 
Professor M'Alpine finds 

stored at a temperature of one 
degrees

susceptible ? 
tice.

HB next two years., 
that

41 DR. BELL’S Yeterinary Medical Won- BRFff i i ^ ,def- 10,000 $1.00 bottle* 
b REE to horsemen who wiU give The Wonder s 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, 
Colic, Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Arrau wanted. Dr. BeU, V.S.. Kingston, Ont.

below freezing point will keep 
for six months without 
change.
pit will not develop ait that point.

any material
Consequently incipient bitter

ss. k

Re-
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frigeration, be explains, slops the breath- 
jgg process or tne «.upie ana uns arrest 
Keeps the fruit eqund. He believes that 
a mistake has been made by compelling 
the trees to fruit pn short spurs coming 
from the main limbs, while the sap flo|w 
is strong. It is found that fruit on 

I laterals is much less affected by the dis- 
when the laterals are not shortened 

Pruning a lateral draws a much

lilt's
alsam &

_____
6»

ease 
back.
stronger flow of sap from the main limb 
in order to continue the growth at the 
point that has been cut, and the fruit 
is again on the strong sap flow.

to him better to leave the later-

s
3c

m * ou9It •h

J3
1seems

als untouched, in which respect they are 
like quiet back waters from the main 
channel, where the apples are not sub
ject to the vicissitudes ■ which occur in 
the latter owing to the changes of wea
ther and temperature, 
wrinkle is, he says, only a bad form of

mM
I CjCompetitors. GWhat is called

&sitive Cure for
Jappe* Hock, 
under, Wind 
from Spavin, 
tony tumors, 
or Parasites, 
Removes all 
Cattle.

1 upit.
Experts urge that the question o|f pro

ducing a new apple, with the character
istics of the Jonathan, but which would 
ripen a little earlier, is a work that 
should be undertaken in the interests of 
the export industry, 
bitter pit and black spot might, it is 
suggested, be secured, by the process. 
In order to try and catch the brisk mar
kets of London some exporters last sea
son sent the Jonathans away green and 
they lost heavily, 
the whole industry harm, 
cannot very well be prevented while there 
are men who will take the risks.

Vi I hi-
T

\
Immunity from

■jidiwctioiJ for I 

ripttve circulars, 0

Toronto, Ont, I

11 •'

m/z/M 1ft

Gurney-Oxford Baking
Worthy of the Art of a Chef

y ZV//ZImmature fruit does
This mistake

i If
✓ they waited till the Jonathan—the chief 

export variety—was thoroughly ripe, the 
market would be reached late and the

What

<5^
American crop would be in first, 
is wanted is a variety that would be 
quite ready for shipment three or four 
weeks earlier than the Jonathan.

by the Divided Flue Strip with perfect 
evenness in every corner. The fire is 
held low on a Special Reversible Grate 
which burns every coal to a white 
ash. There is a lift-up Broiler Top to 
expose the ftill fire, and a smooth 
polished surface that requires no black 
lead. The Warming Closet is big 
enough and strong enough to hold a 
whole dinner service.

This Gurney-Oxford is the range 
for women of to-day.

The average woman abhors having 
to spend all her time in the kitchen 
striving to accomplish some new dish 
in baking. But when she can have a 
range like the Gurney-Oxford, cooking 
becomes a pleasure and a fascination 
because of its consistent assured suc
cess.

The heat of the whole range is 
controlled by one lever, called the 
Economizer, with remarkable ease 
and effect.

The oven is entirely surrounded by 
a perfectly even heat of any degree 
required for any kind, of baking. 
Pans of biscuits, light rolls, or cakes, 
all cook evenly with a delicate, golden 
brown crust without having to be 
constantly changed around next the 
heat as in other ranges.

This perfect Gurney-Oxford oven 
encourages a woman to attempt 
delicious and unusual recipes of her 
own invention. Her reputation for 
being a “ splendid cook ” is at once 
established.

The Gurney - Oxford Economizer 
regulates the exact degree of heat 
which is directed through the oven

nl»h, *
r many

It
is!ought to be possible to raise it by hy

bridization.one Paste II
The various State Govern-

Srtise
■Pocket
viser
^*”>4. Indexed 
* op® hundred iile book before 
m In hones.

ments interested should put their hea<ds 
together and offer $5,000 to the producer 
of the wanted variety.

«s»J. S. DUNNET.
Sydney, Australia.

Gossip.
Of the ponies recently imported by T. 

B. Macaulay, Hudson Heights, Que., the 
Live Stock Journal said : “One is the 
two-year-old pony stallion Glendermott 
Wildfire, full brother to the great har
ness pony, Mel-Valley Masterpiece, sold 
to New York, for a record price. This 
colt is* a perfect pony, moves like clock
work afll round, and is bound to make 
an impressive sire.

• Torchfire yearling filly,

Pool

Enlargements, 
>llen Tissues, 
endons, Sore- 
uise or Strain; 
ess. Allays pain, 
move the hair or 
$2.00 a bottle,

e antiseptic lini- 
ovitis, Strains, 
osits. Swollen.

Will tell you 
$2 per bottle at 
factored only by 
Idf.,Montreal. Can.

The other is a 
Ardimersay 

Flame, out of Mark, by Prospector. She 
is one of the most sensational goers of 
her ajge seen for many years, going as 
high all round almost as her sire. Then 
she possesses such pony character—long 
neck, beautiful shoulders, good flat bone, 
and carriage of a five-year-old.’ 
avon Victoria and Peggy Sure IV., with 
a Torchfire foal at foot,., were included in 
the shipment, all being toppers of their 
class.

*8

[u s

Glen-

martère
S & SON
US, FRANCE

. ‘ ■aberdeen-angus cattle and

SUFFOLK SHEEP. SOLD BY MODERN HARDWARE DEALERS EVERYWHERE.
iron Horses and 
d money and all 
nent. Will meet 
I am acquainted 
30 years experi- 

ondence solicited.

Another year’s tour of the leading' Can
adian shows from Edmonton to Toronto
has demonstrated that the Aberdeen-An-

gus cattle and Suffolk sheep bred by 
James Bowman, of Guelph, 
than hold their own in competition with 
selections made from the leading herds in 
Scotland by men with millions at their 
command. This simply means that no
where, in any country, is to be found a 
more perfect type of the world - famous 
beef-producing “Black Doddies” than at 
the farm of James Bowman, and he has 
for this season’s 
by his invincible 
Wizard,

The Gurney Foundry Co., Limited
CanadaToronto

HAMILTON

,Z)
can more

IMPORTERS WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVERMONTREAL
VELL,
Interpreter,
France,

t>rt in France or 
Percherons, Bel- 

information about 
s. Many years' 
respondence solic
it of the Perche

THE MANOR SHORTHORNS 
AND LINCOLNS mkl1P

Young bull», also heifers, got by. and cows In calf 
to one of the good bulls of the breed. In Lincoln*. 
6 yearling rams and 10 ram lambs by an Imported 
ram. Inspection solicited. J. T. GIBSON,

Canada’s Champion Herefords ^uSnnSeekrdroh^r
the fountain head; for years my herd have proven their title as the champion herd of 
Canada. I have always both sexes for sale.

L. O. CLIFFORDmtrade young bulls sired 
champion, Elm Park 

and out of dams that were 
many times winn'ers, and several of these 
young bulls were winners themselves in 
strong competition at some of the shows. 
Th® same is true of the female offering.

> “igh-class type and individual merit are 
their

Oshawa, Ontario& Scruby
g . « —I have-ten young Shorthorn bulls, some lit for service now. Part

^ r| /AtT n /Affl C of themjare bred, and made so that they are fit to head the best 
UUlfl herds in any country, some of them are of the thick, straight,
good feeding kind, that will produce money-making cattle; some of them are bred from the best- 
milking Shorthorns, and the prices of all are moderate. I have Shropshire and Cotswold rams and 
ewes of all valuable ages. Write for what you want, I can suit you in quality and in price

nt. England, 
if all descriptions, 
tst references on 
r large business in 
cially Percherons, 
values. All over 
ool and mutton, 
lo licit orders for 
bunches of field

DenBeld, Ont,

TREASURE VALLEY SHORTHORNS 
Present offering consists of a number of young 
cows and 2-year-old heifer* in calf. Several are of

R. O. P. test; and has given over 6,000 lbs. milk 
In 6 months, testing 3.8 per cent.

A. G. SMILLIE. R.R. No. 2, Klppen. Ont.

predominating features, 
sheep are not half as well known in this 
country as their merits deserve.
&re big, strong sheep ; their flesh is even
ly mixed

Suffolk
ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ontario. 
ABERDEEN ANGUS| AND SUFFOLK SHEEP

Two are bred from —Helen’* 
now entered In ShorthornThey

* In the “ Black Doddies” I can supply'young bulls of serviceable age and females of any 
age, as choice as the breed produces, big, thick mellow cattle. In Suffolk Sheep I have 
anvthina von want in rams or ewes: they are the best all round breed in the world.

CHxel

with the fat, making them sec- 
°bd to no other breed as an ideal mut
ton sheep, and their clip is heavy.
Bowman
of any desired

■y Medical Won- 
000 $1.00 bottles 
e The Wonder • 
e Inflammation, 
per. Fevers, etc. 
Kingston, Ont.

Shorthorns and Swine-2ü5
choice young bull* for sale, also cow* and heifer» 
of show material, some with calve* at foot. Ala» 
choice Yorkshire and Berkshire sows.
ANDREW GROFF. R.R. No. 1. Eton. Ontario

, Oaat.’O'Mr.
can supply both rams and ewes 

age. Write him your When Writing Please Mention this Paperwants.
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T. D. Elliott, of Bolton, Ont., is the 
latest arrival home from across the wa
ter with his GUNNSsss-asaiwasasfcîst

IMABN BY MAIL TO

RrSTUFF BIRDS

MVrttwMtwa moHool of Tmxldmrmv
«oaraw hm«

annual importation of 
Clydesdale stallions and Percheron 
lions and fillies, and it is certain that in 
the lot he has the horses that will make 
the buying public look the second time, 

1 Bnd Bt the winter shows will make the 
other importers go the limit, 
in the business has before brought 
in one shipment so many ton-and-over 
horses standing on such nice, clean, flat 
bone, such well-sprung ankles, such big, 
wide feet, and tba*t could handle their 
underpinning so nice and straight. Tom 
Elliott has brought over a good lot of 
horses.

stal- i

mNo man 
over m«MOLASSES FEEDS

For Dairy Stock and Horses
Write for FREE samples to

CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 
TORONTO

k 4

I

z

Viboth in Clydesdales and Perch- 
We do not intend to individualize 

many of them, but those we have space 
•Choice Dairy Shorthorns, Leicester Sheep, and to m°ntion are only a fair and honest
|f"me£Æ, râm™ breeding Z won "for me^ mvd^T th °' ^ In
-Guelph, London and other fairs. The above stock Clydesdales, there are one eight-year-old, 
are mostly the get of Imported sires and dams. one six-year-old, two five-year-olds, three

• ‘ ■dI«tancg>’jff!one in'connectioa**8 rea8onab*e- Long- four-year-olds.

GRAHAM, R. R. No. 3, Wyoming, Ont.
Shipping Stn., - Wans lead, G. T. R.

* (Trîerons.

LOCMBM STOCK FIIM rf'C -‘Am

WM&MII* l
A •ex<c\ . A,.

one three-year-old, six 8A
two-year-olds, and 
Percheron stallions, there are two four- 
year-olds, and four two-year-olds. In 
Percheron fillies, there are one two-year- 
old, and two yeanlings. The two-year- 
old Is a grey, and the yearlings are 
black, and It is seldom that we 
seen their equals, exceptionally well de
veloped, they a/re particularly good at 
the ground, and look like sure winners. 
The Percheron stallions are up to Cama- 
dian horsemen’s ideas of what the ideal 
of a draft horse should be, big, smooth, 
well-coupled, and with the proper kind of 

Something exceptionally 
nice Is the gray two-year-old, Lampyre, 
8919 (All numbers used will be Canadian 
numbers).
bone, beautiful ankles, and big feet. lie 
will certainly be heard from In the show 
ring. The grey four-year-old, Just, 
8928, is a good one, with faultless under
pinning, big and smooth 
straight mo,ver. 
breeding of the Clydesdales, we mention 
only one or two.
15221, brown, five years old, by the not
ed Cawdor Cup champion,
dam the famous show mare, Miss Mary, 
by the renowned sire of prize
Royal Favourite, granddam by the un
beaten £8,000 horse. Prince of Albion. 
Combined with this great breeding is an 
enviable show record of many winnings, 
over the ton in size, and a faultless set 
of legs and feet. Another is the re
nowned High Honor, 15178, a bay five- 
year-old, by Hiawatha, dam by the H. & 
A. S. first-prize Mcptrave Mac, grand
dam by the Glasgow and IT. & A. S. 
first-prize Flashwood. 
ton horse a noted winner, and faultless 
at the ground, one of the good ones to 
come to this country, 
as choice a lot of horses in the Bolton 
stables as now,

one yearling. In >y I SI
‘■.si

SHORTHORNS ! O'

Bulls of useful age all sold. Would appreciate 
your enquiry for females. Catalogue 

and list of young animals.
have

V

VII. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont. Beef Scrap Charcoal Chick Scrap Poultry Bone 
Beef Meal Bone Meal Oyster Shell Calf Meal 

Crystal Grit
•884 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM

Shorthorns and Leicesters
l have a most excellent lot of young rams for sale 
mostly sired by imported Connaught Royal. 
Something very choice in young bulls. House one 

mile from Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry.
A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO

1913

Dairy Meal Hog Meal
Or any other line of stock and poultry food.

underpinning.

Write:

GUNNS LIMITED,
West Toronto, Ontario

He has a superb quality of

Oakland—42 Shorthorns
Here is a herd of breeders and milkers. Only one 

young bull left ready to go, and he is a good 
one. We also offer our two stock bulls, 

-72692- and -81845Write 
your wants.

4NO. ELDER & SONS,

and a free, 
To illustrate the royal SHORTHORNSPrice sells.

Hensall, Ont.
Royal Victory,

Heifers and young cows, including a few imported heifers.

MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont. r*r£l&“aI^rS” «*.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Three yearling bulls, four big, thick heifers and 

young cows of choicest breeding, due to freshen 
soon) all at prices that will surprise you.

Stewart M. Graham,

Hiawatha,

winners,
Lindsay, Ont.

Spring Valley Shorthorns B 5 Shorthorn Bulls have for sale at moderate prices 5 Scotch
Also a number of high-class heifers andhdfe^vm'indU<ling ^ °f °Ur hCrd bU,,,

M , A. J. HOWDEN & CO., COLUMBUS, ONT.
Myrtle, G.T.R. & C.P.R. Long-distance ’phone

A few of the best young bull prospects we ever 
had. They will please you. Will sell females 

too. Visit the herd ; we think we can 
suit you. . Particulars on application.m

KYLE BROS., Irvine Side ShorthornsR. R. No. 1, Drumbo, Ont. mSHORTHORNS-^llscfiht1coer Æ
at reasonable prices, from good milking strain.

ROBERT NICHOL & SONS

now,some1 very choice Scotch-bred heifers, high-class in type and 
quality, bred in the purple; also one right nice yearling roan bull.
L.-D. phone.

K»
Here is another

JOHN WATT & SON, Salem, Ont.
Hafierevflle Ontario SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES

Our Sh or .horn offering for October and November includes 7 good young bulls from 9 to 15 months 
W. G. PETTIT ^Sont^l^ G. T. R.

There never was

SHORTHORN ?„;£ M’tK
In calf. Former sires Joy of Morning (imp.) 
—32070 — and Benachie (imp.) —69954 —. Present 

Stock bull, Royal Bruce (imp.) =55038— (89909).
GEO. D. FLETCHER, R. R. No. 2, Erin, Ont.

and there will be no 
disappointment for intending purchasers 

Mr. Elliott is now 
offering for sale the brown Thoroughbred 
stallion. Surmise, 15 years old, lfi hands 
1 in. high, winner of many hard-fought 
races, sired by the great Sir Dixon, a 
son of Imp. Billet t, dam 
race mare. Conjecture, by Hindoo, 
two yea/rs Surmise lias earned the Gov
ernment premium, is Sound and right.

,

visit ing thorn. mon Springhurst Shorthorns Four of the first-prize Shorthorns at 
the late Guelph Show, including the

heifer, were all sired by bulls of my breeding, Ihave^now Tor sTlTrenXcmng "hert 
E^slaS^ SMIT«’ «AV P-O..ONT.

ShnrthnrriQ “Trout Creek Wonder” at
*^**'“'* IIUJI lio tjie head of the herd which 
numbers about 50 head. Heifers and bulls of the 
best quality for sale at reasonable prices.
Duncan Brown & Sons the famous 

For
Iona, Ont. —Rec°rds show that cattle bought from the Sales 

herd won numerous ribbons the past season ; we have 
others. Several young bulls are priced reasonably- 

J. A. WATT, SALEM, ONT.

SHORTHORNS
Eg - ; Advertise in the Advocate

ELORA, G.T.R. and C.P.R.
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Absolute Dispersion Sale of

High-class Shorthorns4%

rI,

At Myrtle Sta., C.P.R.,on Thursday, Oct. 16,mPI IQI3
Mr. John Bright, Live Stock Commissioner, will 

sell his entire herd of 35 Scotch and Scotch-topped 
Shorthorn cattle, absolutely without reserve. This 
herd is the result of a lifetime. Breeding high-class in 
quality,1 type, breeding and individual merit. Thirty- 
one females and four young bulls. Also, there will be

sold, a number of high-grade Clydesdales, one régis- 
tered Hackney mare and a full line of farm implements.

^ Terms:
with 6%.

Cash, or 12 months on approved paper,

Lunch at 11 a.m. Sale at 12 sharp.

Auctioneers: WM. MAW, Whitby, Ont.; CAPT.fT. E. ROBSON, London, Ont.

jGossip.Fine BOOK FREE
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iîZ^5* Save Your Chicks 
From Uce

Safe—effective—quick in its action. 
Sprinkle it on the roosts—in the ■ 
cracks—in the dust bath—on the I 
young chicks—use it on lousy I 
stock—it’s a sure lice destroyer. ■

^4

m1 Zr=l
1]ns V l

DR. HESS
Instant Loose Killer 1
kills lice on poultry and farm stock, 
also destroys bugs on cucumber, 
squash ana melon vines, cabbage 
worms, slugs on rose bushes, etc.
Sold in silting-top cans—guaranteed—1 lb. 
35c: 3 lbs. 85c (duty paid). 11 not at your 
dealer’s, write us.

DR. IESS à CLARK, Ashland, OU*.

- regis
ements. »er.

paper,

A % Thing on the Farm n
'v

Old Dutch Cleanser saves work and time on the farm in dozens of ways.
Aside from its many good uses in the home where it takes half the work 
from housekeeping, it is invaluable in quickly and hygienically cleaning 
the dairy pans and pails. In the bam, harness and carriage sides and 
tops clean easier and better. Everything that requires cleaning calls 

i for Old Dutch Cleanser. Nothing else will do the work half so well.

ftVMM

1%s Many Uses and Full Directions on Large Sifter Can—10c.

CLEARING AUCTION SALE
OF 47 HEAD OF REGISTERED

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE§n1.1 m
at

Hillview Farm, Komoka, Ontario m
(It miles West of London on C.P. and G.T. Railways. C.P.R. Stn. on Farm.; G.T.R2, 1 mile.; 11

» on
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22nd, 1913, at 1 o’clock ShaSjFe™

IThis comprises one of the best herds of dairy cattle in Western 
Ontario. The twenty-one cows in milk are a grand lot of producers, 
including a number of specially promising two-year-olds. Five choice 
yearlings are a feature of the offering ; and nineteen calves, eleven heif
ers and eight bulls are second to none, being fashionably bred and show
ing high individual merit. All these cattle, over one year old, were sub
jected to the tuberculin test in May and not a single animal reacted.

Lump Rock Salt. $10 for ton loti, f. o. b. Toronto, 
Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide Street, K> 
G. J. Clift, Manager.______ Toronto, Out,

ü

la

Milk Wanted
For milk route in Windsor

WALTER N. KNIGHT
Windsor. Ont.36 Aylmer Are.C. P. R. noon trains going both ways will stop at Komoka on day of sale. Catalogues on application 

to D. Campbell, Prop., Komoka, Ont.

Th Maples I0LSTEII lanlJOHN McPHERSON, Clerk.LINDSAY. POUND & DIBB. Auctioneers.*3
Headed by Prince Aaggle Mechthllde. For eels st 

present ; Choice bull calves, from Record of 
Merit dams with records up to 30 lbs. but

ter In 7 days. All sired by our own 
herd bull. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS. POLDEN8, ONTARIO

FflIRVIEW FARMS HERDv
iltry Bone 
alf Meal

REMEMBER:—Pontiac Korndyke sired the bull that sired the new 44-pound cow 
Do you want a sire to use that has such transmitting ability ? If so, secure a son 
of Pontiac Korndyke, or Rag Apple Korndyke 8th, the strongest bred Korndyke 

' bull in the world.
E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. Y.

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
Minster Farm offers swine of both sexes and 

bull calves from R. O. P. cows with records up to 
14,763-lbs. milk 1 year. All records made under 
ordinary conditions. For extended pedigrees writes 
RICHARD HONEY ft SONS, Stickler, Ont.

leal
fNear Prescott, Ont.Write:

SUMMER HILL HERD OF

HOLSTEIN CATTLE Ayrshires female* for 
still have Vbulla, sired by Woodroffe Comrade whose first

SM
Box Grove, Oat. Locust Hill, G.P.SL Mark
kas». G.T.R. and L.D. ’Phone.

Do you realise that you must have another serviceable bull soon ? Better go down to Hamiltoi 
right away and see those well-bred fellows with high official backing, that 

you ran buy well worth the money from
D- C. FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIO. ’Phone 2471.TfiS

FARNHAM OXFORDS AND 
HAMPSHIRES

Our present offering Is a number of superior OX
FORD DOWN YEARLING AND RAM LAMBS 
for flock headers, by our Imported Royal winning 
rams. Also ninety field rams and eighty ewes, 
either by Imported sires org. sires Imported. Also 
five superior HAMPSHIRE ram lamb*.

HENRY ARKELL ft SON.
Phone Guelph 34S-3. ARKELL, ONT.

show bull; 
me bargains ta LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
mile from 

Ington Junction Herd headed by Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, by Pietertje Hengerveld s Count 
De Kol out of Grace Fayne 2nd. He has 12 daughters already in the Record of Merit 
and many more to follow. Junipr sire,—Dutch land Colantha Sir Mona, by Co lan t ha
Johanna Lad out of Mona Pauline de Kol (27.18 butter) the dam of one daughter ever 
20-lbs. and one over 27-lbs; also the dam of the World's champion junior three-year- 
old for milk production. A few bull calves for sale. E. F. OSLER, Bronte, Ont

: prices 5 Scotch 
>f our herd bulls

W. -^ra0M,KcemYmg^USmr. 
Our offering : Shearling ewes, ewe lambs, ram 
lambs and the stock ram Imp. Hamtonian 376th.

WM. BARNET ft SONS,
R. R. No. 3. Fergus, Oat.

ONT. Just now we are offering a few 
cows, also some sows ready to 
breed.RHolsteins and Yorkshires

A. WATSON & SONS, ST. THOMAS, Ontario
■distance ’phonem •PhoneL. D. ‘PHONE FINCAL, VIA ST. THOMAS.
and For Choice Leicester SheepST0CKW00D AYRSHIRES Stock of all ages for sale, one 12 months old 

bull (Imp.) in dam will make a winner for 
some one; also bull calves from a week to two 

all from show cows and sired by White Hill King of Hearts, a son of the great bull Emy 
half-brother of Brae Rising Star highest priced bull in Scotland prices and terms easy.

ST. LOUIS STA., QUEBEC.

Sales
Good covering, best quality. Also Barred Rock 

fowl. Emden geeee. Prices reasonable.
G. A. GREER. TROUT CREEK FARM, 

Box 53, Lucknow," Ont.

nt.

:s rM
D. M. WATT,9 to 15 months 

station, G. T. R. Shropshire Sheep for Sale
r

GLENHURST AYRSHIRES fèToA“*Ds.°™ ke^up^!
high standard. We can supply females of all ages and young bulls, the result of a life- 
tft»iw!ntel^igent breeding; 45 head to select from. Let me know your wants.
JAMES BENNING, WILLIAMSTOWN P. O. Summerstown Sta.. Glengarry

Pedigreed Shropshire* Shearling Rams and Ram 
Lamb. Prices right. Apply 
W. F. Somerset,

ze Shorthorns at 
w, including the 
id - champion fat 
ten young herd 

[AY P. O., ONT.

Port Sydney, Ont.

EYS ECÉmS&I
. H. Bull & Son. Brampton, Ont.

LINDON OXFORDS
A fine lot of yearling rams, ram and ewe lambs for 

sale, have been dipped if needed for expoit.
R. J. MINE St. Marys, Out.

rom the Salem 
season ; we have 
ed reasona 
ALEM, O

.lmPorted cowi amHmUe for sale.

Ht: Whs* Writing Msstiss Mvsssfts ,When Writing Advertisers Please Mention this Paper.
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A NEW IMPORTATION OF PERCHER
ONS, CLYDES AND SHIRES.

Always to the front with his stables 
filled with a choice collection of Perch
eron, Clydesdale and Shire horses, J, E. 
Arnold, of Grenville, Que., has this year 
launched out stronger than ever, and has 
lately landed a big importation of Perch
eron stallions and fillies, with a limited 
number of Belgians,
Shires.

Clydesdales and 
The Percherons range in age 

from one to seven years, and, needless to 
say, there is much high-class material 
among them, the eldest of which is the
very thick, smooth, close-coupled horse, 
Roscoe L., 3477, by Hercules, and at the 
big show at Sherbrook, Que., won first 
in his class. He is a very big, smooth 
horse, with splendid underpinning. Prom
inent among the three-year-olds is the 
Sherbrooke and Ottawa third-prize 
horse, Kamos, 3896, by Faisan, a big, 
stylish horse, with the best of under
pinning. Another nice three-year-old is
the Sherbrooke and Ottawa second-prize 
horse, Kyste, ' by Georgino. Still 
another good one the same age and win
ner of the fourth prize at Ottawa is 
Karlos, by Gerbon. 
year-olds is the great colt, Loin, 8901, 
a gray, by the famous Gabier. This 
colt was first and champion at Sher
brooke and second at Ottawa, which 
speaks louder than words as to his qual
ity. Second at Sherbrooke and third at 
Ottawa was the dark-gray, Londonien, 
3899, by Horticulteur. Another big, 
well-balanced two-year-old that was third 
at Sherbrooke and fourth fct Ottawa is 
Luz, 8900, by Hydromitre.1 Individual 
mention of all the other equally good 
ones would require too touch space. Suf
ficient to say that nowhere- else in Que
bec can so choice a lot of Percheron 
stallions be seen. The selection is a big 
one, and something will be there to please 
the most exacting buyer. In mares and 
fillies the quality is equally high from 
two-yeai^olds up. There are among them 
the Sherbrooke first- and second-prize, 
also champion, and Ottawa first-prize 
three-year-olds, the Sherbrooke first-prize 
and Ottawa first- and second-prize two- 
year-olds, the Sherbrooke first-prize year
ling which is all that need be said to 
convince the prospective' buyer that here 
is the place to get a mare or filly. Due, 
646, by Infernal du Fosteau, is a two- 
year.old Belgian stallion which won the 
red ribbon at Ottawa. He is one of thq 
best representatives of the breed seen in 
this country for a number of years. 
There is also a Belgian filly, a two-year- 
old. The Clincker, 15196, is a bay two- 
year-old Clydesdale stallion by the Royal 
first-prize and champion horse, The Right 
Honorable, dam by the H. & A. S. 
champion, Prince Thomas, granddam by 
the noted Pandora's Prince. These illus
trious sires, with five numbered dame, 
make higi one of the best-bred horses in 
Canada. In size, he will reach the ton 
when developed and has quality and char
acter galore. At Sherbrooke he was 
second and at Ottawa he was fourth in 
his raw state, just landed. Kitty Mc
Rae, 31602, is a big two-year-old filly, 
by the noted breeding and show horse, 
Merry Marquis, dam by the reriowned 
champion, Woodend Gartley—beautiful 
breeding, and a big, classy filly, with 
four numbered dams. Joliet General, 
1016, is a bay two-year-old Shire stal
lion, by Verona Matchless, dam by Manor 
Society. He has quality seldom seen in 
a Shire, was first and champion at Sher
brooke and first at Ottawa. Daisy is a 
bay two-year-old Shire filly that won the 
same honors at Sherbrooke and Ottawa, 
as did Joliet General. Ardago is a 
French Coach, stallion, dark brown, elev
en years old, a noted winner of former 
years, and a big, stylish-going horse. 
Ardimersajy is a chestnut Hackney stal
lion, which has won many times, includ
ing Madison Square Gardens, New York. 
He has action to spare. Enough has 
been said to show that the Grenville 
stud is headquarters in Quebec for the 
best in Percheron, Shire, Clydesdale 
Hackney, and French Coach horses. It 
will be noted that all numbers used are 
the Canadian registration numbers.

Among the two-
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Lumplaw WERE YOU THINKING OFAutumn Maple Planting.
“A neighbor tells me he has had ex

cellent results in transplanting maple 
saplings in “earty autumn for purposes of 
shade about the farm, 
ence to be relied upon ?

The «tit remedy to ears Lamp Jewess
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure ROOFING?Is this experi- 

Ref erring to 
a recent editorial in "The Farmer’s Ad
vocate", urging various substantial rea
sons for tree planting, I have observed 
an additional one. viz., that in case of 
fields of corn or other susceptible crops 
protected on the north

and It remains today the standard treat, 

•are. Don t experiment with anhatilntM

SSeS^SESSsE
/ iit',»-

or west sides by 
a good row of trees, they suffer very 
much less injury from early frosts, and, 
sometimes, within a considerable area, 
escape altogether.” o. H.

Ans.—Sugar maples are frequently 
transplanted during the • autumn, as 
soon as the growth has stopped. 
Throughout the Southern part of On
tario, such planting is usually satisfac
tory. In my own planting work, we 
have always transplanted hardwoods, 
such as maples, in the early spring.

E. J. ZAVITZ.

Ik

BSSSSSSSSS! WELL, that’s our own particular 
business. Galt Steel Shingles 
will make your buildings water

proof, windproof, weatherproof and fire
proof.

FLEMING Bm, Chml.u, 
WChirch Street, Torsnto. Oat.

RICE’S SALT What’s more—they are cheaper in the 
long run than wood or slate, can be laid for 
one-half the cost of laying wood shingles, 
or one-sixth the cost of laying slate.

We have some intensely interesting and 
valuable information to send you regarding 
this subject of roofing. A post card re
quest will bring it by return mail.

Simply scribble the one word, “Roofing” 
on the back of a post card, together with 
your name and address. If you haven’t a 
post card handy, tie a string around your 
finger so you’ll be sure to remember.

Is made by a clean and pure process. 
Composed of perfect crystals.

ASK FOR IT.

North American Chemical Co., Ltd.
Clinton, Ontario

* Probably Blackhead.
% Flock of 15 young turkeys had the run of 

one hundred acres all summer and fall ; 
have given them a nice ‘ meal of wheat 
at night when they came home, 
got rather dull and stupid, and would 
eat a little, and go off with the rest, but 
not so lively and always a little be
hind, but at last stayed at the house 
and moped around, and died next day or 
so. Have another now the same, and its 
droppings are of a lemon-color, and a sort 
of spongy mass. Would be very thank- 
ful if you could tell me of some remedy 
to cure them or prevent it. 
your paper something about muriatic 
acid being recommended, but understand 
It is a poison, so would like more Infor
mation.

American Shropshire
Registry Association

with its 35 volumes of record, 4,500 member
ships, 365,000 registrations.

It Is the one for every farmer to join. Read the 
morti of sheep ihowi, the mutton and wool mar
ket, and judge for yourself. Even the U. S. Gov
ernment has recognized its merits. It is the best 
general-purpose sheep. For information address : 
j, M. WADE, Secretary. LaFayette, End.

One

(S

Ï

Alio way Lodge Stock Farm I saw in

Won every first in the single classes In South- 
London Shows* champlons at Toronto and 

A few right good aheariing lambs for sale, 
and ff M y°Ung AngU* bul1 write

ADDRESS:The rest of my turkeys are in 
a healthy, thriving condition.now

The Galt Art Metal Co., Limitedw. t: w.ROBT. McEWEN Ans.—In all cases
from unknown disease 
ptess the body of the first dead bird to 
a bacteriologist, Prof. S. F. Edwards, 
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont., or Dr. Chas. H. 
Higgins, Biological Laboratory, Ottawa. 
Symptoms indicate blackhead, for which 
the treatment that we recommend with 
most confidence is muriatic acid. Starve 
the bird forty-eight hours and then let 
it drink from a mixture composed erf a 
teaspoonful of muriatic acid to 
of water.

Byron, Ont. of poultry dying 
it is wise to ex-

near London
252 Stone Read, Galt, Ont. 14OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

£ïï » îSgiiïïÆïiï.'"
Consult us before buying.

pBter Arkell & Son», Tees water, Ont.
Furs Shropshire, for «ale—Twenty-five 
Iambi; price from «10 to 112 each, including pedi
gree. Also a few ewes and ewe lambs, all descen- ,antî.lro.m ‘“Port'd stock. Am offering pure St.

DORSET RAMS FOR SALE

I

SPRING-VALLEY SHROPSHIRES are bred from the best 1 
procurable imp. stock

I ^an supply Shearling Rams and Ewes, Ram and Ewe Lambs^fgot’lw 
Imp, sires, h.ghest types of the breed. Thos. Hall, r.r. Nq. >1 Bradford.

Shropshire and Cotswold Sheep—*n Shropshires there are 50 shearling ewes, 60 
ling ewes, 25 shearlin. ram. p„„, shearling rams. In Cotswolds there are 25 shear-
in Kreat demand, being we.ïbroken îné Slble^X^i? of ^iSTtKhibiS 1̂* "" 

(Blairgowrie Farm)_______________ JOHN MILLER, JR., Ashburn, Out.

a quart 
run

over ground to which healthy ones have 
access, as premises are polluted by the 
droppings of aiding ones and rendered un- 
safe for turkeys or chickens for two or 
three years.

Avoid letting sick birds

F

?,!r£NÆ^ÎL shRopshires-S'Ææ^'ÏsS
R. MOORE

StoringfCabbage for Winter.
Would “The Farmer’s Advocate” de

ft couple of plans for storing cab
bage from the farm garden for winter 
use ?

Two shear ycallngs and ram lambs, 
reasonable for quick sale.

A. E. FIELD-MARSHALL, Beamaville, Ont.
4Prices
Hi Managerscribe >•'«§

FOR SALE-âri-dmXwSfraR^Œ
modern*!./ *5?° * tu'v* ,for ‘“formation. Prices 
moderate. N. A. McFarlane, Greenoak Farm,
*• K- ■*> - - Dutton Out.

Shropshires and Cotswolds In my 1913 importation of 60 head just arrived
WiU ew^andt SSkfi? ^TmStsTSfiJ
JOHN MILLER Rrmidh°/Ly°u'‘Jnlcrested in sheep as "No business no harm'-’ is my motto. 
C PJR.. 3 milrn ’ Brou8ham' Ont., Pickering Stn., G T.R. 7 miles. Claremont Stu.

enquirer.
Ans.—The two commonest ways of stor

ing cabbages are: First, putting up slanted 
shelves in cellars of houses or barns,Oxford Downs Fhoûce, ram and ewe “tag stock «10 «12 each. altmye8afr]?nmgPrams and

*B<R>Ai'iT,C8R. R*.* *N o? *3° S tnrih Aty/V) n t.

about eighteen inches apart, 
the other, setting the cabbages on these 
two layers thick.

Newcastle Tamworths
think the best lot I ever bred. Also younger onesTf'Æex?"d Sh°W'ring qUahty; 1

A. A. Colwill, - Newcastle, Ont., L. D. ’Phone.

one above

This allows a good 
Second, putting it in 

an A-shaped pile, starting the pile with 
fivo cabbages wide, then four, then three, 
then one, the one making the 
the pile.

circulation of air.
For Sale-A nlce 'S1 of Registered Lincolnj k j. C ram. and ewe lambs, also some 
SâSEÏ&S? W‘“ be bred to good rama- for 

S. W. Edwards. R.R. «, Watford P.O., Ont.
SUNNYBROOK YORKSHIRES

-*S'«^AMPSH1RE SW'NE

& SHROPSHIRESapex of
The piie may be as long the 

other way as desired. Cabbages should 
be stored in a temperature as near 32 
degrees as possible, 
is about 30 degrees, 
should just be moist enough to prevent 
shrivelling or starting growth, 
that cabbages which have not headed too 
hard will keep better and longer, than 
those which

MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES

f
i -, -

for sale at reasonable prices, boars 
ht for service, also young pigs ready 

r to wean; boars and sows 3 and 4 
29 JP™1™ old* bred from imported stock. w satisfaction guaranteed.
** Lawrence, Woodstock, Ont. R.R. 8

Their freezing point 
The atmospheream we can supply either sex rfanTSgedSîr'Si.^88

HASTINGS BROS., Crossbill P.O.,
every year than all others 

Write us.I find Newton G. T. R., Linwood C. P. R.

teed H.Sf. VANDERLIpf Breeder and Imr^«er ° e delivery guanm-
Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial! P°rter’ Calnavllle P. O. Langford

MINSTER FARM
..y? «old out of Tamworths also females in

R^CL MORROW & SON, Hilton, Ont.
_____ Brighton Sta., phone.

are fit to market when put 
The other methqd, by farin storage, 

the most common among our growers, is 
the use of the A-shaped pile on a high, 
dry and well-drained spot in the field, 
running the row northwest by southeast, 

This gives an 
equal amount of sunshine to both sides 
of the

DUROC JERSEY SWINE
sss&casi S.'S.tS
sSMsr 6&65smv5U“..1'-1-

North wood. Ont. u„ . v‘*"" 111 Hampton, Ont., Durham Co.

possible.Tamworths-w choi?e lot °‘ young«rvicc aprons "LtTuSity1"*86 en°Ugh for
as near as

row at once in the winter time. 
The .cabbages are covered with straw and 
then with earth, the quantity of earth 
beitig increased a,s 
greater.

HERBERT GERMAN

Large White Yorkshires sr
KJSiSr wîi'^wriü»Long-distance ’phone. AVIS' Woodstock Ont.

---------------------------------- —------------------------ C.P.R. and G.T.R. WSfaMli
Gramandyne sT5S"K2S Morriston Ta—orth. a„d shortho™,
Co., 656 Parkdaie Ave , Ottawa, Ontario ^ r, A , U bred from the prize-winning
supply Yorkshires and Tamworths, either sex' mv £0/1 r?f En«‘and- Have two choice young bulls for 
age. bred from prize-winners, none better Lon/ P months °ld- out of large deep-milking cows
Distance Phone, 3874, Ottawa. Long" CHAS° CURRIE^ C°W3' Tamworthe both eexes.

St. George Ontario
the cold becomes

Kvery twelve or fifteen feet we 
put in a tile, which acts 
tor.

Hampshire Swine I have a 
choice lot of

. , „ Hampshire
belted hogs for sale. Will be pleased to hear from 
you, and give you description and prices.
J. H. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon East, Oat

? - as a ventila-
At cold times these ventilators 

plugged with straw.m are

m "t "
.2 ■ -r

_______

a. h. Mclennan, 
Demonstrator, Ontario Agricultural

lege.When writing mention Advocate Col-

Morrieton, Ont.
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#Aylmer Superior Level 
Force Pump X ■

Davies Fertilizers
ARE

Money Seeds

-
A NEW

;

!

Has Six,¥0tX an“d T^n*11^.. Ad

justable Base. ^ Corn CutteràFig. 36. "a!Fig. 36 represents our 
Superior Lever Pump, fit
ted for hand and windmill 
use.
2-Inch.

This style of lever and 
fulcrum has several advan
tages over the ordinary 
style; having longer stroke, 
the power is greater, mak
ing It work easier. The 
handle being wood, they 
are not so liable to break in 
frosty weather.

The base is adjustable, 
admitting of top being rais
ed or lowered to any position 
desired.

The handle is drilled for 
three lengths of stroke. Six, 
eight, and ten-inch stroke.

This is readily converted 
Into a Windmill Pump by 
the addition of a flat bar, 
which screws Into the cross- 
head on top.

Cylinders capped inside 
require to be two inches 
longer to obtain same 
stroke.

This pump is adapted for 
all depths of wells; furnished 
with Iron, Brass Body or 
Brass Lined Cylinder. 
You'll never regret placing 

4M of these pumps on your farm. Write us to-day 
for prices and illustrated catalogue free.

AND
' I “As you sow them—so 

shall you reap." 
write*

The William Davies Co., Ltd.
WEST TORONTO. ONT.

Made In 1M and Blower
Combining all the latest ideas and im

provements in this class of machinery. 
If you are going to buy a Silo Filler 
this year, be sure and see this 
splendid new machine. We 
also manufacture all kinds of 
Com and Feed Cutters.

Send for a booklet de
scribing them.

5
EVERY FARMER NEEDS THIS

Harness Repairing Outfit
We have the best Au
tomatic Shoe sad Har
ness Repairing Outfit 
on the market. The
outfit consists af the 
Automatic Awl Collar
Awl, Needles, Linen 
Thread, Wax, Stitching 
Horse, also an extra 
bobbin, and full direc
tions are given.

Complete outfit. 
•1.60, sent prepaid.

Agents wanted—lib
eral commission. Send 
for this outfit to-day. 
Write to

The Peter Hamilton Ce., Ltd.
SOLD BY mThe John Deere Plow Co., Ltd.

Toronto, Ont.
EDWARD FABER,

WeUeeley, Ontario.

Aylmer Pump & Scale Co.
Ontario

kk-
Aylmer

jap i T-§r MAIL CONTRACT
C BALED TENDERS addresred to the Poetmae- 
° ter-General will be received at Ottawa until 
noon on Friday, the 24th day of October, 1618, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty's mails on a pro
posed contract for four years, six times per week, 
over Thomdale (Leeeboro') Rural Routé, from the 
Postmaster-General's Pleasure, next.

Printed notices containing further information i
as to conditions of proposed contract may be seen, 
mid blank forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Thomdale and Leesboro' and at tha 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at London.
Post Office Department » G. C. ANDERSON,

Mail Service Branch j Superintendents
Ottawa, September 12th, 1913.

# #

tips..

M mbefore you buy*a gasoline en
gine anywhere. It is built right, 
stays right and the price is right. 
Costs the least to operate. A 
binding guaranty with every 
Sta-Rite.

The Sta-Rite book tells about the 
eleven exclusive improvements that elim
inate all gasoline engine troubles. Write 
for it. Agents wanted.
Empire Cream Separator Co.

Canadian Distributors
101 King Street, TORONTO, ONT.

Branches: Winnipeg—Montreal—Sussex

4.

It
'i

i MAIL CONTRACT p. mm! V CEALED TENDERS addressed to the Postmas- 
ter-General will be received at Ottawa until 

noon on Friday, the 24th day of October, 1613, for 
the conveyance of HI» Majesty's mails on a pro- 
posed contract for four years, six times per week, 
over Thameeford (North and West) Rural Route, 
from the Postmaster-General's Pleasure, next 

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed contract may be seen 
and blank forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Thameeford and Evelyn, and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at London.
Post Office Department 

Mail Service Branch 
Ottawa, September 12th, 1613.

il

1 1
! G. C. ANDERSON. 
f Superintendent.Applying Wall Board to Studding

For a Better House~At Lower Cost-In a 
Month Less Time-Use

MAIL CONTRACT
ÆCEALED TENDERS addressed to the Poetmas- 

ter-General will be received at Ottawa until 
noon on Friday, the 24th day of October. 1813, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s mails on a pro
posed contract for four years, six times per week.

London Junction Rural Route, from the 
Postmaster-General's Pleasure, next.

Printed notices containing further information 
may be seen and blank forms of tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of London, London 
Junction, Crumlin and Rebecca, and at the Office 
of the Post Office Inspector at London.
Post Office Department I 

Mail Service Branch /
Ottawa, September 12th, 1913

Bishopric Wall Board is made in sheets 4x4 feet by imbedding dressed 
laths, under 500 lbs. pressure, in one side of a sheet of hot Asphalt-Mastic 
and surfacing the other side with sized fibre-board. It comes to you in crates 
of 16 sheets, ready to nail on the wall, and any handy man can put it on in 
far less time than skilled workmen can apply lath and plaster.

Bishopric Wall Board goes on DRY, so that you can move into the house 
the day it is finished, without weeks of waiting for it to set and dry.

On account of the lath (and Bishopric is the only Wall Board made with 
lath) it makes a flat, rigid, substantial wall. On account of the patented 
Asphalt-Mastic it makes a moisture-proof, rat- and vermin-proof, fire-resist
ing wall, warm in winter and cool in summer. On account of the surface of 
sized fibre-board it makes a wall that is easily painted or papered.

The first cost of Bishopric Wall Board is less than that of lath and 
plaster—it never falls off, so costs nothing for repairs—and it saves on the 
fuel bills every winter

If you are building or remodelling, write us—a post card will do—it will 
bring you information of real dollars-and-cents value. Address Dept. “L 19.”

Working Plan for Bishopric Model Home:—Send six cents to cover cost of mailing
to our office in Ottawa, and we will send you architeclrual plan for building, etc.

Bishopric Stucco Board, made specially for stucco work. Write for sample.

over

ft

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 1

:

MAIL CONTRACT
*CEALED TENDERS addressed to the Post- 

mas ter-General will be received at Ottawa 
until noon on Friday, the 31st day of October, 
1913, for the conveyance of His Majesty’s mails 
on a proposed contract of four years, six times per 
week over Appin (south) Rural Route, from the 
Postmaster-G encrai’s pleasure, next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed contract may be seen, 
and blank forms of tender may be obtained, at the 
Post Office of Appin, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent.
Post Office Department, Mail Service Branch. 

Ottawa, September 19th, 1913.

The best 44 
farmers and 
stockmen

30,000 sold 
during 1912
THE CANADIAN GATE CO., LIMITED., 
34 Morris Street.

CLAY”
GATES

1
1

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED
OTTAWA, ONTARIORoom 44, Canada Life Building

ISH■■*u mWhen Writing Mention “The Advocate”Guelph, Ontario. ■
*'• ■*» • —^-^-^rafffiargriinnwr
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Colonist Excursions
Sept. 25th to Oct. 10th inclusive

From all stations in Ontario 
at very low rates to:

Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. C. 
Nelson, B. C.

Los Angeles, Cal. 
San Diego, Cal.
San Francisco, Cal. 
Mexico City, Mex. 
Seattle, Wash.Portland, Ore.

Spokane, Wash.
ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS TICKETS ONLY 

WILL BE ISSUED
Proportionate low rates to other points in

Arizona, British Columbia, California, 
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, i 
Mexico, Oregon, Nevada, T 
Washington and Wyoming.

Full particulars, berth reservations, etc., 
trom any Grand Trunk Agent.

Mexico, New 
exas, Utah,
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Wall bô«Ii>° sheathing
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

SYSTEM
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I Adding Power to the Farm
Your power to make money by getting as much profit from your farm as you should get— 
depends upon how much you know. The owner of a Telephone knows—when the other fellow 
has to guess and probably guess wrong. That’s why a Northern Electric Telephone will add

power to your farm—power to make more money.
'Mr ■
wmI

ÆFads That Speak For Themselves
Supposing yon had produce to aril—batter, eggs, poultry, fruit or 
livestock—and you could Asms when to aril so as to get 
prices, that would be a good power to have—wouldn 
supposing you could know in advance 
he frost—or rain—or snow—i

It Explains Everything
In simple, straightforward language that even a child could under* 

u ... . . stand. It makes the work of construction as easy as building e
*t it? And fr-— 

whether there was going to 
in time to save your crops, that would 

also be a great power, wouldn’t it ? Then supposing that you had 
the power to talk to the town—right from your own home—the _ 
doctor, the veterinary, the mill, the farm machinery factory, the 1 
forge, or that son or daughter in the city,—at any time you wanted 
to, that would be great—wouldn’t it ?
A Northern Electric Telephone Will Give You This Power

V- - ■ I
We Win Help You

The Northern Electric ft Mfg. Co., Limited—the oldest and largest 
manufacturers in Canada—will back you up and guide 

you and advise you in every step of the work until success is assured.

, •:

R 1
mÿ.

When You Are Ready
To purchase the equipment write to our nearest house and our ex
perts will place their knowledge at your disposal. And remember 
that Northern Electric equipment costs no more than many inferior 
makes, and is the best Telephone equipment money can buy.

You And Your Friends
Can build, own and operate your own Rural Telephone System at 
a ml to each of about the m/m of 20 htukels of wheat.

Our Free Book
Tells you how to form a company among your neighbors and how 

build the system from start to finish by your own labor.

i

■ MORE THAN 95 PER CENT. OF THE 
: TELEPHONES IN CANADA ARE : 
NORTHERN ELECTRIC TELEPHONESto

BETTER MJUL COUPON TO-DHY
©> ® ■II

8
iSi

m
Manufacturer of Telephone and Fire Alarm 
Apparatus and Distributor of Electrical 

Supplies for every possible need.Yes, Mr. Brown, we sold that carload of cheese 
and butter alright. Glad we were able to 
Telephone you about that rise In price*. Good-bye.I

e■ HALIFAX TORONTO 
CALGARY 

VANCOUVER

MONTREALI REGINAWINNIPEG
EDMONTONI t

E I*
V(F □ [a py i 7,

R 
■

crThe Northern Electric and 
Manufacturing Co., Limited

HZkFV. \m/
Fa2J iuO

« *• *,i ''l/eS
E. n
I1 Gentlemen :0 ' .iiPlease send me FREE, one copy of 

your 100-page bound and illustrated book, on 
“ How to Build Rural Telephone Lines." //“%■ mr

SI *0n; meJg;
IX' v Fl* IC

PK.
400 * r '

4■-
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Yes, dad, 111 be np home on Saturday. Send a 
rig to the station. The train gets in at i o’clock. 
Good-bye.
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